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Students back football coach
By Stephanie Molelli
Senior Reporter

Tax program
receives nod
from council
By Chad Anderson
St.aff Reporter

Nine SIUC mtcrnatiunal !,,IU1.k·nh.• ;ith.·rnplin!! lt1 brc:1l lht· forc1~11-..,1Ut.krll '-li.:-11.··ot) f'lt". ,ut· ~howing their cnthu:-.i.:.i~m for the
Uni\'cr.-.iry and its athletic pm~ram
with n c,,ntrihrnion fO hc.:1d font-

RSO status was unnnimouslv
granted to the SIU Pro-Bono Ta;
Program at the first meeting of the

hall coach Sha\\11 \Vat!-on.

Graduate and Profes,$ional Student
Council last night.

Thc!-it' ~tudcnl!-.. whn rai:,.cd
S!JOO fmm tht!ir own rxx:kcL-. to
huv \\'at:,.on a new fax machine
and Dict..tphonc. \i.·cn: homm.-<l by
the coach at a reception
Wcdncsdav.
AOOut thinv inlcmational stu-

Manv members of the GPSC
said the· program wa,; .an excellent
idea and ii deserved to be granted
RSO status. Council members discussed in depth points such as qualific.1.1ions to be a representati\'e, liability '---on:.:L-m-.. and funding for the

dent:,. met \~ i,h Watson In the

progr-.un.

Smdcm Center Vermilion Rt)(llH.

The pmg.ram helps counsel tax-

wh~~ the Saluki coach mok the
opportunit: ro n~~1ch out 1n international SIUlh:-nl~ ant.I th:::ml.. them
for their :,,.uppon.
\\';:11~on :-.aid intcma1iun;.1J stutlcnt, arc an imptlr1ant part tlf SlU.
:1n<l h1.· ~1pprt:i;.·i:1h.·:-. the ,uppo,1

payers of the Southern Illinois area.
It i, dc:signcd specifically for pt.•o-p1c that fiJed their ta.~es without the

1hc-v aln.-aih h~n c ,ho\\ IL

.:rm c.,:i.:.itc<l ahout thc npponunit, to work\\ ith vou {internation-

al· ,111dc11t~ 1:· ·w:.ihon !-aid.
··Foolhali may ht: a forcif!n ,rxm
in ~omc.· \\a\·. and I think it"s
tmptlll~ml to re~1ch out Ill "'tudcnL,.

rm here

10

hdp m;:1ke this a tooJ

c.x~ricnC'l.' f(1r ,mdcm~.··

Nid. Goh. :m a-,~1~ram din:ctor
fnr th~ Alumni .-\v,i)L"iation. ,aid
the.• group decided to <ln 1hi"'
hc.•i:.1u,c mo~t inh.•rn;nional !<>lUdcnb arc thou_ght to be hookwonn" who t..lo not gel into rc<..-n:-

Staff Photo by J. Beb3r

SIUC head football coach Shawn Watson talks with international students, Chris Wong,
Kenneth Siew, Lokman Ng, David Wu and Danna Salta Narjadin in the Vennilion Room of
the Student Center Wednesday evening. A group of students supporting Watson's team
donated a facsimile machine and a dictaphone earlier.
i.llitmal activities or sociali,c.
W;.nson and the inte:mati011al '.'.tu- have: bt...-cn !!J"Cal lo us. and there· s
··Ne\'cr before ha" a football dcnt" to organize the n."L-cption.
a good co~ group. I want to help
coach asked to m1.-.:t with inti:maWa1~m ,-aid he and Guh t..11.~id- to ~ct them mon: in\'oln-d:·
tional ~tu<lcnts - thi;'!, i~ a fir..r:· cd the n.-c1.-ption would tk! a good
Ah·in Chua. a .~nior in marketGoh said. "'The.sc :-.tmknts ~ol way to help bridge the gap ing from Singapore. wa..; one of
to!.!clhcr to show 1hat intc-matklnal 1"11:t\\'t..~n intcm:uional ~tudcnt~ and the !--tudcnt contributors.
.. ,~dents do c,m: about athktk:- mhk:lic:,..
··As a foreign student. wc·vc
on<l SIU."
"Tot.· cnthu.;iasm i:,. wild - the\'
Gnh acted a., a liai~m bctwi.'t.'n lnw football:· WaNm said. "'The}' see WATSON, page 5

USG
senatorial positions filled
·1squa1·1t·1ed reps

D
debate QUI•d e1·1nes
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

qualifications fmm la.,t year·, ch:tum.
The !-cats were ldt v:Jcant following the USG ~prin!! senatorial
dcctiom, when :-.cnaton. who were:
ori,ginally ch.-c1cd to thc:ir positions
faikd to follnw campai~n ~uide-

line~.
Kickin!.! off the: fall ,c~"inn for

Cndcr!.!r;dualc: Srndcnt Ci,1\·t:rnme:nt. itu: liSG Si:natc: apptlin1cd
d1.•,cn ,cn:1tn~ \\'c..•t.foc,Ja, In "l!~lt~
thJt \\ L"rl" \ acant bt.·i;;m,~ of di~-

...

...

Karin Musak. USG Yicc prc!-tident. ,aid manv of the.'" !'>enawr,
were di..,qualific<l hccau,c thc.·y
failed 10 tum in ...iatcmcnh of how
mu..:h money thc:y ,pent on their

L'alllpai~ns.
Some dh,qualificd senators. :mch
;t.., Lori Booker. who was clct:tcd in

spend ;in~ "'?"ey. ~ the_re was not
much point m tummg m a state-

the spring as senator for the cast
~Ide of campu!t. said they did not

d\\:as_poking around looking for

tum in their campaign expenditure
~talcmcnts hccau'.'-c the\' did not
spend any money on ti;cir campaign!-..
"This (di,;;lpwlification) wa~
unfair. and I ha\'C ne\'t!r he..1.nJ of
anything like thic'. happening.
be fort.":· Booki:r said. --1 dido ·1

Booker and ~vcn other disqualifit..-d senators were 0 ivcn back the
scats.to whi~h the st~dcnt,;, orl!!inaJIv elected them.
- Four scn,nors.
includin!!
CarJe1hia Byrd. east side. Natali~

mcnt. I have to wonder if someone

1n.

see SENATORS, page 8 .

help of a prufessional service. and
cannot othcrn:i~c afford counseling.
Rill Hall. rcprc..~ntath·c for l·nm-munity development. said tht! pm•
!!.mm wa.~ a worthv c.au~c.

- 'This is one of ihc:

w.11,,·,.

that ~m-

<lents can make a contrihlltion to the
1::n,paycr.'., of 1he region in fulfillmem of the Uni,·e1:"litv·~ ohhgation
lt)

provide cnmmunl1y scn'ice:·

Hall said.
He !-iaid the program pnwiJc,.
\·aluahlc c:,;pericnce for student-..
··1t •s good for the stuJenL~ lx~au~
they obtain experience in re:.i.1 world
tax laws:· Hall said .

The program will now rccci\"c
office space. affiliation with thi:
University and fundin_g. Sonny
Sanders. program presenter. said
costs would he limited to mailing
and copying c.,pcn~s.
Conccrns by Law School rcprescntati\'CS also were discussed at
the meetin£.
These riprc~ntativcs were concerned aboul the 40 to 46 percent
tuition increa.<;e m·cr a consecutive
three year period and said they fed
the school is a.,.kim: for too much
money. They also questioned the
method in which this money j:-,

being distributed.
There is a proposal for a 15 percent increase in tuition next vear.
and a ~ond pm{X)sal for an~th~r
increa.i:.C of 9 percent the folkming
year.

Carnival of Craziness features rising. band talent
By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

If , llU thou!!ht the.· fir-.1 wwk of
1..·13,,~~ wa~ 1.·;..u.\". the tim~ to n;alh !.!O in~mu: w)IJ bc at tonicht'c'.
:;ntlual Carnival of CrJzincs~"'- in
th!.' Student Center fmm 7 p.m. 10
midnight.
lltc- Carni\'al. !-.pon,orcd by the
Student Prugramming Council.
features ~rformanccs by Chicago
bands Catherine and Ncc1arinc.
corned\· with Robbie Prin12. con~

te"'I!-.. 2~mcs and movies.
Catherine. considered by many
to he Chicago· s next buzz band. is

!-.Cl to rcle.:N: their fir.-t full-kn~th
di~c. "Sorry:· 1111..'ir ctlu:r~:.tl p°op
~ound ha, been l'ompared to My

Hloo<ly Valentine. Spirituali7ctl
and Sma.-.hing Pumpkin.-..
Pruteges of Sma.shing Pumpkin-..
Catherine got their bi_ggest break
after opening for the Pumpkins·
New Year"s Eve show in 1991.
The tw<l hands toured the Midwest
together. and Pumpkins singer
Billy Corgan produced their debut
ep. --sleepy:·
..Sleepy:· originally relca.."-L"'ll on
Chicago indept:ndent label March
Records. was re•rdeased on the
much bigger TVT Records. the

Library receives gift
from SIUC alumni
to buy periodicals

Hearing blames lack
of educating minors
for farm accidents

-Story on pa!je 3

-Story on page 6

original home of Nine Inch Nails.
A ,tint lift Lullapah101a · ~ :-.~cond

:,,.tagc in I 993 paired the- band with
fdlow ri,inc ~tar.- Tool and L1nn:.sL
Czllhcrin'e also ha, opened for
Julian3 Hatfield and Flzm1ing Lip~
in Chicago.
Cori!a~·s hand wa.,. hcan· on the
mixing board for •·s1~py.·.-He layered the guitars as he did for
Smashing Pumpkins· .. Siamese

Dream.- ere.a.ling the same dreamy
sound that sold se,·cral minion

units.
The band·.s relationship wi1h
Sma.,hing Pumpkins goes beyond
the studio and the tour bus. The

Opinion
-See page 4
Comics
-See page 13
Classified

-

-See page 11

~

iB

two bands ~ormerly shared a meagcr practice space.
Corgan has known Catherine
drummer Kem· Brown for se\'cn
,·cars. and Bi-own was linked
fom,rnticaJiy with Pumpkin!-i
ha.,sist o·an::v.

Gus Bode

Catherine is n.:lea..'iing a split single with Corg311 •s side project Star
Children.
Although Catherine freely
admits lo riding the Pumpkins·
coattails to success. they are aiming to separate themseh,•es musically from the carbon-copy
-

CRAZY, page 5

Gus says, What if I already

hlMt gone 'cnlzy'?

Program addresses
recreational needs
of disabled students

Saluki Melvin Dukes
earns startlng,spot
on football offensive.

-Story on page 16

-Story on pa!je 16
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Rent New Zenith
Color Stereo TV's

Newswrap

with Remote $25/month
Also, VCR's with remote

$25/month

FREE DEUVERY

ABLE ELECTRONICS
457-7767

USE OUR FAST, CONVENIENT

MEN DRINKING,
CALL

DRIVEDP
WINDOW

AFRIEND.

Drinking and ridinl,! can lt'ad to a

w.

ABC LIQUOR MART

lo:-s of license, a con\'iction. or
t'\'l'n worse. \\lien you drink, get
a ride with a friend. h's
the best call you can makt·. ~

-n:u:---

109 N. Washington• 457-2721
Next to Tres Hombres in Caroondale

Everyone
(½dsaPML.

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

I'· -

)·~

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527
~wcn:.::m:a:scw:aazu a : ~

As You Wish Imports

S"·eaters
Clothing
,

-

i_l_

I. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

presents a Beautiful Selection of:
Jewelry
& Much, Much More:
Accessories
lE

~

j
Incredible Prices! ONE WEEK ONLY!"'
South End of Student Genier 8/29-9/2 1 lo 5 p.m.
f

• Guatemala • Tha,lard • Nepal • India • Mexico • Peru • Ecuador

th:u hbsts I03dB (min ) '..1.-ht!ll }nu
~Imply pull tht:' pin. Choo--c either tht'
-.:.m1bnl or ~rom moJd C:trry it to
x:h, •~- ll1t· null thipJik. \\ilt'rt\tr;,nu
~l

PVJ.lcbnn:1cryf(irhdr\\tX.'!'lt'\.l'f

\ntl lll'ed 1t :\nd nnl~ '~lumun p.iW!l
~nu 1h:i1 kintl of kfh• Quo,vm·
111 ~11,~ .i.nthecurn;,
Searir:fiife·
,, •::..1../ ,1,•!,,,.,,.,, ... J.a,t.~-~1-~::;,.,:,-,11,,; .. .

ABC Electronics
Don Vaughn
618-525-6139

O

~

-~~~~XXXY.f"J(ru!"

IRA PLANS TO DECLARE COMPLETE CESSATION The Provisional Irish Republican Anny plans lO declare a "complete
ccs.sation" in its war againsl Britain on Wednesday, well-placcrl sources said
Tuesday nighL The ccasc-fire is expoc!Cd lO begin at midnight Wcdne.sday
(I p.m. EDT). II could be the end or25 years of guerrilla warfare for which
the oniinary people or Ireland and Britain have paid in blood suffering and
billions or dollals.

JAPAN REMEMBERS THE PAIN OF THE PAST TOKYO-Prime Minister Tomiichi Murayama formally announced
Wednesday that Japan - lO "face squarely" its "acts or aggression" and
colonialism - will commit SI billion over the next JO years lO a "peace,
friendship and exchange initiative." The program will be launched in
1995, the .50lh anniversary of Japan's defeat in World War 11. 11 will seek
lO ovcn:omc the ''pain" of the past and "clear up the future of the AsiaPacific."

KENYA TO EXPECT ANOTHER BITTER HARVEST NAIROBI, Kenya-A U.N. mission has warned of yet another bitter
harvest from the murderous ethnic turmoil in Rwanda: catastrophic drops
in farm ou!plll that ncccssilatc immediate outside food aid for no less tlian

half the population. As a result of genocide, civil war and a colossal
exodus of refugees, this autumn's crop of cereals and bc,ms in the Central
African country will plummet lO 40 pcn:cnt of last year's total, U.N.
specialists said.

SAUDI WOMEN DENIED PRMLEGE TO DRIVE CARSI

~
St.1yr~n1ected\\ilhi.llt'
B\AI.. Quonun·s Per!-n11:i.l Art:1ck.-\farm

~
1
1

world

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia-Three years after the Persian Gulf War
prompted the first stirrings of a movement by Saudi women for greater
freedoms, the public campaign has long since been suffocated by new
official restrictions, and a lower-profile struggle has ensued for
advancement in the business and professional world. The brief spark fron,
a drive-in protesl by 47 women in downtown Riyadh on Nov. 6, 1990, has
been extinguished. Saudi women are forbidden from driving, and many of
those involved in the protest lost their jobs temporarily and were.
n:primandcd for causing embarrassment to the kingdom al a time of more
pressing nationn.1 issues.

nation
TIME ON HOUSE FLOOR BEING DEBATEDWASHINGTON-A recent study released by the Democratic Study
Group. a research group for House members, suggested th::u senators,
most of them Republican, staged more filibusters in the 13st Congress. the
102nd, than in the entire 19th century. And evidence indicates tlw.t
L1lkathons arc being mounted in tl1is current Congress near!)' as rapid!)·,
fon:ing 55 motions to limit deb:ite so far, compared with 62 in all of U,c
Ja.1,t two-year scs.c;ion.

POSITION FILLS MOVE SLOW IN WASHINGTON WASHINGTON- h's been nine weeks since Wllite House Chief of Staff
Lron E. Panetta said he would move quickly 10 shake tl1ings up. So far U1e
only official announcement has been that Pancua's longtime aide, Jodie
R. Torkcloon, is in as head of the \Vhite House office of administration;
the job vacated by the helicopu,ring D:lvid Watkins. President Clinton
wJnted his pal, departing Education Department chief of staff Billy
Webster, lO take tliat job.

1,164,999
That's how many graduates you'll
be competing with this year. ..

DISNEY TO STOP AIR SHOWS AND FIREWORKS If Prince William County imposes limits on Disney's America's air shows
and late-night fin:works, as planners have recommended, Walt Disney Co.
officials said they might not go forward wiU1 the S650 million theme park
near the nonhem Virginia iown of HaymarkcL 1110 shows arc Disney's
"signature clements" and are expected by visitors, Disney's America
development director Dana Nottingham told county planning
commissioners Saturday. ~'Disney's America is a new project we must
justify on economic" grounds, he said. "We have liule room lO fluctuate."
Arca rcsidcnLc; strongly backed restrictions on air shows nnd fireworks
Tuesday.

, ;1~1~;~~);

-

!,t.;iiii;,;~

from Dally Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a ncwsarticle, they can contact
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

the Daily
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Ryan promotes interactive¢electronic technology
By Emily Priddy and
Dean Weaver
Senior Reporters

lllinoi~ drln~r~ will he ahlc tu
renew ,·chide n:~is1r.1lion c:1rds at
lhcir conn"nicnc'c after new technology supcn:i!-L"il hy the sccrcrary

of statc·s offiec is inslallcd
throufhout the slatt.'. prnhnhly
some time in 1995. a state official
~avs.
Secretary of Srntc George Ryan

said in a news conference
\\'cdncsday that a joint vcnturc
with :1 tclccommunic;Uiuns com-

!\afu.

n,tumer Scn·kt• Surw~- l(~uh~

,.,,-

_,_,

-

~

Rvan. who faces Trc;isurcr
Patrick Quinn. a DcmocrJt- in the
Nov. X election. said the kiosks .ire
similar to automalic teller
machines commonly used hy
bunh.
\Vith the: ne\\' technology. a
driver can insert a crcdil card into
the machine and - responding lo
:.i scrie~ of prompts - purdu..;e a
new vehicle registration prin1ou1.

....

.:l•f....,I ~t""'CI

_

pany will provide a ....ratewic.lc
network of electronic terminals
lllinoii. citizens can use to conduct
husincss with his office 24 hours a
day. 365 days a year, at no cost to
taxpayers.
.. \Vi1h the use of thc . . c
intcrJctivc kio3ks. we can hring the
services of my office ju:-t about
anvwhcrc vou c.111 think or:· Rvan

Ryan said.
John Torre. Ryan·~ campaitn
press ~ccrctary ..... aitl rencw;il
slicker~ will he m:1i]cd to \'chide
ownL"r-' amornaticallv when !ht.~\·

..... ~- -:._

u,c 1hc machines.

.• , ' ... ,, ,.,\ ,.. ~· ,1,
Slaff Photo by J. Behar

At a press conference Wednesday morning, Secretary of
State George Ryan announced that his department has
received outstanding ratings from written customer surveys
in the first half of 1994. With 47 percent of those surveyed
reporting excellent overall service, and 51 percent report
spending less than 15 minutes at a drivers license station.

-

·

TnrrL" said the printout pnn-itk,
a receipt owners can . . how police if
they arc pulled over ht.·fon..rccei\'inc their sticker.-..
Torrek .said AT&T LdcL·ommunicatilm~ comp:my b dc\'cl·
oping . . nli:warc for the tcrmin.ih.

and Ry:m's office wil1 solicit bids
for the res! of 1hc equipment.
The service will go into effect as
soon as the tcnninals arc installed
and running. pmbably some time
in 1995. Torre said.
Ryan said the companies
in\'ol\'cd with the project will set
up the . . Y"-tem at their own
expcn:--c. in exchange for a
convenience fee of $3 or less on
each kiosk transaction.
Claude \V:Ilkcr. a spokesman for
Quinn. said he is not surprised
AT&T was chosen tn de,·clop the
software. since the telecommunications corporation has
given Ryan $4.000 in campaign
contriblltions.
Rv;m saitl the hardware for each
mac'hine will co..;( .:1hou1 S:!8.000.
:ind the software. \\'hich still i~
dc\'eloping. will cost several
hundred 1hou,:.md dollars.
E.ifht million \'chide regi'.'.~
tr.1tinn, arc renewed even· vcar. so
the cnmpanie,;; should fCC~\;Cr their
initial in\'c . . tmcnt quickly if the
_...._.n·it:c i'.-- popular wi1h driVt.:r:-..
lhan!,.aid.
·Torre ,aid !he machine~ :11,o will
allow mcr- 10 pay tr,1ffic \·iol:uion
and p:uking fine~ and find ou1
inftmnation :1hout (1thcr scr.·icc~.
'.'.Uch i.1-' thc hour . . local dri\'a·~

license cx;:1mining stalion~ :.ire

open.
"I think they (the machines)
could he programmed for jusl
about anything.·· Torre said.
The kiosks will be installed in
high•traffic areas where people
already are conducting other
husiness, such a.~ grocery stores or
shopping mal_ls. 10rrc said.
··1 think if you put ii (the service)
in high-1raffic areas. and people
know ahnut it and :.ire not
intimidated hy it. ii will ger a lot of
usage;· he !-.aid.
Ryan initially \Viii have about
two dozen machines installed in
locations around the stale to see
how well they arc received. Torre
_...aid.
[f 1hc experimental kiosks arc
unpopular and the projcc1 i!'>
canceled. the companies will
ab!-t)rb the cost. so there is no risk
lo taxpayers. Torre ,;;aid.
.. It would he 1hc company\ loss.
assurninc that risk ( of the
machines- larking use.)'· he !-.aid.
"But l think ... pcopk wiJl vie\\.·
them il-' a convenience."
Walker saitl the st:llc alrcad,·
offers touch-tone renewal fo r
liccnc.c plmc!->,
0

see RYAN, page 10

Alumni Association plans
improvements for library
By Stephanie Moletti
Senior Reporter

··\Vc hope we 1..·;m pcrpchl:t1t' the
pcriodicab. and im:rc;N~ the n1Iuc
1hc lihmry:· Bucr1?er said.
~i1,.·k Got;. an a~~i\tam ditcclur
nl the a\sociatil111. ,aid 1hc moncy
for the gill camc from mem1'.:rship
due., and a,,ociation progrluns.
q1d1 :1:.. the alumni in!,.urancc
program and the alumni nnd
,tuJcm credit card pru~rJm.
Buer!!cr \aid the a-'~tx:iation was
ch::1rtc;ed in J 896 in support of
,ilumni. !,.ludcnts :uut the
llnh-cr. . ity.
'"Thi:.. b a wav for us to
po:..lti\·ely impact~ the alumni.
facuhv. '-laff and students:· he ~aid.
"Wha-t hettcT w:t\' to l.!ivc than 10
invc·q in one 0(1hc ,~ost critical
area. . of the Uniwr..itv'?""
Bm.·r!!c..-r said lhc donation was
un,lnin~nu!-ly supported by the
;L\.\.t"k.:'iatitlll.
·•1t i.... im.Iicatin· of th.: value
placed on the lihr..LI). It is not only
:1 wealth of knowledge. hut where
,1 liH of marriages hcgan ... Buerger
rlf

SJliC", ;\lllni, L1hr.1n n:i.:cin~J
S~J)(}() \\"ednt..•-.d~n. the l~r.,t !.!ift in
an cxtctHkJ pl~1n hy lhl.'~ SIP
Alumni ..\,-.01..·iatinn 10 he-Ip lhl..'
lihrar~ in !lK· Ill.'.\! '-1..'\1..•ral ~t'ar,.
a . . ,1lL'iation officiah ,;ud.
Bruce Jo,cph. pa,t prc:-ident nf
the av,t1'..·i:nion·, hnan..i of din:,:1or,.
,ait.i the nrg:mi1:1tinn ga\t:- the gift
ha,1..·<l nn n1..•1..•d and it, dt·,i11..' whelp
th1.; Uni\·cr,il\ .
.. Thi, he~c-fih c\"t:rvnnc l'\"CrYonc u~c, the iihrnrv or
l'Yl't"\'.Pnc .... hoult.l l1'c 1hc lih~arv:·
J n_...t..•Ph ~aid.
•
He :..;iid one of the primary
function, of the :1 .... -;ociation i. . 111
hcnelit thl..' l;nin~r. . itv whc:111..'\'cr
po . . !-ihk.
•
C:rrokn Snvdcr. dean of lihrJrV
affair.-. ;;.iit.l th~ lihrarv ~taff i_... Ye~·
pk:1,ed with the gifl. ..Thi.... b a fin,t for w, fr(lm the:
alumni:· Sm·dt."r _....iid. "II will a, . . ist
u, in pun:h:~. . ing a la.r,ge number of
1i1Jc,."
111l' Ill.'\\· pc-riodh.·al, will ii1clude
C\lltlJUHer. ecology. politics. '.--pons
anJ gcn1..•ral ,uhjccl maga1.inc\..
.Sm·tfL'r ~aid.
i:d Bucr~cr. c.:,xccutivc dirccwr
nf 1hc a~<..ociatit1n. ~aid the
;1,,()t.:]a1irn1 }mp.:, In k~cp the l}.lfl

Jim Fox. director of reference
,crYicc~ at the lihrarv. saitl the gjft
will tx- u . . cd to help ;uppkmcm ihc
lihrary:\. colkc1ion of pcritxlic.ik
··Journ;1b in all ;:1cademic
lihraric!-> ucatc hudgdary problem,:· Fo, .,aid.

Staff Photo by Dean Weaver

'Write' of passage
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar signs a senate bill dealing with fireann range legislation into law.
Edgar appeared at the Du Quoin State Fair Wednesday and signed the bill lhat exempts
firearm ranges and other shooting sports facilities from criminal liability. Rep. Larry
Woolard, D-Carterville, a sponsor of the bill, and Sen. Jim Rea, D-Christopher, appeared
with Edgar at the signing. Edgar said shooting sports and their facilities should not be
subjected to harassment from people who do not support these outdoor activities.

see LIBRARY, page 10
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International coal conference tours University
Ideas, experience
exchanged during
sessions at SIUC
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter

While the value ~,r currcnn· rnav
chanµe thrnughoul thi: coumric!-. {;f
the world. there i:.. a resource
which :-ccms to hold ib value
rccardle . . ~ of !he rc1!ion.
Coal. invaluahlc ...lo the Southern
I1Jinoi,.... economv. is al~o an
imponant commodity lo the ri:M of
the world. and !his week a
1'011f1 1 1,·111 (.

1111

('o,d

.111(1

nl\ 11oi1111t"111 w.1•, .111n1d1·d

liv

.111d 1uln11.1run1.1I \( 1t·1111 1.1•,

rlw

rc . . e:m.:hers.
It was the second intcrna1ional
conference ()11 cn\·ironment.
energy. and :-.ocicty. where
researcher... from the Ea.\l ;md Wesl
came together tn discuss one thing
1hcv have in common - coal.
·i·hc conference hcgan with a
lhrcc-day meeting. in Schaumhurg.
a Chic-go suburb.
Al the conference. paper!- were
presented by rc:-carchcrs from
parti,:ipating universities. and rwo
keynote ~peakcrs were heard:
Norman Li. direclor of rc'.'.carch
and dc,'Clopmcnt for Allied Signal
Corp.. and \Villiam Busch.
prc~idcnt of the Illinois Environ-

.ii

r11dl!.1I flroTt-, li(II) /\rc111 \'
I lh· 1 oi1lnc111 !' ( .nm· h• ~-ill Ii·

.11ul

\\11•d111·•,d:1\' ,1•, 1111' 1)111\Cl',II\

IPi

hostc,t scs..,inns on coal tcch1wlo!.!.ic!,.. cctl!Hlmic:.. and rc!!U·
latioll and risk assc . . smcnt. Also.
!!UC!-.ts wcr"c taken on a tour of the
S1uc Phvsical Plant and \'i . . itcd a
ncarbv Cl;:ll mine.
V:i~lav Roubicek. \'ice president
of 1cchnkal univcrsitv Osrr.wa in
the C1.cch Rcpuhli~. said the
ctmfcrcncc accomplished two
imponant thing.s for hi!- university.
.. First. we mcc1 people who arc
like us. people who ha,·c done
similar research.'" said Roubicek.
··second. we can exchange
experiences and. ideas with these
fll:Op)c."'
•
Roubicck .said 1hat until recently,
lll("1'li11," pt·,>jil.(· \\·!10 •,ll11li1·d
•,111111.11

lhmi"•

\\.1-... \!'I\' d1llu

1111 lor

h·ch111c,JI •,1u·1 1.111•,I•, 111 ,·;l',ti·111

Eumpl!.
" •.\ftcr 1989 our country began
makin!! the difficult change from
sociali~m to a free-market system.
TI1c best par1 of this new system.
despite the financial difficulties.
ha.~ been the opponunity to share
idea_... with the rest of lhc world.''
Daf!rnar Juchclkov:i. a power
engineering specialist from
Ostrn. va, 5aid she wanted to come
to the conference primarily
llccausc it ga\'e her the opponunily
to visit SIUC's labor.itorics and lo
sec what new technology is bc1ng
developed here in America.
Juchclkovtl said she was
impressed wi1h
Physical

sruc·s

Pl.1111
"It

I',

· 111,·v

\1'J\"

;111·

l·ll';111_··

011I

•,II!'

machines. but the smoke is clean:·
Cleaner ways to bum coal wa.~ a
primary topic of di~cussion at the
conference. a subject which is of
great concern 10 the Czech
Republic. according to Dr. Zc.lcnck

Klika.
Klika. a researcher at the central
analytical laboratory of Ostra\'a
University, studies the trace
elements found in coal. .such as
cadmium. arsenic, and chromium•
which arC dispersed· inlo the air
when the coal is bumed;
.. \Ve must study how these
clements bond. and find ways to
rcmo\'c them, or keep lhem from
getting into the air.-- Klika said.
nr. 7..A"nrk \\'rii:~. :rnnth1•r tr:1rr

,.11d

ho1k1•• • 1111\

see COAL, pag,, 10
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U.S. actions in Haiti
show familiar pattern
WITII UNITED NATIONS PRESJl)ENT UOUTROSBomros Ghali's most recent announcement on Haiti. the
U.S. seems prepared lo resolve the situation through military
mc,ms. By best estimates. a force of abnut I 0.000 troops
would he nc,•dcd to inrn,.k Haili and removc Lt. Gen. Raoul
Ccdras and his military forces from power. Of these 10.000
the majority would he Americans. The rallying behind the
lJ .S. came Tucsdav in till' fonn of four Caribbean nations.
Barbados. Belize. jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago. who all
made a rnmmitmcnt lo the prospect of invading~ The total
number of troops promised from the four nations was a
purdy symbolic 266.
fihali's announcement came after Ccdras and his advisers
refused 10 meet and ncgotiate with a special U.N.
representative. sent in an attempt 10 make the transition of
p11wer peacefully. Overall reaction in the United Nations and
the Clinton administration was that all economic and other
non-military means of persuasion had failed to accomplish
the desired ~oals. These ~oals. as hest can be Jisccn1cd. arc
10 remrn ovcrthro\\'n Pr°csident Jean-Bertrand Aristide 10
power and put H:1iti hack on the road to democracy.

HOWEVER. IF THOSE ARE THE TRUE GOALS
of Prcsidclll Clinton\ policy mows. the United Stales seems
10 he slipping into the familiar role of world referee that it
has assumco so man\' times bef;;~rc. Lonkin!! at U.S.
intt:rvemion in the n:dnn. the cas~s that orovid~ the hest
comparisons include Guatemala in 1956 and the Dominican
Republic in 1965. Grenada. Pan,11na and Nicarn!!ua stand
out as examples as well. In the case of the D;;minican
Republic the U.S. sent in Marines 10 restore :m ovenhrown
leader and maintain civil order. Guatemala was a case of the
U.S. disagreeing with the reformist government and
installing a" pro-A1~1erican leader instead.
In both of these cases. the United States was essentiallv
alone in its efforts. Also. in both countries. life for the
average citizen of each countrv remains far from ideal and
littlc~changed due 10 Ameri"can efforts there. Military
inten·cntion abroad is an action to be approached
cautiously. knowing all the time that the eyes of the world
arc watching with great skepticism of true motives.

ONCE AGAIN THE U.S. IS THE DOMINANT
force in an operation abroad. Clinton knows. as did George
Bush in Kuwait. that a surefire way to appear as an
imperialist bully lo the world is to independently dictate
policy around the globe. Armed intervention is still an

unpopular u1H..lcrtaking which give!-- Clinton legitimate
reason 10 put together a "unilateral force" to deal with Haiti.
The resulting 4ueslion is why. if the cause is so just and
worthy. does the U.S. have 10 provide the majority of
soldier~ ~igain'? If other countries arc unwilling or do not see
the pressing need to invade Haili. would it not be wise for
Clinton lo look again at exactly what the U.S. is aficr?

Editorial Policies
and

Signed articles, including letters, vievr'points
other COi ili I»el Jta, ies, reflect the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned edrlorials represent a consensus of the
Daily Egyptian Soard.
Letters 10 the editor must be submitted in person to the editorial page editor,
Rcorn 1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 wo~. Letters

fC'wrr thnn ?50 wnrt1~ will br. IJivr.n r,rf\f/lfflner fnr rmhlir.ntion. $tudr.nrn m1rnl
1d1•nl1ly lhcmsclvr.~ by cL1r•.-. ;md m.,;o,. !acuity rm•mhn~• hy r:mh anrt ckil.."111mcnt,
111m ,1r..;1ei1•1nir. ~,t,111 hy po•.,rtio,1 and dc-p..1rtmcnt.
I .-tit•,~, I( r which Vt'frlic.i:ftion ot au1~hiri r.;mnol h(> made will not be put>h:..hr.d.

Commentary

Population conference tackles future
The Baltimore Sun

lmked. Pt1pl~ John P:ml II ~t.·cm-;;
singularly heated ahou1 1his
l.·onfcrcnce. so much ~o that the

Be fmitful and multiply ....

In au otherwise sorry performance. that·~ one Hihlical
injunction the human race has

V,itican ha., cmhrnccJ !->ome str.1m.!c
hcdfcJlnw!\-including Iran\,
r.ulical blamic gm·L•nuncnl .:uni a

numher of fundmncrn:tli~t bl:nnic
group'.'>. 1l1a1\ a \'ol;1tilc mix. one
:.1hou1 20() million people (i\'ing on lhat C\'Cll :mmc uf it!\ frit:nd~ ~cc :1'.'I
Earth. It l<K,k anolhcr 18 ccnturic:,;, a political hlumkr for the Vatican.
for world population to reach I \\'hcthi:r it will be an cffocti\'C
hillion. Rut bv mid-1993. that alliance remains 10 he ~i:n.
numht:-r ha<l 1irn1tiplicJ to 5.5·
lkrc's what the V~tican h up
hillion and was growing by 90 again,1: A gcnt:ration ago. only ;1
million fll!Ople :.t year.
handful of countries !.!OlYC !\Crinu,
Af- the nations of the world !h(,ught to population Pn~cction,.
prepare to gathi:r in Cairo. Egypl
Tm.Jay. nwrc than I00 go\·crnthb month for the Uni led Nation!\· mcnt!\ ha\'e adopted policic!\ to
International Conference on promote population stabilization.
P<lpul.ation and Dc,·dopmcrit. there Population policii:s and family
is remarkable conscn.sur that giving planning. pro2ram!\ arc no long1.~r
fomilics- c~pccially women ~ccn by poor countric., a!1h1: means tn control the numher impcrialist notions impm,cd on
and .-;pacing of their children b
thl'm by the dc\'clo~d world. but
good. h's gooJ not (mly for the rnther ~ ~cnsihlc ways of keeping
hc:1lth and economic pro~pccts nf their go\'crnmcnts from being
children and parents. it's also m·crwhclmcd b\' sheer num~r.,; as
cs~cntial if human ~ines are eoinc they attempt lo pro\'i<le food.
tn strike ;1 balance with-the pl~nct·~ clothing. sheller. education and
ahility to ~upport them.
economic opportunity for their
ll1at wide con.<.cnsus is rencctcd citizen:-..
in the fact that the drn.:umcnt
Twenty years ago it would ha\'e
drafted for thl.'.' conference ha." le!'>:. bt.-cn relati\'cl\' cas\' for the Vatican
than 10 percent of its language in ro persuade· go\7crnmcnts that
hradcb. which indicate disputed fomily pl.mning program!, were
lan1?uagc. Anv conference of this im('k:'rialistic imix.1sitions on nali\'c
,1.·o'rc 1l1a1 hcgin, with 90 pt_"rt•.·cnt cultures. Todav. a number of
agrccml.':nl i~ well on the way lo :1 dc\'cloping couOtrics. including
!'>!rung con-.cn.<.u:-..
Catholic countries such as Mexico
Not. however. if the Vatican can and Colombia. have successful and
hdp it. People who h:wc worked in !<-elf-sustaining family planning
family planning. and dcwlop1m:nt progrJms.
progrJm:- an: accustomed to papal
But the Va1ka11°s attal.'k goes
fulfilled ahundantlv.
In thL· vc~ir I A.D .. thcri~ \\'Crc

oppo!--ilion to contraccpti\'C!'. and

ahonion. But m;.mv of them :,...t\' the
\·chcmence of tl;c campaig1i the
Vatic;m i, waging. against the Cairo
mcl.!lin,• 1•oe~ far beyond the
church~' ~cu~tomary lc,·cl of
opposition to con1rnccp1ion :.nuJ

ahonion.

hcyoml contrJccption and abonion.
\Vh;,ll rcall\' seems to ofknd the
pope is ,t;c draft document"s
cmphasi!<I on providing aJI women
acCC!<-~ to rcproducti\'c health care
~rviccs ...All women;· of course.
includes women who arc not
legally married. 1l1c Vatican :-ccs

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

~

the document a!', deYcrh· adYO•
c.iting not ju~I abonion hut al..;o
pnnniscui11.
!'\lcanwhilc. around the world.
miJlion'.', Llf women .ind men arc
ea1!.cr for accc!',!', to a ran!!e of
co~traccptiYe !\Crvkc~ to Cl;ntrol
their fi:nilitv.
The \";11ic.111·, dark \,·arnin~,
about 1h1..• J;_mgcr, of aboninn a~d

promi'.'lcuity

<.1011·1

ring lrui:.

c"pccially in a \\ orld \\"here..•
2.-=i0.000 wnm..:n dic cad1 ,·car from
the dT1..•cb of un..,afc ahortion~.
A" for promi,cuiry. ask a woman
whether n:.numl family pbnning 1hc bi11h control mc1ho<l acl\'o,.:aicd
by Ilic V;uican -i~ at..lequatc whi:n
her husband thrcatctb tu \'i,it a

prm,titmc if !-ihC rcfu,.es m han· sex
:mnimc he ch<)(1,t''.'I.
Thi: V;11ican wants to play 1hi,
game hoth way~. As a religious
in:.titulion. it seck..-; morJI influence
ov.:r matters it t..-arcs deeply atx)ut.
And as a religious institution. it
should exercise mural authoritv
m·cr it~ member.. and anyone els~
it can convcn to its \'icws.
But 1hc Vatican dt,csn 't stop
there. Unlike other rc)hdou~
groups. it goe.li to Cairo- as a
reco 1,nized state 3 colleague at the
tabl; of na;ions: In that ~olc. il is
fighting ficrccly to impose on other
stales its own views of appmpriatc
sexual and reproducti\'C bcha,·ior.
\\'hat is thal if not impc-rialism?
The Vatican·s fury obscures
another fact: Leaders in many of
the v,;orld'.s religions - including
nrnnv Chri.s1ian ~111d ~1uslirn
Ic--adc·rs- ha\'c endorsed the noals
of the.Cairo confcren~c. espccian)·
its aims of c!dUcaling and

empowering women.
Dcspi1c its well-orchestrated
campaign. lhc Vatican clearly
represents a minority ,·icw. It's
time now for kadcr.s around the

world to st:m<l up and say so.
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BOWLING~',
BILLIARDS

Community

NIGHT SAH:TY TRANSIT will
not opcratl' Frill:1y 1hrou~h Monday
hut will

-

nr,cration on

Tu6day at 7 p.m.

SllJC
Pllll.OSOPIIICAI.
,\:,,~ol'i.ttion will hold its first

SIUC Bowling 'leant Tryouts

tnl'Ctin~ at 3:.10 p.m. 1his Friday in

Wednesday. September 7, 6:00pm

Fancr Room 3059. For more
inform:.uion. ~all Frank al 68-t-

Sl5 Entry Fee. 18 Game Scratch Series.

STUDENT EN\'IKO:-;Mt:NTAI,

Men's & Women's Divisions.
Finals Thursday, September 8, 6:00pm

Center will hold a new member
meeting at 7 p.111. tonight at the

For More Info call 453-2803

5221.

lntcrfaith Center. For more

H&R BLOCK'S INCOME TAX COURSE
PREPARES STUDENTS FOR A REWARDING CAREER

infonn:ition. call Ei1el'n 549-7387.

UNITED ~IETHODIST student
centt:"r will shm, Phil;uJclphia for
free ~II 7:30 p.m. Friday at 816 S.
lllimfr, ..\"·1.•. F1)f more mfonmllion.

Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Steve Zimmerman, a junior in radio and television, was
running around the Student Center promoting the Carnival of
Craziness held by the Student Programming Cc,uncil.
Zimmerman and his fellow SPC members were interacting with
students and videotaping them on Wednesday afternoon.

Gill Kevin -1-57-8165.
STUDENT DEYEI.Ol'~IENT
and :Xon-Tr;1ditinn;il Student
SL'f\ in:·-. \\ ill h;n e an infonnation
t;1hk· ln1m lO .:1.m :n ~ p.rn [1x!ay in
lllL· Stmk·nt Cenll·r. nr-.1 noor. hall
of F;1111t· :\ri.:;!. For nHm: i11fu1mJtit1n call. Cl1 :~·I-. '.'.16-~33K

;11.·cu,ation~ of ~omt: re\·1ewcr~.
Catl1L·nne wk.es 1he sta!!c at 10;--ti

p.m in Ballroom D
Cl'llll'r.

1

STOP TIIE VIOLE:-;( 'E Summit

;H

1he Stutklll

~kctim: on C1in1t.· will h~ hdd in
the Cn1,nn<lak P.1\·ilion at 11 a_m_

F1.:ll11\\ Chi1.:~~uan~ Nt..·i:1annr:
will opl'n till' ~rHI\\". ;\cl·tarinc
;.·;1T11L' int11 c\.i,tcncc 1hl, p,1,1

11\i.la\",

Lrnuan-. II !ooh them 1lnh two

CYi'RIOT STl'llEYrs ;\·"""
\.'1:lllPn 1\ ill hold ;1 !.:'.l"m:ral Hll'l'lin~
a1 S p.m. Frid;.i~ - in the Vidc~,
Loun!:!~ lt,c~ltL·d on till' fnunh Jlour
of lh~· S1u1.knt Center. For moil"
infurmalion. L'illi Yiannb at .529-

14W.
{',\l.[:'liU\R 1'01.ll'\" -- rhl" deadlint• rnr
Cuh-nrlar ill"m~ i, nunn '"" d3}\ brfonpuhlicalinn. Tht· ikm •lmuld hl· t) 11,:,..ritlt·n
and mu•t indudl."' lim,:_ d.11e. plan- :md •-pnn,or

of the nent and 1hr nam('

ur thr-

ptn.nn

,uhmit1in~ tln:• i1t-m. ltm1, ,huuld be drlilen-d
or muil..-d 111 lht IJ&il) Eioptian St"l',nw1m.
Communic:1tinn, Huildini:. Ro•1m 1~7• ..\11 ili.-m
•ill tw puhlhlwd om.T.

WATSON,
frompage1
1){:"l"IJ lahi:k<l with tlw 1ma~e that we
don't can~ ab{Hll thl'- ,dlool.
i..',pi.."\.·ially ~pon..:· Chua .,aid. •
.. Foo1hall i~ ~i..•en a~ the allAmt.'ric,rn :--purl. hut Wl" mct.'t
rx-opk from ntha ~d1ot1b ,md talk
hi~hly ahuur our ;11hktic~

prngrjm_
Chua ~;tid thi~ !!a\·c him the

opponuni1y to ,hn\\'~hi,. '-llJlJlllll for
the game and SIUC!'<i 1eam.
··SJU i!'<i a pan of our life. \\'e·rc
preparing for t\Ur~cl\'e~ for the
world .ind thi~ i~ the ~lcp hcforc
that:· Chua ¼lid ...\\'c wanted In <lo

.,omethin!! wonhwhilc. \\'c do care
about Im~- SIU i!-> 1-x:in,g thou_ght of.
\\'e"re not ju!'.! ,1eren1ypical

imermttional ,tudeni-. n11lking thl.'
Urmcr:--1t\:·
lhnna~atia ~arjadin. ;i !.:'.rjduate
'iuJcnt in hu,int.'~, ;11lmin~-.tr:Hin11
trom lndoni.:~1a.
who :1bo
1,.•ontributeJ 1<1 the" !!ifl. ,aid he.!

want!.!d

lo ~L"l"

a ch:tn!..:'~-

.. I ha\'C hcar<l th;.t!~Coach \Vab,tm
]01 of f!OOd thing!<- and I
wanted to put fi1n m: l\~t1 dimt:.s·
worth:· .Narj;1di11 ~aid. ··t ha\"e
:tllt.'mkd l'\"t:rv htmw !!ame ~inc~· I

i~ doing a

t

!!Ot hal'. and I h:n lll\' ,ea~on
lid1.L•t hnu!!lll JJU.J n.'".llh 1;, :!O. rm
rcadv 1<; ~ee ~om~ winnin~
~

foo1h~1II."

h1ikc.! Lie\,. an SIUC alum from
~bl:1v,ia. ,aid he cnn1rihu11.·d in
hnpe; of ,e~in~ ,onw d1:rn~i.:, ln
s~1luJ..i Jm1thall.
··rd ju~t like to ~l't.' a winning
h:.1111. mavhe hrin!! hack the 'R-l
!-t.';i'itlll
~\ hen
\~-e won thl"
champi, m,hip:· Lit.:"\\ !-,;till.
\VaNm !<>aid he i~ ~pc'mJing c\·cry
oun\.'e of hi:. timt: and l"m:r~-.. to
make SIU foorh;ill helh:r fl;r· the
student~ ~md tht• alumni.
··1 would n:allv Jike to ~ee vour
support at our· game~ :1110· the
p1.11 ti,(" ,.,.,,,,io11
\V;11•.n11 101(1 ilw
1, • ·

d1·[1·;•,111011. ·
v011. ,11111

SIi)

I 11-d lil,t I
11w:111 1 • :i

11,t

;1111 11111·
hi 11w

ol

!ll\lrllh-•: tn ,i.:i.:nrc a ri..·c,inl ;,:1~mr.1c1
\\ ith Cir;1.,~ Re1.·ord,. placin~ lht·m
,idc-by•sidl" with up-a11J•comi11g
a,.·i.. bb1.·L Braini;tc i.md thL \\"ren!>..

Necwrinc ro\"cred ··E\'cn The

Each year thousands ot students earn money for their s:hool expenses
by VJOrking as H&R Block income tax preparers. They prepare for this
challenging work by enrolling in the H&R Block Income Tax Course.

Block's Income Tax Course provides them with hands-on experience
preparing indit..idual income tax return!.. Students learn hm.1.· lo handle
increasingly complex tax situations as the term progresses, and they
!c>arn which tnx $trategie,; cam, ,;.ave them the most money. Block's
fan,ritc growing up. hut I'm experienced in!>tructors have lrainc>d thousands of lax preparers Many
nothim! like him:· Printz said. graduates al the course hrwc gone on to rewarding careers ln mcornf'
··Loc.:il "comics in the Bo~ton :uca lax preparation
han! influenced ml! more 1han an\"
Classes begin September 12. 1994. A choice of morning, af:crnoon.
inlcrnatinnal n:unc~ have.··

.,

Thi, \\ ill he Prim1,·~ fir."I
:1ppcar:111~l- al SIUC. ·-rm ri..•ally
lnnklt1!! forward to mv 6 ;LJn. lli!!ln:·
he ~;ii~J. refi.:nin!!. to ·hi, 11i!!lll from
~cw York Ci1\· 11; S1. Loui~'-J..;.unb..it
f--ldd.
Fur those 1ookin£" for ~omr:thim.!

evening, and WC'ekend classes allo\A:s :otudm1ts top pick times that best fit
their 5ehcdulf>s
Gradua.tcs of the H&R Block Income Tax Cour:',i;~ r~cei1.•c Certificates ol
Achievement and continuing education unils (CEUsJ. Qualified graduates of the course may be offered job interviews v.ilh H&R Bloctl. bu,
are tmder no obligation lo accept employment.
Those interested in more inform~tion about 1hc H&R Block Income Tax

liiffcrl'nt. \\'IDB \\"ill !<-pon~or 1h°c Course may contact the H&R Block office

L1hL'r,·· fo1 the: forthcomi111! Tom
l\:n: 1ribu1e :1lhum. Jui.: nut s;pL 13
(lll Sconi Bro_,. Record,.
··sterlint!
Beat." their Jchut release. wifi

I99-l Kap Conte.!'>!. gi\·inl,! !(,cal
rappers a rare: chance 10 tlispby
1hcir hip•hop .!'>ty1in£, in the area_

:1ppe.;tr in :-.tllrc~ in miJ-(kHM'C1.
'.'!c.:-ctarinc u~ctl inno\":11in•
apprnachr.:s in the recording of
"'S1crlin!.! Beat:· includin!.! the use
pf tr:kpl10nl"s imd a bm,;n ho\ to
alrl"r !heir sound.
"Fm l'ach son!.! Wt.' sat down and
thou!!ht. ·How !-iiould thi~ ~on!.! he
rr:co'i-dcd"!' .. !!Uitarist Joel i\brk

home 565. second place $ ..H) and L-~-!!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!!!~..._-'
third place S20.
~

,aid. ··11·~ !!~lint! 10 bi..~ a ll.'~1llv
~trJn!.!e record.-· •
·
Nc~·tarinc will t:1kc th!.! !<>t.l!!C in
B:illroom D at I 0:00 p.m.
~
:\nothcr 1~· ·hlighl of the Cami\";il
i~ the per'.
nancc of comedian
Rohhir: Print·~..
A Bo,to, 11.uivc. Prinll won 1ttc

l 990 Boston Comcdv Riot. which
k·d 10 his appcaranCc on ~C\'t.'ral
~tTV spt.:"ciah. He has opened for
:\cn)~mith and frequcmly pc-rfonm
on eoJlcgt." campuses. including
Ea~tcrn Illinois UnJ\·cr!'-it\" in
Charlc!-.ton last week.
~
··1 lm·t.:' doin!! collc!!e~-lhl"Y·n:
~,!way~ fun."" h~ ~aiJ. :-.I hope ~ lot
of people show up:·
Prim, hl'!!an hb corned\' rnrcer
a~ a junior ii; colll"gc.
·
t_Tpon ~r.1duating. hL· :-.cnt out 1wn
rl':--llme, hdnre hopping nn10 1hr:
c11!11L·1.h 1..·in..·ui1
Prin-11 dt·,l·rihl.'"d hi~ brand t1f
cnm~·dy a, ··prt.'1ty much P!hen·a•
1innal humor:· talhin~ :1bou1 lifr. hi,
family ;md 111her tnpi~--'"Eddic ~lurphy \\;J~ always m~

The fir~t-prize winner will lake

DaadUna To Apply For
Student Medical
Banafil Fae Refund
Photo courtesy of artist

Catherine
lntcrcsted participarH!-> ~houhl

\"bit 1he \VfDB studios on the
founh floor of the Student Center
fk!l\\Ct.'O 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. tOOay.
For the movie tiuff. SPC Films
will ~crel.'n ··11 Came: From Outer
Spact-~ .. in 3-D al 7:JO p.m. and

·•Sirens·· at 9:30 p.m. in the Student
Center Auditorium.
SPC Fine Ar1~ wiJI ho~t local act

The NatiYcs in the Big Muddy
Room of the Student Center at 8:30
p.m. The microphone will be open
to anyone who want:-. Ill pr:rform
:1flcrwar<l.
The :'\1ardtint! Saluki., will
p:ir.uk 1hrough 1h; hallways on the

StmJc111 Center\; first floor ,tartin!.!.
at 7:30. A fo11thal1 pr:p rnlly will
fnllow in thi: Hall of Fami.: n,)nm.
Acti\ itie:,,. ~anll'~ and rnme:-.t!\ will
aho ~ otlL"n..J. Fnr mon.- information.
contact spc._- :1t 53<\..::VN3,

i

i Thursdoy' s Bands.
Beach Bumz-Autumn Clock ( Alternative)
10 p.m., $2 Cover
Booby's·Slappin' Henry Blue ( Blues )
9:30 p.m., lllo Cover
Cousin's-Massive Funk (Funk)
10 p.m., No Cover
Flicker's·Sideshow ( Alternative )
9:30 p.m., S1 cover
Hangar 9-Crank and Nitro Jr. ( College Rock )
l O p.m. $2 Cover
Pinch Penny Pub-Billy Engel with Wild Abandon
( Cla,,ir Roclr l 9 p.m., No Cover
-.... ,,,,. ''"'' 1,, ... ,.. \

1400 W. !,-fain, Carbondale
or call 457-0449 or 1-800-TAX-2000

1,r J,.,.,.,11·, 11,~.,·11. I ~i,ly t, 1~,,1,.111

Friday, September 9, 1994
To apply for a refund, a student must
present his/her insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along wilh lhc
insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student
Hcahh Program's, Insurance Office, Kesnar
Hall, Room 118. A!l sludcnts, including
!hose w~ hdvc applied for a Canccllalion
"':'ai\tcr and whose fees arc not ycl paid,
must apply for the refund before lhc
dcadlinc. Students 17 and under qccd a
parent's signature.

----.,;Jl,,--
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Panei: Lac~ of training cited in fann mishaps
By Diane Dove
Stal1Wri1er

Electrical equipment. manure
pils, grain bins and tractors arc
common causes of farm-related
:xcidcnLli. and injuries, according to
a report from the Uni't'crsity of
lllinois Cooperative Extension
Service. But some say carclcssnc.'5
a.nu ignorance arc the mrun causes.

Farm safety was the topic at a
hearing fc.,mring U.S. Rep. Jerry
Costello, D-111., and several
panelists Wednesday afternoon al
Murphysboro High School.
Costello said pooling resources
such as education. rather than
p3ssing more federal regulations,
was tl1e answcr to the problem.
"\Ve arc not promoting new
n,gub1ions al the federal level," he
said, "Lord knows we have enough
rc[!ul,tion."

~Panelist Dick Steffen. assistant
pmfcssor of Agri~ulturnl Educauon

and ~!cchoni,cuion ni SIU(' said
poor training in use of farm

cquirment, especially for children
is a main cause of f::J.rm•rclatcd
injuric-s.
.. We have to figure out how to
make our traininl! . .more effective."
he said.
Steffen said children of farmers
often drive troctors and operate
other equipment without adult
supervision after receiving only
minimal training from their parents.
"Comf(ll'C u,:u with U,c airlines."'

he sai,L "Airlines spend millions of
dollars on simulation (for flight
training)."
S1cffcn said training programs

and certification of machinery
opcr:uo,s could reduce fnnm rela1"'1
injwics and faralitics.
But rncwe --C!,'Ulations may not~
tl1c: ans""·cr, he s.tid.
"Farmers
arc
fiercely
independent," Steffen said. "That's
part of the strength of American
fanning but it's :1tso one of the
WcalulC.'i..'\C.'i."

Steffen said enforcement
regulations on owner operated
farms, which make up most of the
fanns in lllinois, would he difficult
Other ways lo approach the
problem
include
getting
manufacturers
of farming
equipment to makf'! the machinery
safer and instilling S.Jfety values in
children.
··we need to m:ikc (fann safety
training for ~hildrcn) continuous
and 10 identify other areas of safety
training fer them," he said. "We
should build a philosophy in them
so thc)"rc more likely ID approach
a dangerous situation in a logical
and s:.i.fc manner."
Another panelist. Rich:ud
Burg.smiller, of the Jackson County
Fann Bureau Bo,rd of Directors,
identified consciousness, health
maintenance and patience as three
keys 10 reducing farm related
accidcnK
Borgsmiller said many farm-

related accidents arc caused by
carclcs.sncss.
"When farmers become careless
with their duties they become a
prime example of an accident
wailing to happen," he said. "Th:u's
when the finger goes through the
saw."
Borgsmillcr said another
common source of accidents is
molOrists attempting to drive
around slow-moving farm vehicles
on highways.
"When you're following a 20
mile pcr hour combine the left lane
is not the fast lane, the left lane is
the suicide Janet he said.
Tractor accident~ accounted for
23 of the 42 dcmhs from farmrelated accidents in (he state,
according to the Cooperative
Extension Service,
Panelist Larr)• Willioms, district

coordinator of community
education. said the uniqueness of
the agriculture industry presents a
problem for lam, safcly.
"In other industries we have
specialists who do wh;it ever it is
they do," he said.
"A farmc, has to be a jock of all
trades."
•
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U.N. troops to invade Haiti
if warning goes unheeded
The Washin~on Post
WASHINGTON - The United
Slates warned Haiti's military
leaders Wednesday that if they
don't leave the Caribbean republic
soon they will be arrested by a
U.S.-le,J invasion force and handed
over to a new civilian government
for trial and punishment
Increasing the drumfi1e of
rhetorical pressure on Lt. Gen.
Raoul Ccdras and his cohons in the
Haitian armed forces ID surrender
power, two senior U.S. officials
said lh.u the force being asscmblc<l
ID restore democracy in Haiti will
go lO the island very soon even if
the Haitian military tries to resist.
The officials did llOI SCI a deadline,
but made the point in language so
une<Juimcal that ii sounded like the
start of a countdown to an invasion.
Deputy Defense Secretary John
M. Deutch, who appcaredat a news
conference with Deputy Secretary

of State Strobe Tai boll, said the
Haitian military 3nd its civilian
backers would be making a grc~l
mistake if they believe that the
U.N.-sanctioncd force won't go
into Haiti in the near future.
The intervention, which will
involve 10,000 or more largely
U.S. troops, is designed to have
"overwhelming force," Dcutch
said, so that if there is resistance, it
can be overcome quickly and
casualties kept lO a minimum. Bu~
he odded, the best outcome would
be for the military ID SICp 3'idc so
that the multinationnl force can
restore democracy quickly and give
way to U.N. peacekeeping units.
Neither Talboll nor Deutch
would say when the inten,"''onal
force might move. But l ;tch
noted Lh::u training in Pucno :~1.:0 to
enable the Caribbean support
elements to work with U.S. forces
could be accomplished in seven to
14 days.
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Now FREE REF1lL on popcorn and drinks!

SPC CONSORTS PRESENTS

TORI
AMOS

UNDER THE PINK TOUR
Wednesday, September 28, 1994
8:00 p.m. Shryock Auditorium
Reserved

Scats: $14 SIUC Students w/lD
$16 General Public

Tickets On Sale Today

Thursd:i•r, Scr,tcmbcr 1. 8:im
Srudcnt Ccmcr Ccnrnl Ticket Office
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Pseudonyms
allow soldier
to foil military

P-Jgc 7

·Masterpieces: Framers enhance art
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Roporter

Studcn1S ond local community
members who want to dress up

Los Ang•l•s limos

an pieces lhcy own or purchase

LOS ANGELES - Firsl lherc was
Wal1cr Banks Beacham Jr., and it
was his real name.
Then came Mark Richard
Gerardi, lhc first or many aliases,
followed by Cedrick Houslon and
Chris Villan~~va and Zachary Pin
and Gcori;c Perez.
Four times he serwd in 1he Navy.
Four times he serYed in lhc Anny.
And lhcn ?,c wa.< coun-martialcd.
For more 1han a do,cn yc.irs. he
managed 10 foil recruiters by using
fictitious names and fictitious
crcd~ntials.

local works have a number or
options in Caibondalc.
An Service, Picture Framing,
306 S. Illinois Ave., offers
e,1ensi\·e framing services, pos1Cr
and painling reproductions and
other art services such as
glas.,work and mirrors.
Owner Jim Bailey, who has
been in 1hc business for more 1han
13 years, said he began 1he
Carbon-dale business si> years
ago, af1er moving here so his wife

could finish her degree and 1Cach
at lhc Universi1y.
Some people may be farr,iliar
with the window displays lhat
decorate his storefront. Bailey
said he tries lo make 1hc displays
interesting 10 draw alien-lion
from passersby.
"I sec a s1rong mi> or studcn1S

lari;c as rour by cighl fe<:L He also and half s1udcn1S,
docs acrylic bo, frames and
Rodvch said 1he s1ore docs
frame design., such as embossed poster framing and conservation
framing on limi1Cd edition prin1S.
fabric mats.
Along wilh various poslCrS and
She said mru,y studen1S come
paintings ror sale, Bailey said he in lo have lhcir degrees ond ccrsometimes has works done by tifica1Cs fr.,mcd.
local artists. Bailey said his store
Ahhough the store docs no1
carries reproductions or fine an deal in glass mau,rials, lhcrc is a
mas1Crs, but he also has a lot or needlework section with ma1erials
and community members moslly college and pos1,college rontem-porary works.
for cross-sti1Ch ond nccdlcpoinL
Ready-made frames, jewelry
aged women come through the
Carters Cus1om Framing and
An Gallery, 819 W. Main, also and olhcr miscellaneous girt items
door." Bailey said.
He said prices on fr.,ming ond offers a variety or different frames also arc available, Rodvelt said.
olher i1ems depend on 1hc client's and framing styles, along wi1h She said the store offers free
estima1Cs on fr.,ming.
olhcr ait pieces.
needs.
Carters and Ari Services arc
Bailey said he docs a lot of
Linda Rodvcll, a framer at lhe
frames lhal have more lhan four store. said the clicntclc consisL11 of open from 9 a.m. lo 5 pin. Tuesabout
half
community
members
day
lhrough Saturday.
sides, and can frame onylhing as

And after serving just long
enough to receive his signing

bonu.<, he wouid hop a fence or hail
a 1a.,i and lhcn slip unnoticed rock
into civilian life.
He was arrested by police in
Dcccmbc-r 1992 after an argument
\\11h a Los Angeles bus dri,·er.

SALUICI CURREN~NGE

~ ~~

CHECICS CASHED

Tumctl O\'C'f t" milituy author-

ities, he was coun,martialcd al Fon
Ord on muhiplc charges of
unlawful enlisunen~ being AWOL
and
as well as an old ---=
drug desertion,
case from Gennany.
He served eight monlhs and 25
days in an Army prison at Fort •

Le~~~:~thonorablydischargcd.
Today, at age 34, he Jives in a
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SENA"'iORS, from page 1Cosrns, Brush Towers, Jeffery
Brown. engineering 3nd Mike
Nolan. Southern Hills were not
cicc1cd in the spring but were given
senate appointments to fill
v.icancics for other disqoali ficd
scnJ.lOrs.

Another item discussed al the
meeting \\.'3S an ourrcach program
"tiich Man Parsons. USG chicf-0fs1aff. is heading up lo inform
students about the USG and how it

to make promoting voter
registration among students at
SIUC a major goal.
Piper ~id wtlh rising tuition r.11c.s
and less funding for academic
programs coming frorn lhc state
legislature. il is Important for
students to elect politicians on the
sla1C level who will push fur more
money for higher education.
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HIV strikes hemophiliac population
Los Angeles Times

LOS
ANGELES-Josiah
Andrew Alvarado is buried on a
grassy slope in the Hollywood
Hills. His mothcT doesn't come to
the ccmeiery much. It has been five
years since her only child. a
hemophiliac, died of AlDS. Today,

Joan Alvarado is brokenhearted,
biucr and angry- at the dcx:tors
she feds betrayed her. at the
manufacturer of the blood
concentrate that should have saved
Josiah ·s life but instead infected
him with HIV, and, at hcri;clf, for
unknowingly administering the
deadly infusion.

The death of Josiah Alvarado
speaks volumes about the tragic
link between AIDS
and
hcmopl,ilia lnrough tainted blood
pmducL11, distributed in the early
1980s, HIV has decimated the
hemophiliac population in the
United States and od1cr developed
nations.

scrves them.
Parsons said "Operation Listen
Up" already has begun. Umlcr this
plan, each senator will give 3
speech at tlm:c classes that arc in
Lhc- elected official's region. Each

senator is elected to represent a

college. housing area or geographical region on camp1L<.
Dan Piper, newly appointed
commissioner for USG govern-

mental relations. said he also wants

Food Guide
says to eat
healthy food
By ChrlSllna Thaxton
Sludenl Health Programs

To Your Hea]th
You finally got out of the
residence halts. No more c.afotcriadorm food. Ah. paradise - an
:ipartmcnL The question now is,

what's for dinner?
What a person cats, especially
when living in an apanmcnt, is
very important Mom is not around
any more to make sure C\'CC)'Onc is

getting enough vitamins. Now.
proper nutrition is dependent upon
the indhidual.
In the cookbook 'The World in
Your Kitchen," author Troth Wells
says diet and nutrition arc
important because they affect a
person's general health, which in
turn affects attitudes toward life.
Basically, the body needs a
certain number of servings from
each of the food groups. National
Nutrition, in the Food Guide
Pyramid, says the body needs six
to 11 servings daily from the bread
and cereal group. fi"e from the
fruit and "egetable group, two to
four from the milk group, and two
to three from the meat, egg. nut
and bean group.
Americans tend to eat too much
food high in fat. cholesterol and
sugar. College students frequently
cat snacks between mca1s and

Robbie Printz

Featured on M'"TV's
Half Hour Comedy Hour

complctdy skip breakfast..
Women need to be especially
conscious of good nutrition
- because of society's focus on
thinness, they arc prone to harmful
eating habits such as anorexia and
bulimia.
Some suggestions for improving
one's eating habits include having
snacks of fruit, graham craclc'ers or
bagels instead of candy bars. Try to
consume more vegetables by
adding peas to tuna salad, eating
more broccoli as a snack or even
buying packaged salads.
For those concerned about their
weight,
meals
high
in
carbohydrates and low in fat keep •
up energy without adding to the
waistline.
_
Don't wail to start pra"cticing
good eating habits. Get together
with a friend.and make a pact
together to Start eating righL Doing
Lhis with someone is much casicr7
and it keeps both people
accountable to each other.
Life is shon. Eat right to Ji\'e

lon~c-r and better.·
f.or more information contacl.
1hr a11tocn1 Health Programs
•

\Wllnt·s~ Crn1,·1 :It '.,]6-44-11.

"3D" film: "It Came From Outer Space"
Free Bowling, Billiards, & Video Games
9-k Personal Pan Pizza
Free Silk Screening(Bring or buy I-shirt)
Film: "Sirens"
99c Big Macs
Regis $3.00 Haircuts
The Natives
25e Chocolate Chip Cookies, Rice
Kara_oke on the Big Stage
Palm Reader: Helen Taylor & Diane Taylor Krispie Treats, & Sm. Cup Yogurts
Bounce 'N' Box
WIDB Rap Contest & After Set
Plus Nachos, Pretzels, Cotton Candy,
Face Painting, Spirit Banner Contest
Coffeehouse: Open Mic
Drinks, Hot Dogs, Sno Cones,
(Win S75!) Mary Kay Mini Makeovers,
Belly, Salsa, Greek & Country Line
MUCH, MUCH, MORE!
Football•Thmw,
Dance Lessons
Be a Star on SPC:TV's "Hot Set"
Football Pep Rally with the Marching
Salukis
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Police reprimand petty thief
Burglar linked
to earlier thefts
By Connie Fritsche
Staff Reporter

Police arc calling for resident<. of

SIUC and CarboncL1lc to identify
slulcn properly recovered in a
rc.sidcnti:il search following an
am;.s:{ b.sl ThurN:by.
SJUC Police arrc..•..tcd D:n·id Scou
Polk for aucmptcd burglary and
crimin:tl tre.,µt'>S to :.i motor vehicle

at C.ampus Beach Thul"W3y nighL
Thcv 1hcn rttovcred S30,000 to
S-!0,(X\1 in stolen prupcrty during a
search at his residence Friday
nmming.

Larry foaron of 1t.c SIUC Police
said Polk was apprchendc.d by a
survciJlancc officcr who observed
him during the burglary. Polk was
wkcn into cusUXly and latcr ,dcasc.d
aftcr posting S l ,lXXl bail
Eatoo said police searched Polk·s
residence IJocausc !bey had received
infonnntion Iiiling Polk 10 pos.<ibly
15 Cartondalc burglaries..

Potk•s v.•ife consented 10 the
sc.arrh of 1.hc rc.(iidcncc..
After the preliminary search
ended, SllJC and Caiboncfale police
obtained official search warr:mls.
The later search led In the discovery
of stolen propcny, thought In be !he
result of burglaries occWllng in the

13st 18 months in northwest
Carbond:ilc and on c:unpu.,.
LL l.loh Goro of the Carbondale

police said the =-ch oa:wred early
Friday, while Polk was in cusUXly.
Gorn said Polk posted bond.
llecausc the state's allomcy had
nol yet ch3t&ed Polk for !he olbcr
bwj;larics, !he dcpanmcnt could no
longer hold him. Goro said.
He said Polk currently is being
sought foc olhc,-burglary charg=

THURSDAY

Classi·c Rock
Jarn Sessio.n

Among other propcny found at

Polk's re.<idcnce, Eaton said police
discovered computer equipment
and rompuu:,- software taken during

hmgtarics on campus.
Police said anyone who has t,.:,a,
the victim of a residential or amo
burglary on campus or in northwest
Carhondalc should contact the
Carbondale Police Dcpanmcnl at
457-3206 to make rur.mgcmcnts to
identify propcny.

Everything's a $1.00
$250 Pitchers
204'• W. College

·

~~,~~t 8!.,~,~~~~'~"~ r--ToeJ
:~~~~,
u· tic:>

Staff rep::,rter

It i.s u.,u:illy said tltat good gmdcs
u·ill P3Y olfin the long nan, but for
one SIUC student, good grades
have brought back an early rewm.
Awarded one of only lh= S500
schobrships from the lndepcndcnl
Accounran1:s A.ssociatio~ of ITiinois
Schobrshtp f-'oundauon. Scott
Lingcnfcl<cr h.1.1 to com('IC!C against
&J other applicanlS.
The senior in accounling from
Pait Cily said learning accounting
comcscasilytohim.
"I don't study all 1hc time,Lmgenfelscr, a 4.0 grade point
avcr.,ge Sludcnl, said. "If you=
me around- I Y.-on 't be studying....
Dr. Donald Gribbin, an SIUC
accounting
professor.
h:id
Lingenfcl,cr in his class lase
summer and said he was the

chat he deserves the ~holarship.

.. Scot! was among the best
SllldcnlS I've had in !he five and a
halfyc.ars I've caught accounting."
hcsaid.
Interested in accounting since
high school, Lingcnfclscr said he
l>:111 !he applicationou1 on a whim
and di~ not pay much aucntion to ii
at thctnnc:.
He filled out the application,
phococopied his transcripts and
asked Julie Sobery~ an SlUC
a::counting professor, for a lcucr of
recommendation all the
eligibility requirements for the
scholarship.
Pauline Olsen. administracive
assist!lnt to the association which
awarded the scholarship, said all

applicants must be accounting
majors and have a B average in
a::countingclasscs.

§

desire to enter the accounting ~
profession as an independent
accountant," she said.
•
Scholarships arc not new to i:ill
Lingenfclscr, who accepted an
A
academic scholarship offer from • 4 (<,te
SIUC after he completed two years
.
atlheCollegeofLakcCounty. The
sc_h_olarship paid for one year of

I

~
Me.xlear:, ft41aurar:,1

s

~ 7("...,;,.L,.

,.

Planning to graduate in May. !:;Ii
Lingcnfclscr is getting ready for tlic ~
future.
"'I
"Two scliolarships will look good !:;Ii
onaICSWTlC,"hcsiid.
~
He also plans to join SIUC's •
AccountingScx:iccysoon.
.
Lingenfclscr is confidcn( Iha[ a
degree in accounting is one of the ., ·
most vcrs:itiledcgrresSIUColfc,,;_

"'Once you can do accounting.
you can do anything you wan~" he

said.
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A FAMOUS EXCLUSIVE

ESTEE LAUDER

FREE 8-PIECE
GIFT
A$45VALUE!
YOURS WITH ANY 16.50
ESTEE LAUDER PURCHASE
This 8-Pij!Ce gift is all for you:
•BEAUTIFUL PERFUMED BODY LOTION 1-OZ.
•PERFECT FINISH NAIL LACQUER
•FUll-SIZE ALL DAY LIPSTICK
•FRUITION TRIPLE REACTIVATING COMPLEX .20-OZ.
•MORE THAN MASCARA
•GENTLE EYE MAKEUP REMOVER 1-OZ.
•TUSCANY PER DONN.A EAU DE PARFU~ SAMPLE
•FOLD-UP BRUSH,Wmt MIRROR,

Off~~~~~~-~~:_fr,
FORYOUR~~Y.~~f··
•Resilience 1'. 75-oz., $60 ..
;--•Tuscany per Donna Ea_u de Parfum Spray 1c7-oz., 37.50
, •Compact Finish Double Performance Makeup, $25

CALL TOU,-FREE 24 HOURS A DAY 1'-800-S~B-?345

FAMOUS·.BABR

Page IO
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Homicide rates high in the workplace

LIBRARY,
from page 3

Los Angeles Times

··\Ve have looked wn· hard
al titles. We w;mt to j,nllcct
thL' joumab thal suppon the

n1rriculum. hut consider
ritlcs \1:c h:.1\·c had to cancel
or nc\'cr han~- purd1ascd."
Robert Quatrochc. vice
prc:-.idcnt for institutional
ad,-;.mccmcnt !-.lid it plc;L-.c-"
him .. any rime any organization - cspcdally the
alumni - can support the

Mark Richard Hilbun. arc
rcs1xmsihlc for lhat repul:ttion.
Yet sludies show lhat the Po~tal

munler rnlc of .7 per 100,000,
Homicide rates arc hi!.!hest in the
retail industry-2.7R7 worker~
were murdered al \VOrk in the

workplace i~ !-till a .safe place.
··More 1han half of all people .!<,pend
more than h,tlf of their time al

Service has a :-lightly bclowa\'cr.tgc homicide r:1te: .6 worker
homicide., per 104).000 employees.
compared to the natiorml workplace

I 980s-and also arc higher than
avcrngc among public service
occupations and raxi 1..hi\·crs. says
psychologist Michael R. Manlcll.

work.
But only 8 percent of violcnl
hcha,·ior take~ placi.: there:·
psychologist Ralph CaUilann .!<,ay:-..

Dana Pninl. Calif.. pns1al worker

No workplace has the notoriety
of the U.S. Postal Service whc:n ii
cumc.s 10 on-the-job violence.
Sc\'crJI trngic shootings, beginning
with thc 1986 Edmond. Okla ..
ma!-.sacrc and. murc recent!\'. lht.':
1993 dca.dly rampage of fl;rmcr

COAL, from page 3 - - - Dr. 7...dcnc!k \Vcis!-, another trJl-C
clements researcher at the central
an.1h1ical lalx>r.1torv. said he \\";:mtc<l
to talk \1,-'ith others in his spccia1ilL-d

in.-.titution. ·•
The members of the
a:-.snciation ga,·c a special
thanks It) Goh for coor-

field. and thought the conference
was a golld crl\'iron-mcnt to find

<linating the gift and it~
applicalion.

rc:-carchL--rs with similar interest-..
··There arc many impnrlant
people here," ~aid \\'ciss ...This
conference i~ a CXL"Cllcnt idea. and a
grcal thing for re!-Carehcrs from 1hc
C1cch Republic ...

Generally.

however.

the

NOTICE TO JACKSON
COUNTY TAXPAYERS
The SECOND lnsrnllmcnr of Jackson County Real
Estate T.1xcs arc due and payable September I, 1994.
Payments may he made for the second lnsrallment
at most County B,mks through Scprembcr 3, 1994.
After that date all payments MUST BE MADE
DIRECTLY to the County Treasurer & ·r:,x Collector
at the Court House.

RYAN,
from page 3,,.;tlkcr :-.aid Quinn. if clcl·tcd.
10 allow pcDplc 10
rent.'\\ lht·ir li...·cn,c plate-. hy u.-.ing
their acdit card number over the
plmnc:. but would lrnn= to rnJ...c a
hard look ;11 the in1cr..u..-1ivc kio:-.ks.
T1Srrc .,aid C:1lifornia ha~ had a
!-imi(ar scr\'icc for about two
yt>ar!-. and the lllins,is Depanmcnt
of Emplnyml'nt Security currently
ha'.', infom1ational kiosks.
Rvan '.',lartc<l the touch-tone
licci1!-c-platL' rcncw;il scr\'icc in
No\'. 1993. !-O lhc kio~h an: the
next ~tcp in hi:- effort~ to
modemi,..e hi!,; .'.t'r\'iCc:!-. Torre !-aid.
··\\'l': havc hccn 1rving w hritH!
the (~ccreiarv of ~1a1C·'.',) ;1llil'C' int~1
the 21 ~I ceniurv:· Torre ,aid.
··The: firs! !-iicp w,1~ touch-lone"
flicC"n,c-platel renewal. Thi~
.'-C'Clll~ 111 he: the lm:dcal cx1c11'ion
of that"
~

ALL UNPAID TAXES ll'ill be pubiishcd the last of
September, listing the name of the owner as found in
the collector's books, permanent propcrry num her and
tor.ii ;imount of tax due.

would cnntinuc

JUDGMENT will be filed against all unpaid parcels
on Thursday, October 13, 1994, followed by a TAX
SALE on Monday, October 17th. AFTER THE TAX
SALE, all redemptions must bc made through the
County Clerk's Office.
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

On Wednesday an international conference for coal research
was held on the second floor of the Student Center. Tomas
Cermak, president of the Technical University of Mining and
Metallurgy in the Czechoslovakian Republic, discussed
pricing problems with a fellow representative from the
Czechoslovakian Republic during his presentation in the
Ohio room.

WE URGE YOUR COOPERATION JN PAYING
YOUR TAXES ON TIME IN ORDER TO AVOID
COSTLY PENALTIES AND ADDED COSTS.
SHIRLEY DILLINGER BOOKER
County Treasurer and Collector of Jackson County

\~!'1Jljl}J-l91'~'\'Bt2?11Jllf&lff9!:
'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
();,en Rale
s a 65 po,col,mnonch, oer oa,·
I>'
M,rur:,u~ Ad Stze 1 C(fomn

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(based on consecuwe runn,ng da:es)
1 day~ .........91 c per Lne. per day

incti

3 d;iJs ........ .i5c per hne. per day

5 days .
ReGu•r€:-:-,errts All 1 ooh.:m., dasstiect Oisp!ay am·r~.semen:s i·.·
are reQu:re<i 10 ...ave a 2•po1nt border Omer oon::ers are

. 69c per line, per day
10 days ...... St:ic per line. per day
20 or more ..46c per llf'le. pet day

acceotaoie on !arger co'u'Tln wicrns

Mrn,mum Ad Soe: Jlmes. JO characters

f

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

f

SJ.35 per inch

,
I':'

Copy Oead!ine: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior
topubl1cation

Space Rescrvatm Deadhner 2 p.m. 2 da)'S pnor 10 pul:ica100

Class~ied Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons,ble for rrore lhan one day's incorrect inser.ion. Aoven1sers

Requirements: Smr!c ad rates are designed to be uSOO by
,

irovlduals or organtZations for personal actvertis.-ng-birtMa)'S

are responsible for checking their advertisements for errors on :;
the IH'S1 day they appe-ar. Enors not the falJltof the advertiser ~

annrversaries. congra~ttons. elc. and not forcommeroal use
or lo announce events.

t·

L..-.-.-.-.--~.~.,-.-t-,,-.----.-..• --.,,c-'."' L--~-.:--=,------c--;;-'.:'",:-·~·--·--:_-.-;;h-:~-:-;-~.-e:-:~-:i-~\~-a:u-:~;'",t~--~-~-~:-:ms-,·-,:~-;;:"'t-~:.,.~l-.~-,...:.~-j:-~~£-O-,:---:t"IL.,-"-.,....--..::":..,.·J-~·~:=-~-,.-::
.•-..~.-~~,. .·;-""·-,-.,~,~~-.-:.-~"'-~"'·•·~,;c~:':.;""'~,.,.\"":::"";::_;.,..,·

FIED CLASSIFIED
87 ACURA lh'TEGRA, 120,u" mi, a/ ~STOYOTA COROUA-4 dr, 5 ~. a/
c, ain, ctui~, tlh. wnrex>I, new tirM, ;C, om/fm cou, cruise, llCW' mulfkr.
vl"ry ,ck-an, e~r cond Sl1150oho. Call \99:,ou,. mi, S]-400. --457•702.t.

ja-4

f:NDaOUS OF NIWSPalNI
SJ per roll tJc.,w a..cik:ble ol the: Doily

oi57-57-12.
HONDA ACCC>RD. .d door, P'JWP.f
87 HONDA CIVIC, 3 d,, om/fm, ilccring, ale, 5 ipd .. facellMl ·
80.J<~_. mi, rw.- tire1, dv1d,, lxokcs, conditio.n. S2500 neg. 985-6.426.
mu!ner & bouery, good corxl. tfocm, Bd l<ENULT Ton, 4 dr, rum good, 'lrl'.!r}'
52500, 5t9·6296
r...liabte. High mi, S600 obo. Call 457.

Egypi;or1, P.oom 1259 Communicaliom
5i.,;td;ng, o, coll 536 3~11. e.-J. 200

r;'JCEOSlORMSi.pd,35,'°'"'mi,rod,
rtm. oh·.. J..mp & cltlan.

:;eooo oho.

5.!90601
91 [SCOP.T LX, 2 d,, ou10, o/c, $2995
Er.- Pontioc lrJ.',cn~, oulo. a/c, S2995
.!57-7388 huto Work!
91 GE:.O METRO CIPOn 52,000 mi,

uui1P control. -48 mpg, 5·spHd,
crinuon color, ~2800. 457•5958.

9\ FlYMOUTHtASER RS forl:io.51pd°,
i.;l-,<,t, u/c. om/fm, all powe<, 01.1i1e,
pb, .t!0,ul- mi. S,S500oba,5d9·.492'9.

90 tt.sER RS TURBO 5 ~- 6 ~kcr
,.Jt.'fUO,

crui~. un opliom,

'9.C

Cor1<l

56,500 obo. 5.d9-0497 or 68-4-22'91.

:~t ;t:.,,s~1~a~l· tft~a~
1

4

549-1218

i

89 MITSUBISHI PJ:IECIS. -4 dr,
~)'J..,Je-r, 900d miluage and d"'on.
52500 6811.:1100
69 TOYVTA COROilA. GTS, 5 ~ .
-o/c. rn_. .1..,.00,
lire,. ouil.C, exc

°"""

H>hd,iion S6J50n1>9 Culf!lol9-5173.
88 CHEVY CORSICA, o/c. oTI p::,wer,
:Ormy<l ,oumf ,yi, 1-J~ C.~>C,dy"'ur tirfl'\,
.. ,.,.t d,p,•nJul,I,~ ~ 1?50. (url><>r>CJok-,

I !JOO :.>M 1.'.>J'.>. po~•, .rIJU32.

!

87 M.J..ZDA RX-7 TURBO II, 5 2350
,pd.1ilver, all optioni., pedecl ~fORD~ORT, blue, run, great, c
coiwJ,$4995 obo. 5-49·4189.
_ mutt !or cnymTiege !Judeol, ..-ery

87 NISSAN SENTRA, 2 df. oi,lo, a/r.:.. ~l>le. $675 ob::. .d.57-8914.
cm/Im am. f», pb, "-"t cor1d. 52950 eI MERC(DES SENZ 280E ,ihr
~ 457•3642
auk>, ale, r..-;n/fm ,;;as.~. 103:,r_u m::
97 TOYOTA COROU..'~. c/c.. culo, p,, n,,;:i. gieot Mut.1 w-11. $3000 ob.,, .549·
2nd O'"'nef, -4 dr, tum e.-c, mur.l seH, 5760.
1·a-o..,PONTl~~A-c-=~-o7PA,-,x-.-.,-1o-,v~B.
snso ob,, 5.d9•029o.

~c:~:~~~-~~~~1~!;

,tet·

2 dr,

ricoo t:~~9~7~-

Runi good.

~-cond S3895. Call -457-5033.
78 BUICK REGAL 2 dr, Hop, !l'tcrim~.
86 FIERO V6, blocl/rori, 411P, :i.uruuof, 9,~ (Omp,.it. ror, $800.
P"",o/c,nll'W'du1ch,dron,good'corw.:!,5'
__
•_•5_81_0_.- - - - - - ~ SJ0OO. 549·9-498.
69 VW CAMPER VAN, wl,i1e, (ridge

~:-Ji, & 6.-d. N--~u~. Run~ grootl
bw mik-oge, SJ550 obo. 549- 515()() olio. 435·6307,

86 fOP.D ESCORT. looh greot, rvm,
grl'.'01,

4,ccNOcc--A-Cc=MC=.-,'"'dc-,,-,S,-,pd'"'.-o-c/c-r.:.. 1 ;:n;;;:t~~u;:,:3· ~ ihcpe,
,,.;;-JH0"
'; 179975 . as.cA;·:><,ic \WV nfl~~• auic., $1650 5-49·2808 c,l for Joel( or 0o.f!
5 38 8
0

w
rfd.
1989fOROSRONCOIIX1.T,C'dukt,2
86 tDNDA PRELUDE, 5 ~. blua, WD, 75,500 mi, goroge Llfl)f, dean!
wmool, a/c, om/frn cau, l53,u1< Ccrn-ot806N.Ja~.
higl""'oy mi, good cor.d S3200 olio. 1988 ~D TAUijUS, Ad,, aulo. air,
684-3562.
am/fm cot.,, f!J<C coruL Mu~! ,ell.
"'

••-6,,-,.?-1-.9o-,8,A-23-c7-,_UC-A-.,-,pd~••l"fiboc~l-.1, _s_2_950_.6_B_7•_J7_o_•·-=--...,

1987 AUDI 5000 STATICJN WooJOfl,

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED
8:'l CHR'l'SlER NEW YORKER· 5TH,
AVENUE, .,f cir, au'lo, o/c, 51.500. 83
CRCJWN,VJCTORIA, .d dr, oulo, c/c,

$2000 neg. 457-0.d.65, afwr 5,

STEVE THE CAR. DOCTOR Mobile

1983 TOYOTA 4X.t LONGBEO,

':,9Y.', i:.'17,i':!BU Aul<> \Vmlrl.

WB-4 J'ONIIAC 6000, rnrn

, prim.Hor riui~l win . ..t'.:i7 7519.

gouJ,

I

roncho, cui.lom whnel), ~ dutch &

MOBILE t.WNT!:NANCf

mvlner. S2000 obo. -457·6J06.

:~~]~. ~~~/~~;~J:;!~jSE 1·accl-Y:-Acci.:-\Accfc:!A:-S:;:R;--·2:-5:c:O:-._g_cc_o:-1f'o,
893·268.4

Of

(klfl lr,e.e) 53JJ·.498JI.

cAH ,oa $ I 001
Tn><:.h,boob, .1-wheelen., molor!~=.

compU:li, rw.w bot1ery, mi,ron, po:nl,

S.475. 826·352A.

AAA AUTO SAl.ES buyi., Jrodcs & sell~
ccrri. Sec us cl 605 N. 1111,)(:Ws or coll
549-)331.

83 HONDA SHADO\V 750, e•ccll~t
condllion. Jo.... m.'t~. 51500 oba. Coll

87 HONDA 50CC SCOOTER. red. Sd.9-9628.
~~~ g:,od. 5d25. Coif Tiih at 5d9• -NIN-JA_6_00_,-l-98_6_.,-~-,l-it,-,.,-,1,-c/c-rc-•pe-,
· ·

run, 9reul. S2JOO

obo.

Coll S<:ott ol

87 KAWASAKI NINJA ZtoOOR, Bkxk, 536·8693.
fumilur,e., .e-!«1ronio., computcn elc. by
tum. perfect. Wi1'1 occc~!.Ot~. $2800. -19-9-0-SU_W_<_I_G_S_ll_OO
_ _ __
tBl,l~'i,DEA. Avaikiile your area now.
c,._.!: 1--805·962•8000 &I. S-9501. 529-2.,f2.4 eld 238.
198.3 SUZUKI GS 550E

- - - - ~ - - - - - 9.4 KAWASAKI Ninja ZX6, bloc~,

~E~rc~~~~!!"s 100~~•

0~ : ~

~~sJ:s:is~met

& awet.

:.6,000

d-,y,.. Sutplu$. ~.J-YA_M_.A_H_A_V_IR_AG_0_5_0_0_,-ho_,,.h
Bu)"l"IN- Gt.liOI\'.. (I) .805·962·8000
g:iod rood hJ
ncJ

Mcn:afm..

UJl'Verfle3,_

t;;~7J2.

Eld. S-9501.

rut•··

:,..;82
Frame and
Futon from

nule). nir.om/fmrou. b-idnti, IL~l"N"W.

~~~~n?A;! '.~~\?i• r~1r~f: \;:r"t I Mu_~~~- _S~-~-~- 68~~~~· . ___

JMOlonie. He moles hoo~ c:all~.
~ k 525-8393.

92 SUZUKI GSXR•l100 cm.loin po:nt,
Yoshimura race ei<hausJ, Slcrgc 111 Jd
Kil, Shift ki1, lgnitioo Ad-.ooc:,er, v('ry
low mi. 5-7000 obo. d57·5109'.
et VfR 750, red wfu'fo &. blue, many
e.iro~. K.:,·Ler e•hou\f )y.fem, itoge 3
jet kit, S'2750 obo. 687-1809.

g,:rr,.11-,45~.
1

U11iv11r~;i1y Mnll • 549 B103

•

mllf

i

. 5700.

:;~~=~l;~

1982SUZt..t:I SP 125

1:}KAWASAKI KDX 200. Coll 5.49·
Cu~mCyclm.,

.INS.U.RANC.E:.
·· Auto -........ All Drivers

Health-......... Short &.Long,Term

·Motorcycles &, Boats
Homes
AYALA

Home & Mobile

IIIIIISURA.IIIIICE
.-'f57-41· 23

l>aily Egyplilm

September 1, 1994
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BIKES! 515 & UP, 1,3,10 spd.:
bil.es 550 75_ Anliq11e bil~
remoool~ypriced 457-7591

,._\ounloin

~~~i:~;~;g s~t~2~~. ;
~e

1

a~l lor Corirma

:

GIANT YUKON, 22 in .....¼iite. good

rond. Pleo!oe ca! Brandon al

I
\

457-1113

HNT fAU Wal lo SIU. 2,3,4
bdrm, furn or unfurn, corpded, no

PRIVATE RCX'.)MS, FURN, util. Skrcd
both & ~lchen. Nea.r compus, Summer

pefs

5250, Foll/Spring S770. 529-1.217,
529-3833

1tU11• NOUS• AFFORDABLE 1;.;"!l· I =w=r=n=o=w=N=~,.-.-.,.-.-,~bd~,m-.-,-,

ROOM IN YOGA HOUSf. Near
ccr,-pui, vege!01Kln kitchen 5165/mo
uti1 ind. Non-~cr. 457-602-1.

bctt'I. 405E. C~fegc. 529·2241.

furn efficienci(?j, w/fuU L.itmcfl, pri..-crte , ba1h, ale. qui~. nice. Yeor lee!.'?,
No peh S-435/mo. 529-2535.

2~:ll:'!':~~~RN d!icil rKy,

,UA.i!,

=======::::.=::=:JfMALE SEEKS OPEN MINDED
roommate, fm a furn lraite-, 5150/mc,

SEVEN PIECE FAMILY room iel: ~a.
chair wilh o!k>man, bve~l. colfee
~t~ 2 ertd 1obles. Sl50, (6181 -438-

•

1j~~~A. 550, ~dcood

includm. all ulif, w/ d, c/c., cclile. 5A9·
5]18ot 5.i9-8740poige,-.

SINGLE IJOM TO ~ e brand new.

Coll 529-3815

furn 2

bdrm, 2 beth mtbile 1->me.

a/t:•. $250 + half utt 529·5902.

1

161811

·

2 BDRMS, l.i-,,in_g room, ~ilchen, bo1h,
Foll/Spring 5295/
mo. Summer Sl80/mo. 529·4217.
l

furn, near COIJl)US.

I
l

ONE BEDROOM
50:,W. Oak

300 N. OalJilnd

11'.U•i:J:i•J;J•l•i~I
.. . .,_.-, --... -,.-,,,..

I ~........ MApp_liances

,w·--.1

AKC

ROffi-✓ EllER

PUPPIES & Cocket
;:: puppie.1, 5<!2·8282, oiler 5pm coll,

~-·----~--"-'-"=-·~"-'-.

542-5283.

ond dr,,l'is : t.QUA~IUM. OCEANIC 36 INCH, wi1I, .
t.11 prod1-1c11 guaran1e..-d \",alli 1· ;,1 I'd nd
rt d
· S60

PH O','.!NED \-IA SHERS
t..pr.!1 • 1'1CeS 937-1387

•

::r;• ~a:i1a:~r.o

e occe~$0UCS

i

I

199t,-95TfllENTsaQ:tt
for Party & Holiday
Performers
~•Pofmn--o-Gram;
•Actos

(I:

~

•Sfnm's Burmu

•Sill!,'85

•do,.n

• D.-n:as

"P!!g==s"
Call Pete for Details
529-])5)

411 E.fTC('man
520 S. GrahiJm
509i S. Ha~:s
402; E. He'-fcr
903 Unden
612 S. Logan
6123 S. l.ognn

THREE BEDROOM

'i1
!

402i W. Walnut

•

40!1 i s. Uni\'('rsiiy

~

503 S. Unh-ersity

4

334 W. Walnut •2
402 i W. Walnut

*407 W. C01Jf:ge •S•
411 E. Fruman
511 s. Ha1,-s
3!6UndaS~
903 Unde~

FOUR BEDROOM
503 S. &1.-eridge

710W. Coll,g•
500 S. Ila,•
507 s.11.,..
511 S.113'•
614 S. Logan
S0SW.Oal<
· 402 "'· Walnut

'9h@!JH•im, ,
512 S, llnmdii•
710W.College
402W. Walnui

UNITY POINT, _3 Bdrm, fully

;
:

I

remoJ...frd,

n,>w

kdd,r,n, inwl«,f'<l,

:.crc-cncd porch, S500/ mo. firlJ •

pefs. From S760/rno 5-!9·3973.

J.Ummel'

peh, 457-5266.

5225

'=========:::

only or Fall & Sp1ing only. Cat
permitled. Cenlrol air & heat.
Owner doe,, not pay -oter, ga1, or
electricity. fumiJmdor unfumis.hed.
Summer S230 per month, Fall &
Spring regular pricto S.t90 per
rnonlh.

I & 2 BDRI.-\S, nicdy oppoinlcd, neor
campu), rea1,0nabfe, many eJ.lros, no

!;!~~~ ~~-'"t;~~, ;~. t:=:•

CARBONDAl.E- 2 bdrm, Country Club
kul • damage Ref req No peb
Rood, no pefs., leoi,,e & dcpos:il.
Avail no-. 5-49-5991
55S0/~. Coll867-2569.
;
ONE SDRJ-\ APT. furn, ale, gos. heat j 4 • DWM, near campuS-, lolally
Waler poid, SZJ5/mo. Very dos.e Jo ! remodeled, •uper • Ice, ca1hcdrol
SIU. No pets.. A--oil now, 457-7337.
j ceiling~. hordwoodfloori, 1~baths No

TWO-BEDROOM
Apli..
Townhou1e•i.tyle, WeJ.I Mill SI.
Ol"fk<? 711 S. Poplar St. Col only
between 0900 om & 11 JO om, &
0130 pm & 0500 pm. Shown by
q:ipoinlmenl only. Cal 457-7352.
Apts cne ocro~s slrect from campus
north of C.Ommunicalions Building.
Towr1l.cuSP.-~lP.. no one cbove or

below you. May le.me for

,a"""'·

JD7 lYNDA. 2 SDl!M.
la•rnlcy
room & w/d, cu!e, S.i!OO/mo, S29·
J~5~"-·-------~

&,p

~~:~~$~:

NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Counrry
s.etting. 5 min from CCrrf)U"- Wilh many
e:drcn. Sofry, no peli.. 529-4500.

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED,-Sis,
wCNelcu., good cond, heeler. 2 dorm·
r.izefrig, 515 eo. 457·3555.

1, -d BDRM, WAIX lo SIU, w/d, c/a,
NIW in~de. furn (Cl,ca:il. 2 STOaY
& FlalltLACI, uuy. 2 ba1hs. S600/
· mo. 5.t.9-0609.

605 W. Collcgi?, furn,
carpel, o/c. 529-3581 or 529-1620 l lee!.'?: 207 S Ocllcnd 457-5128

A BtTI IF YOU CAN AFFORD S600/
mo rcnt,you"llrcntthi1 16 ..803~. 2
bad. cpl. References required 529·

BEDS, All SIZfS, DRESSER, de~. 1cble
& chain, s.ofabed, mkrowa,e, bv~t.
washer/dryer, frig, ale. freezer,
carpel. crib, Jielf uni!, TV, couchei,
lolfl>, di~5. 529-3874.

5l.9-4808 (9AM-10PMl

Page 12

.............
..... ....... '• . . . ·m_;r,.~
..................
r•,
r•-.

J •.,: BDRM AT 60J N Oollond
Hardwood floon, w/d, A-.oil no... ,
5500/mo • dt,p. A51·6l9J.

,.

baih. c/o, w/d, d,.,,,,
ck,wi lo SIU, ar~I immed,otdy, $425

3-A P.DflM, 2

P•

5.s9-93.12. LNr-e mcmogc,

• INT

1000 I P •

..........,.at

•

• c.1111• 9

;om:~~\~.\~7rZ:.t57,7.427.
AVAILNOWI I BORMhouwi.

MotureindNiduoVcoupla
prtifernd. S290 rro. .&57·298.S.

NICE, SM.All,

a 11uden1 c... rtenlfy majoring in compuler uience lo porticipole in a
~ati•• educaten program with
rho ~lmenl. The sutcMJul can·
didat" wiQ p:1rtici~ in o paid wotk
program while on.nding Khool.
The card.date fOf thi, pt»iloon IN.I~ cur·

ICE~;'="'~I ~J1;J~cs~f.·:g11.
ta compu,, IMiie,

~,i1,nopen.Cal529-19.tl.

NO.V lEASll'JG fOQ foll & winl«,
sup., nice ,ingfe,, doublu & 3
bdrm locat,,d one mi from SIU. Fum,
nalurol gcJ\ fumoce, a/c, rarprling,

w..Jlmoinloined Specialrolnalthi1

time Wc,h,.,, & ~ avcilabl.!
Contact Illinois M:,bile Home Rl!f'lcl
8JJ·5d75

MOVI IN TODAY l .. ,~.

:%~; ,~i:,J;~~1,0 " 50·

549-JSSO

renlly

t ~~~2 !:;
:

11

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TIRED Of MANAGERS TRY THE
0.VNER, 2 bdrm, c/a, go, hoot 684-

SI-IHDAHUN•
1•900•370•0•···•• 175
$2.00/min 24 hu Touchtone 18+
AYCbn Corrwn (J05J 525-0800.

!I, . . .•. . . >'I i
I

tlt'c.>doJ.

i:h~!::';'j:,'.!;!~r~~r'..l it~:~ ;~i1i~$7.336J

00.WNO'S P1ZZA. Hiring up lo 10
deli.,ery Jri.,ar1. lnsuranre.
fmnip:;rlation, and(~ MVP. ere
rt>quired Gn'<ll poy. Fk..ihla houn.

NOcaU, Pecw. Apply inprtwn

HAl.f.11\\ECHll.0cndt.doleKenlOut·

~:~:' i~i;Zif~~id~\l~t:':i

529 ·,U,U
: PARK TIME pt;,.._\.\NENl mainlffoonci!
.A.GREAT Of.,\j,I 2bdrm. 12 W SIS0· ! pen.on for !railer courl Mull ho...t
~
I
ond liampo1lolioo

a,°m. 4~~~Ji;4~ sp:;,s~~~...! ;-~;·~9e, bah,
~~;,~~~~At'1529.4"'.u
: -,,-,-,-.-lf-N~c-,-o-•-,c~,~,~T,~O-N~,~sT~/

~:~:1i::,; cf;,

I VETERINARIAN h • ·
1.-d r1
NICE I & '1. BDRM NPor ,ampu, , tiMe Coll Spc!~
~f'O,onahl• .No p,-f, f ~...n fti 10·3·J0. 457--4813.
S7 ""'°
. MCDONA!.DS IN STUDENT CENTER
BIU.N~ NEW 14 wide l'l'IClbiltt ho!'l"IH : MW hiring, neal OfllOOrOnce required,

~J';:r;

~':Ji~c:i:~":!i~i~~,r};; a1

manogomenl. OuaLlicot.C11n indude a
Mo\JE!r'I

dPSree in

0

coumeling

f;eJd

;!;:= Send
';) :M&e~=j
i':c:~
rw.urM
Youth
~i<:n.

Ser·

kJ:

. . ic.H Program Coordinator, 60,4 f.

Col!~e. Suite IOI, Carbondolt>, IL
6290l•J399 · Appt.,c1,an Ot',oJline,
Sq:>rember 9, 1994. E.O E.

~::i'c1:•t;t;th~ei!r;;r!:~ I~ j ~o/ ~~,m.~453 a_S05. ·---- CASH:ER/TEillR, Al.SO lludcnt oc:c.b~ Siu. 529-1324
•
:_ ~~~ \:~~1~":~ c;r~ r~:~
~~:~~ ':~ IDinoi,Sdu~ ·c~~~
b h
,..
:;::J a~r.t:-~~~Eni!~;!;!J
lct~!in:
:
t'~t',~~ttl~6~Jf:t:,.,
RISTAUUNTIOKYO NHDS
5.49-0491
457-0609.
j for Fall '94 dotn.
YOUI

pt.•h,

0

1

b

0

~~:

f•c.hange, 606 S

A"e.

212

r,o

pe!1

tfi.pZacebmed

Blff ·SEU· TRACE· APPPA!SE

Phone:{61B)SA9·2171
AJt for Penonnel
An EqualCfpo,h1nity Empbye,.

;;!Vt:~b!::, ;:m:~'5;~:~;

SJ5,000potential. Deroil1
~ - - - - - - - - ~ Cclllll805962·8000f:o.1 89501
,-m-,-~-YO_U_CA_N_A_f_fO_R_D_5_600~/ iurnf CAESAil:'S WEST roe,,,,, hirif"]

','=•,·. .::'•01,

be 9nroleJ 01 o ,ophomore or

So• 100

0

UICU

CAU. 24 HOURS TOU FREEi 800· 20J.
5188

jl,,noot, ha.-e o rn,"nirnum GPA al 2.5.

Co~~~'i-0:oo

SIJI.WER & FAU. 2 bdrm, ck-an, quiet,

j HOMI TYPISTS# PC

~M,

~';;:. lis7uJ:'Jna~ ~:-;~:;

ord be mojorirog in corrputer ,cieoc:e.
b ~ for lhi, poiittonpleowtcontod
lflinoi I Otportment of Tron,portotion
Oidric!Nine

5446

CDAl.f,AVAltNO\V, I bdrm, 1 bo1h,
furn, c'("ln, o/c, lea~. r-, pe,,
529· 1'.22 or 529·4431.

f • OCATALOO
P ~ spray,, Stun guns, HorNt

THE Cl--41LDCAllE COOPERATIVE
N~l. A non•prol,t Mtf'lic.• di,~.
ned lo malch porwilslolrod.c.hi1dc0te.
Coll lim at 529•.t550.

•

16 X 60, BRANO NE\'v', rum

0

MARY K foc.iol w/ c.ovpon.
For cipptcoll Met'no 457.5,uo.

CO.OltOPPO TUNlff

2bdrm, 2 both, w/d hool-up

~~ tr.~~~L;

~:l::f~~v!~Houwi

•1:a•,

Oi\mct Nit1e of the lltOOt1 Deportmt!nf
cf lrarnporlolion hen an 0fPMunity for

2 BEDROOM f~N1SHEO, CARPfTED,

September I, 19')4

....,

222w.,,.......

I P'"°"· 8.J0, dflOn,

SMR.Al. 2 and 3 BOAA\, cb1e to SIU,
Peb OK. RS Ren1al1. 684-5.!.t6

cl0H1

90N, •vat

,406 S. Wa!ohington $1.t0/m,, 529
1B20 or 529·J.581.

NO PETS. 5400
12 .._ 54, 2 bdrm 205. AD bc:oted in
,pociou1 R-J Sla!K>n Mobile Home
Porl IQ min. lo SIU. Water & tra.h

nice yard,

••

STUDENT PART-TIME Maintenance.
EIN.tric:ul, pluttLing, miK. SA.25/l,,.
Coll ofter 5 pm 529-5035.

Quain •

Pr••••••

:=r.;:-• s••-o••s,

• • DaM, , - likh-, , - cmpet,

TAIONC AmJCATIONS, '" ~ - &
counterht4,~inpenon

II••• 1••• c• r, •••
l •• •r••••• ••••• flealltle
hevn, • pplJ' la pen•••

$2.0/••

f • 10 ·•• le • M. Ofll&a
lt • uu 12.s •••··•••·

2,:1,• DIM Wo\ to
SIU. Fell, fum or unfum, corp,-1.-d,
no prtt. 549,'808 (9AM•IOPMI

SCHOOi. aus DRIVERS, M,,pl,y,l,on,
Co,bondole area, no ••pefience
of Wed Bu, S.W--ke,

DILIVl • Y •

It.

Daily Egypmn

ot

I GV.v.NASTJCS & DANCE
Full/pcrl-lime waitrenu ta work 2
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED.
w . .li.doy ,hih,. 11 am-2:JO pm.
Coll9'97-J505.
Fl11zible houn. Piorio player also
1'5=,~.~,N~G~•~•=U~K-,9-5-.-SE-ll_TR_~-S. ,-&idpart-1ima.Af¥,inper1D0.2IB
9·_2A_6S_._ __
EARN CASH & GO fRf.EIII Student 1_N_d_l=_·•_A_••_.5_A_
ONE B£0RCX>M APARTMENTS
Travel Ser,,i(n is rw:,,,, hiring camp.is
1
10
i"~;~abi~-b~ui~ ;:;r':.n~::~:·r!:;::
~01lcble. bc~IPr-.1 bcc1ionl Si1ucrod City S..Och. Ccll 1•800•6.tB•.f.9d9.
bctwe-enS.I.U. ondl.J:igonC~•; 200 SJ63 60. SeD n funnyc.olk,ge T·!hth
y,:mh wnl ol "Ila Auto Pc,l• on ea~ . profit SJ63.60. RisUrea. choo1e
1'.._,.OBDRM$22512,..SS. I sin9l.Of 1
morriedc.oup'eorily.Ckcn,fu,n.-oler,
lrcJi,la,,,n,a/rincl.NoF)Ns 3miea'1
ot1 rCKafe 13. 549·6612 or 549-3002

••uc• w. • ooan

I

806 w.•=::-[.;!t!:-;'29-J4f.6
0i ... or(el, reo1onobf11 (ees. A.ito
occidenh, ,t'p and lo~•. end othff
!)NloOnal injury bm,,d u~n rcw:o,,ery.,
Traffic ond aimtn:11 molten. l..icert-f in
IL and l.40. Initial c.onwltotion r,-

OAN'S MASONRY & \\'oterprDOling
Bo!oMlent/foundalionrf'P(Jir~iolilf,
Briel, Yocl, c.ontrnle f~o bel.,J
9J7-JA66
POOLS by CAN lngn:,und
ip"lcialty, AL.a cboYe ground pools.
Coll 937-3J66, anytime.

~,-~r

9ASIULL CA• H
OlO • NEW• SPECIALTY ITEMS
Htx;E SEL.EOJON • BEST PRICES
$$ INSTANTU.SN $$

HORSEBACK RIOfNG Sunk !roil rid-tt,
$15/l-2h.,, $20/Jh,,, $25/day. Call
for ras,or,,oloOn 893-2347.

\VANTIDTO UY
GOID • ~LVER • 0IAMONDS ·

TALK TO 01au LIVII l-900,U6·9800 •xi. 2nO SJ.99/min. Mu~

•

be

COINS

18. Mull Jic,...e Toucf11one

phan1t

PrO(cD Co. 602•954•7420.

Jf\V'flRY • OU, TOYS • WATCHES
ANYTHING OF VALUIH
J&J COINS
821 S Ill AVE 457·t:831

IM·iliii•i•J,iH@ii.Wil
BUY OR Sfll Atlti·'-d,.ual hnronmenl,
Arriccn Ameri,on. & w;r<Me T-J,,.;t1\

WANTED TO BUY

I !newborn 1o odult ax tgl 529-4517

U...d baby bed

I

549-7152.

SlfAll'/'1££ CRISIS
PREG/YA/YCY CE/YTfR

HORSE BOARDING of Shy-Ma, Forr.1,
s.tol!, & po\lur111. 10 min Jrom to!Tf>U1.
529•.tno.

LIGAL SIRVICIS

Dl•-•r•h••

S250.
OU1 from S250. COi' cccickn!s,
10nal iniuries, got\e'l'CI pnxtice

pet"·

ao• 1a, s. nux,

&HONN,-et Law. ,s7-6545.

aHUMH, RISUMIS, 1h01 ~
,rprei.enl you. SAM.E DAY SERVICE.
451'·2058, cJt for Ron.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From ea,pod 1o final droh. Cort .tS1-'
2058 for o fr• cppf. Ail fa, Ron.
•T:·

.

•

e,,eni"9

~1:~. ,:t~r.td'

;;!:,!,:

~le~~~':,; Sf45~~~"'~ ~~ 41;50~9ni. Free c.ctab] 1•800mmh; WcfE!I', trmh picl•up, gas for

--~--~---~

hro1 & cooling is a rlci role of $SO per APPUCAllONS NCI-V being accepted
rronih. 9moleawt. Nopeh 5.49·6612 ~o_r_ 0b,mild"'i"~~~0nag,~,m•,.:!..Po,,
day, 5<9-J002oight · - - - - - =•
,i • ~• ~ -

-~• 1

~-'i!~M

:u~.!!~!r:~A~i~ Sc~:!:
lefttt rf1» lo pmm:,1• sli & b,.o(h tript.
for Chris.tmas & Spring 8,"°'I £om
raJi & fr• tript.. Col i.xlay: 1·BOO-

Sl-"'CHASE.
2 BDRM 10X50, go,., w/d ind,$ 175/ 529·2 2".&l.
WANTED; RICE TO .J.ALC bd,.,.e-M 12·
ffl,\Alf PfRsa-.LA1. CARE o11endon1 3 pm, T & Th b C'Ool&, 8:20 pm. 1

=-~~r;trs:,:.;,~:;
ror 9~:s1

io!e ~r!'7'n~~t;.t;~;_ndniglils.
N>Or campa. Charles. \Valkxe. No J '

FUr.NISHE0 Tfl:AllfRS

r~

;o,:::::::::.

'X'

SIA0200

;r (:,:/"?.,,':·siu"t J;:" r;.~
0

2 BDRM,
2 PATH, </a, fi,<pla<,, gm
heat,
pets ol. SJSO/roo. 5,49.5535

al,Ms~o~i..,,.,_....,,.
12 X 60, 2 BDRM••• ba!h, 1,,, of
52851'"° iod
" 0 ' 09 •· q,iel pa,I,
wateroodtra:lh.
Nopab,5.t9·240I.
I SOR.M, nicely furn, near campus,
,oo~nd,l,,,.,p,,t,.'575266
f'OSTMO!!UHCMM.21xb.
1"'"·•····" 4578 • 24
WANT CHEAP RENP. S165. You wiH

L~ett'lenira1t011H.Nob:xly

b.a",. »• s. 549-3850

7~tboth,gc1,S.l.ef'1talSue549·

To the Men of
IIKA
Congrats on another

awesome rush.I You guys
are great • thanks for all
that you've done for me.
Love,
Kristin

woaas • ...,,_ct1,1

DELTA CHI

Typing end Word Proceuing
Ccm-plda Raume S.-.ic.a

Edi1ing: APA·TurobanG. School
Loser, Fall, 7 dO)Vweek
4S7•S6S.!J.

:!r!~::=:fft\»1e
5A9-2A9l,Mabi~525·8J9J.
VlaTICAL NIA TLAND

•

• N•

"What else needs
to be said!"

CH••·•• Sche.a ••· O•IH

::nl~c:.•;:~~;•.:~

)'ft

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . : _ ' - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - -

Do you think
that assuming.
the· ~os·,t·1on
has no .1ng IU d0
WI·t11
'&;..

Ieaders. h"'P•?
·

~-•t

t_

_j

A fraternity paddle is not used for swatting. it's something you
hang on to for life. ll's a lot like leadership opportunities that are
part of the new approcich to brotherhood we pioneered.
One that starts on day one and lasls a lifetime.

. RV.SH.

·...h

-LAMBI>A CHI.ALPHA."~
It'~ wherP you bvlong.

September I. 1994
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Comics

Pion/

ao,_, ••~, o::::IJ , I

l l l

J j

(An-.1~

.---••I ........!>On !ITT,<t A[lUtl IJL£AD< IVf'C"lO
' ......_, ~~Gt~~t,,.,..,.,.__._b;._
SINGLE SLICES
(o1"t =I

bv Peter Kohlsaat

f.11 Y""f<<lf

Ad \tb~

Cl

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

1•~ih<r1

'°""'·"

yf'"'e(•\,ly l;~, ti.<\ G;~'""-

Calvin and Hobbes

~~

~-M..Q/

liiY-

::>H~£!!tLID-

12::!

Xii=

OfCIA-i:

ll~e,-r..:E( V/AV
-:-t. "Te.LL.
W'-IES-'l VOLJ:;?
s.G[..eE,T"A12V
IM'{ B~

!.li.CG)JU 8-1"TlfJ b

THE Daily Crossword ~:::...... ''!":..:"'=n
4!8amslll·.»
49M~,_.

By Florence C. Adler

h,~caruo~sss-7Fii9l'"'il'9iiif"F.'vrriiiffii;;"inii91~~~
I fe!ION!i
bHH-t•.--++++.....+-+-HI.,..,.
Ii ~~~e 01' hat
1,c1eve1ano5

15~,-;:im

61 Qoiho:nt

=-+--+-+-;162,Jiioe
---+-t--+-;l~=CQS~

16Ra1atismare

65~c,~
t'ld
Mt.alege tnss

17 tJott'-tl honeu

18 Songs
;91i:!~1~prmc:ely
20 Hes at-,,-srs

13&,~r,one

~;!Jo~i~bbr

h.HH,...llll!!"t-+++-.."-"+-H

•,i:;-HH--11
--~f-+-11

fi~)

,::ecto

;~Gtmrie

~~~ISIX>iS

'~

l51.4a• ee

5~..r,n

~

erwa.-a

~;• " 1.1,n •
1"I
•1 ..
11,,,111

26Ritlo!tt>mwry

27 F.tso.a
2! Per~ -

2!lrs·,~
1,r~

~Etthr91

l2Ek.ck.t"ei1
l]~cb.,1
35Re--~ttie

~:lt.e

3l!Sr-.i.,,~

ILi I""'''•

1

w,1·1.,..

t',W

C'.,
n
«lln•.i·•ldl~II

""''"'

~

1,,,.. ~•.1
l•,,,-t

'.t, '1r1,•, I

,,~r

','\J,pr,•,,k .. ,lj'

~I H,-, .. r~,1

('I' 1,,__

',t

',(\ 1~1 :.•,1

11anS11,on

~~;1!~~--;:na
1 I 11 .. 1,"

21Fcm,e'\'alld

g~=

ac+--+-+-t----;,,or.--t--+-+-il 6

1/(i,-,,,,\,,•·wl'

~~DIY SO\\n1fltiast.1y
••i-r ,.,r.w1

1,., •~ ,.,.
•tl

',I 'I,•,,-~!

t,r,r

11'1•nl'.

',h

~

II• 1

"1994-.

7:00

9.

pm

Night

4-.

Club

c9.l.=9,P
DETOURS
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Post-strike players' condition
may create logistic problem
Tho Sporting News

As if nrnjnr h.-.iguc baseball
hasn·t complkatc<l ibclf enough
with the strike th:ll seems to ha\'C
no end, 1hcrc b the tJucstion

,,r how

11uickly playcP.\ would he rc;1dy 10
play if :mtl when thl!'rc were a

~nh.:mcnt.
To the a,·cmcc fan (mu.J nol a few
hiller man:1,gcn;cnt people). there is
little S)'t11p:1thy for the players"
need to regain rcasu11;1hlc playing.
:,,hapc. If somehow a sculcmcn1

could he rcachi:d. nm,1 folluwcr. of
thl· game would hnpc lhat pl.ay
r.:oult.1 n:!liUlllC within -lS hour.,..
Unfonunalely. ii":,, lllll tlMI C.t\Y·
TI1crc would initi:1lly he log.i\lical
prohlcm~ in hringing team, hack
1ngc1hcr. ~tany pl:1~·crs have u,cd
1hc ,triJ..c 1n talc rnrc ~ummcr
rncation!'o with their familil.!!t>. So
!!Citing all tho!-t' playc-" h;1ck from
Db,nev \\'orld nr 111tH1111,1in .. ur
fishing· lrip-. or Europ.:-,m \;K•;,1tiom,
L'lltdd rake- '4:ltllC' time.
Then 111L'rc b the 111;1ttcr of
conditioning. ~10,.1 player!'. han.·
not bt.-cn Wllrking 0111. at k·,1-.1 in a
ha..cball "'Cll .. C. r\ny pla}t:r \\ht, i,.
di,ahk·J for more lhan .1 \\c-d, ,,ill
1cll !OU thal ii dt,c._0·11:1ke long for
hitter- to lrn•L' 1hc timin~ nl"t.'dcd to
comJX'IC in lhe rn;i_jor.-.. ~E\'cn Tony
G\\ynn. the ~ .. 1 hitter in the ganu.•.
;11.·J..nowk<lgcd l.1,1 wcc-J.. that
;1lthou!!h ht..· ha, hccn tr~ ing tn
ma111!;.1in an L'th:1.· ll\ hittitH! nil a
let.· and l<1kinJ ..,w-im:, ai loc•il
hattill!,! i:a~c,~ ht: ha: notiL·eJ ;1
gr.idual Jo,,. m hi, liming withoul
ha\'ing n:al pit\:"hing to face.
And pitdler!'< · condirinning_ 1..
C\t:ll mori..• ,klicatL'. Fe\\ m:1_jor
ll'.'aguc pitd1crs h:t\"C hccn thnm:ing
during tht: ~trile. Sn .a l.iynff th,11 i,
now three \\t.·cJ..., anJ 1.·oun1in1! will
ha,c- m:my pitcher, rq,!n:,,il1g to
,pring trainin!!-IYf'C cmuliti,111.
'Tm :1hou1 al the point v.hcrc I\J
ni:i:d ,u lea~t t,\o ,pring-rrainin!!
kind of ,tart~ ht:forc I'm ready.
Th.it's 10 d:H· ... " the Phillie~·
Danny Jacb;m s.1y~. ··rm not
going lo ri,k injury:·
Pilcher~ who ha\'c not been
lhrtl\\ing rc!!ularly cannot he
c.xpcctt:d to pick up a ball after
three or four idle \\eeh and er.ink
up I 20 pitche!-.. :\1ajor league
pirching i~ fr.igik enough
nowadays ,,.. ithout rbldng !«Uch
foolhardy altt:mph to ru~h hou.:k
into action.
Consider tlrnt during spring
lrJining. pitcher._ nccd two weeks

of condi1ioning hcforc lhcy're C\'CII
ready tn pitch three inning!'. of an
exhihilion game. Granted that's
after a winter of not compel in~.

"I'm about at the
point where I'd need
at least two springtraining kind of starts
before I'm ready."
-Danny Jackson
Hut it i~ rc:Nm:1hle to cxpc:ct that
in the c\"ent of a ~cuk:mcnt. duhs
would n.:cd .u lt:a .. t :t w1.-cl IO work
out. if for no other rca~on lhan to
ha\'t: pitcht:rs ,tretch thc-ir :irm~
while at the- ,ame time pnwiding
much-nccd'-·~i h;IHing pr,Kticc ft1r
ni..iyhin.:r...
And c,·c-n when plo1y rcsunu.~-.
:.1ftt:r ~uch a wnrJ...mu ~rioJ. it i,
unlil.cly pilehcr.;. would he :1ble to
t~ u,1.•d in con\"c:ntional w;t\.'S.
s,,mc conrcn<ling cluhs ha\'e
,dreadv looked ahead to that
po~sih.ilicy. Before rh'-· snikc.
Cincinnati Rctl.., General :\1;.magt:r
Jim Howden sent out long reliever
Tim fonu11no ~n he could •:,mtinuc
pitchin~ in rhc minor~. Bowden
rc-a .. onctl that middle rclie\'ers
w1,uld he ,·ital conm10Jitic!« in the
day, inm1ctlia1cly :.iftcr re!-.umplion
of play ht:c.iu._t: !-.l:1ncr.. won ·1 be
going deer into game.,.
The Cle\·cland h1Ji;111!'<. Te,as
H,111ccr!'< ;:mJ New York Yankees
h:1\i ht:t:n ~couling do..,ely their
Triple-A cluh,. BcratN~ m,tcrs c:m
c-,paml ::1flcr Scpternhcr I - c-,·en
wilh the- .. trikc ~till on - ,nmc
contcnJinc duh.., could dcct to u ..t:
in-~hapc ~ninor lt:.1gut: pitchers. to
do the hulk of thl!' wurk muil the
hii; league ~t:iff is h:u:k in pilching

sh:ipc.
Although a quid. !.ettlcrnc:nt dt,cs
not :1ppc;:u pos~ihlt:. all attempts
\\ill be m~1dt: to ~al\';tge !\t1111c of1hc
1x,!-.t~t:a...,on. If for no uther rea...,<m.
!'.UL'h a 1110\'C would :tllnw the game
to maintain most of the solid
ad\·crtising ba,c put together hy
The Ba."'Cball Network.
There h:L.., ht.-cn lalk of e.,tcmling
the regular ~e.i,un if a ~ettlcmcnt
we-rt: reached in mid-September.
allowing for at least a couple uf
weeks of Jll!nnant mccs. 1l1crc al~o
has been ~peculation lhat.
uhimatcly, ba~ball would stage it...

playoffs C\'cn if it were to become
impnssihle to resume the rcgul.1r
~a."-m. Am.I there at.1ually ha.... been
talk that lhc game mifht !-.tagc the
\Vorltl Series a.... late as No\·embcr
al ..,omc neutral silc.
All of Ibis i"' in the long-~hot
cate~ory pending some pmgrc~s in
the negotiations. But because it is
unrea~om1hlc to expect players to
he in top playing shape following
sn much inacti\'ity. whatever
concoctinn ultimately is created
likely would he a product that falls
f:.ir ~hon of top qu;1li1y.
No group of players i~ likely
more edgy than the ne,uly 2(Xl or
Ml who c:m be fn."C ;_1gcnt.-. afler this
!'<Cil..,00.

Included ;ire a !'.tnall group of
..,l:.lrs - Jack McDowell. Paul
o·Ncill. Jav Bulmer. 1...:.im· Walker.
Grt:gg Jefrerie,. - wtio likely
nc1.-dn·t wom·.
But the o\'Crwhdming nun1ber nf
player;; arc d;unagcd gtw."lt.! ... ctnning
off b.id year!'>, aging or nlht:rwisc
que~tion:.1hle cmnmodilic~. E\·t:n
idcntifi.1hle name~ !-.Uch a, John
Fr;mco. ~fork Grace. Terry
Pcnddron ,md Andy Van SlyJ..e for
one rca!'<on or another mu!>t he
fcclinl! unc.iw :.1hout whcn: thev
will fi~<l future cmplO)'lllCnl.
.
In nonnal lime!'.. nu"'I fn..-c :lf:Cnl~
h;H't: had to work harder to find
hmnt:~ anti be rc~ignt:d to :.u:ccpting
pay cut~ or deal, ~hort on
!!lWr:tnlet:d mnnl'.'y outd lonl:! on
iucc-nli\'c- h<mu\Cs.
But i:i,·en the prc~cnl climalc in
ba.-.chall. lht: wo~t thing 10 be- this
y1.·ar '-·ould l'C' :.l free agent. For one
thine. no one knows whar kind of
ecmlomic !«)Nt.'m will emerge from
the 1.-urrcnt labor mes,;,,
And with owners claiming Ml
much t.•t:om1mic hanhhip. not many
club~ ;.ire liJ..t:ly to he throwing
.:iruund :.1 lot of mont:y, e~pcdally 10
a frce-:.1gent cro11 ~o thin in 1op
quality.
~taclntcrc!-.I

Billy Engel with
Wild Abandon

Classlc Rock
Miller Lite Bottles
Jack Daniels
NO COVER

1• 1 1 - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - -

THURSDAY DINNER
SPECIAL
Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Basket

$2.99
4pm-9pm

~~!!~"J.~r

Sign up forcl2sses now at the Student f.enterCraftShop, Lower
nf rhc Bra\'cs. John Schncrholz
Leid, Student Center. For more information call 453-3636
"P parent Iy was :tppruac hcd hy
Also availahle: Kids Classes and Holiday Classes,
Trihunc Co. ahout hcin~ prcsidcnl
addltionalsessionslaler{fllbesemesler.
of lhi.! Cubs. Supposedly. the next l t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i l
target for the Cubs jnh will be
Adlroocbck ChaJr
ADIIT FM-WIii a.ASSES Mondi)-s.
Twin~ G.~1. ,\nJy MacPhail.
6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
The ctN: of c~ch cour.,c, Is 132 fot Slt'C
"I had heard that ~tuff heforc."
Sept.
12 • Oct. 17 (No Cb..'-,;, ()a. 10)
!ltudena. SJS for sn:c fJrulry .and surr.
:-OlacPk.lil told the St. P.Jul Pioneer
SIUC Srudcnl
$65
.ir,J $38 for membcn: of the community,
Pre~!-. "I ju~t don·t sec me. laking
sruc F:arul1y/sutr S6B
plus !illpplic5, unlc:M odw:rAi.-..: nocC\1.
,my kind of G.M. job an)·whcrc else
Commun;ry
S70
Ten f.Q.lnds of cby (n-:11ibhle from 1hc
Cnh Shop for SH) Is ~ fort~ tlr..a
until. at the very l.:a~I. my current
Introduction to Watercolor
Wy of .all dJy di.-.~.
contrnct c.,pirc::s.
Month)~, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sepe. 12 - Oct. 17 (No Cb.ss Oct. IOJ
llaslcClay
Tuesday,, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Beginning Guitar
co~t;1~t~x,;~~i~,:t:;,

NFL, from page 1 6 - - - - l"c-cl, lerrific:·
.. 11'~ ju~t ,rn honor to be amidM thi!- _group;•
forml'.'r New York Giant!-i offt:n!-.i\'c rack le Rthey
Brown ,aid. "Tht:rc mu ... 1 h:t\'C been !-.nmc ,·cry
<lifficuh choice, in pi1:J..ing thi, team."
Bur ii \\a, ca,y for the playt:r.. 10 ag~e nn one
lhing: ,,n, ft'l.llhall ha.., change-ti a Jot tl\"Cf the year'\.
""Player.., di<l11·1 jump ln otht:r m,1t:~ in my day:·
,ahl Gr,1ham. who guide-ti the Brown~ to st:\'en
league titles (four in tht!" All American Cnnfcrcncc)
in 10 ,c-.a..,nn~ ( l9-U,-55) ... Bur thal'-" hccame the
d,illar i, nu,re impon:.mt tn the player., today than it
w:l.., hack then.
··If I wa.-, an owner today. l"d want a salary cap.
bur \\.'ith a pmliH,harin!! phm. As the owners nmde
more money. :,;n would the player.-..··
Bmwn. a I (all of Famer who played in IO Pro
Howl~ in the- l950~ and '6(h, ~aid rhe higge!rlt
dilforencc in trKlay".. game b ..~i,e and !<!peed. TI1t:st:
player~ arc bigger and fo!.tcr than we were. If I
wanted to play tackle today. they wouldn't e\lcn
gi,-c rm: ;t hw.,k:·
~1oney. of cuur..,c. Wa!« cited a~ anolher major
difference. "The big money ha... created a corporJte
atmo,phcre that holhcr.. me-.'' fonner l..os Angeles
Ram!\ dcfcn~hc tackle Merlin Ol~n !-aid. "Jf I haJ
a ~lighl h.un~tring pull. it was my decision if I
wanled to play. ToJ~ty, a pla.ycr ha.\ IO call his agent.
his publicist and his lawyer before m::iking a
,t.:cision:·

Tonight

Still. not otll of the change~ h:m: h..:cn h:u.l. .. ,
!-.lrong1y believe 1h,1t today·.., playt:rs arc much
better:· Gr.ih:un !-aid. "1"hcy ha,c ~uer dieti;;, hcucr
lmining and ~Her 1.·oaching."
S~aling of co,1ching. the league diJn'I name
one for its ::ill-tinh.' 1e;un. a fact noted hy lhi.! noncUw>-,hy NitM-·hke. "Wh,11 c,,ach would rhcy pick'"!"
he a!-.kcd. ··Thac·~ one guy I played for from
Brooklyn. New York: Vince Lomhanli. He'd rn;1ke
a great coach for 1his lt:mn:·
One L'oach who w:.L"- pre!-.t:111. funner Giant Allie
Shcnnan. hedged \\.hen askcJ \\ho would ha\·c an
ad\'mllagc in a•mythical matchup of the all-time
grealcM nllCnsive and dcfcn!-.i\·e tca1no,;., "I ju~t can't
get m~clf lo make a pick:· he ~aid.
cour..c. I
wouldn'I mind geuing to coach Jim Bnm·n. afli:r all
1hc great games he had against me."
Olsen. who ~pent almost as many yc~1rs
broadcasting as he did playing for the R:.uns•
Fcar..omc Pour..omc tlefcnsi\'C line. didn't hesitate
v.hen <l\.ked whu would have the advantage. •11te
defense." he said emphatically. "\\'hy'! Bl~illlSC it's
c:.1.,icr 10 de!rllmy lhan it is to create. 1l1e Mn:nglh of
an offense is tc:m1work. If one player mis!-.es :.m
:L\~ignmcnt. the entire play c:in break down. Bui on
defense. one great pl.ty can make up for 10
mi~takcs. If somehow we could get the. two units on
the ficltl ... l think wc•d shut them down_•·
Just thinking aboul such a dream matchup
brought a smile to his bearded face.

··or

~\ion I: Sepe. 6 - Oct. -4

Moncb)'!I, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

Wheel lhrowlng

St....••;-.\ion I: Sept. 12 • Oc1. 17

Wt.,,Jnesd,¥3, 6

p.m. - 8 p.m.

Se:\.,;,K>n r: &pc. 7 • oa. s
1135lcWood
\l"t.'tl!leMU)-:o;, 6 p.m. • Ii p.m.
&p. 7-0..t. 5
Introduction to Dr.ndng
U't.-tlncsd.i:r.'. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
S(-pt. 7 - Oct. 5 (No cl.l.<.S Oct. 10)

Picture Framing and Matting
Wt.-c.lnew.lys, 6 p.m. • B p.m.
SL...,,.\ion [: Sept. 7 • Oct. 5

Palntlna on SW.

lhursdiy,, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Sept. 8-0ct. 6

Primltm: Clay
ThuBW~ 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
8 - Oct. 6

Sepe.

1.og cabin Quilt
NEW
Titursday!'I, 6 1un. • 8 p.m.
Sep. 8 - Oct. 6

F'U9ed GlaMJcwdry
fritbys, 7 p.m. • 9 p.m.
Sep. 9 - Oct. 7
SlalncdGlau
Fr'-bys. 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Sep<. 9 - Oct. 1

s.,...,.. r,

ADULT ONE·DAY
AND lWO-DAY ClASSES
1.'IC ~ of nch ruuric b SU fot SJCC
~ L , , s t5 for sn;c faai.11)' .and sulf,

2;n<l Sl7 for mcmbcnof lhe rommuniry,
plu., !lllPfll~, unk."!I,.\ ~ i . « - notni

Jcwd.ry Dcslll" · Friendly Pbotlc
Tuc..-.d.Jy, St.-p<. 6, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

PlnceBookCa5"
lbundays, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
~ionl:Sc:p1.8
SJUC Student
$55
SIUC f>culry/SUJT S57
Community
s6o

MatCutdng
.
Mond.lys. 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Sdsion I: Sc-pt. 12
St:s,.\KlO II: Sc:pt. 26

SIIJC Srudmt
SIUC F.acuhy/SUJT

S10
S12

Community

$15

Jcwd.ry Dc,lpBaslc Wire Worll
NEW
1"""12y, Sepe. 13, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m
Jc,wd.ry Dcslpn Flmo

llalw

1"""12y. Sq,<. 20, 6 p.m. - S p.m.

Morxb)", 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Sepe. 12 - Oct. l7(No ct,.,., Oct. to)

Jc,wd.ry Dc,fgn- A5Kmbly
Tuc5day, Sqlc. Zl, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

Tbe c~ Sbop- .uxep,s

v1.~-. Mt1.~lt"r<'4nl """ m,,o,,n- rrrdil ,,,n1.11

Scp1cmb..-r I, 199-l
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IJaily F.gyptian

Packers' star players poise team to lead in NFC
Los Angeles Times

,\ looJ...

al lhl.!

:":alional Fuolhall

Conference Ci:ntral (in pn."1..fo:1eJ
onkr of fini!\h),

Green Bay

Packers

I ~1,1 '\'i:m: 1)- 7. ln-.t lo Cowhoy!-.
in n.ml~renci: ~emifinal!>.

·n,i, Ye,1r: 12-t lkfc,11 C.mJinal~
in wiltl-e:ird pl,,yoff. dcfcal
Cn,1. htl\, in confcn.•111.·c "'-'lllil'i11~1h.
h1,c tn--Ncr.- in '-'P!lfon'ncc ch;1m•
pitm,hip g:uni:.
L1H1king (fond: ;\l1hl of the

te:un·, he,1 player~ ,nc rn 1hi:ir
pritnL'. Quartcrh:u.::k Breit Fa He.
dc~pite hi, mi'.\l~1kc'.\. ha, lhrnwn
for 11111ft' 1t11Kh<lm, n.., ;mt! yarJ,1p:l"
in each of 1hc la'.\t 1wo vc;u,.
Reccin.·r S1c1 lin.i; SharPe ha,
l·;,mgtn murc lhan 100 P,:l'.\-.C'.\ for a
lca!!lll"·n:1..·1,rtl hn1 COll",Cl'UliVl'

yl";.tr.. - ;mil :!-l tom.:hUown pa,,e'.\
in t11c la'.\l two '.\C.t'.\011'.\ .ifh.·r

'-·atching .-:!-l in hi, fir-.t four
~;t,on,.
Rccci~ White ;nut ncwcnincr,
Sh.·vc~ ~kMid1:11:I and Scan Jone,
torm one nf the k;1guc·, hc,t
dcfcn~hc lint·,. aml there m.iy he
nn h!ncr \·1,1111c ,afcr\ t:mdcm th;m
Lt:-Roy lhitkr :~nd Gc~1rgc lC;1guc.
Dnn·1 Loot...: Where h.ivc vou
cnnc. Terdcll ~lid<lh:1011'! The
i'.u:~cf'. ha\C not hatl a 1.(X)O-yanl
ru,hcr in 16 ye,ar~. They ~igncd
Reggie Cnhh from thi: T:1111p;1 Hay
Bul·l·;mccr~ 1hi, ~pring. hoping ht.>
'"'uld cn<l that <lrou!.!111. hut let!
tnjuric., lil,t ~cm ha,~ :1pparcntl~·
n i-.1 him a !<ilCp.
l11c~ Llrallcd :'\otrc Darnc guard
,\;mm Taylor in hnpc, !hat hc
1.:,,uld open the hole,. hut Taylor
h;1, ;1Jn:a,.h· ,uffcrcd a -.ca:-.ont·nding h.nt·c·inju~.
h Ficurc,: In lht· l;t,t 1,,,, vcar~.
\\ ht·n f=avn..· h.1-. i:ommincd ft'\\er
1han l\\11 1urnn\"cr, i.l g:1IIIL', tht•
l'.u.::~cr, .1rt' 12-.i. fn hi, mi,takc-

Minnesota Vikings
La~t Yc.ir: 9-7. lu,t to Giant:-. in
wikl-canl playoff.
111is Year: 9-7. defeat Eagles in
wihl-,:.inl playoff. ltN: lu -Ne~ in
1,.·onfcrc11l'l' ,cmifinah.
I.,1okinp: Good: ,\f1cr Uli!<i..,ing: a
vcar hL'l';m,c of hh ...ccnnd major
inee ... urgery. Terry Allen ha...
stnnnctl h:1d:. m,hing for 68 yanl,
in 11 carric, at!;lin..,t 1hc ~1iami
Dolphin, in thC final cxhihitinn
!,!i1111C. \\'i1h an impm\"etl offcn1,iw
linl· led h, ;1 Chri~ Hinton, a Pm
Ihm lcr wi1h the Atlanta F;1lc,m,.
,md '.'>IC;1d) R.tml.ill ~kD:micl. the
hnlc.\ !<ihould he hig~cr 1h;111 C\'Cf.
Do11·1 Look: Hnw well can aging
Warren ~loon adjust to a 111.•w
offen~c and new confacncc
di,tinclly lacking any team that
rc ...cmhlc, 1hc Cincinnati Bene.ii-."!
Pro Bowl n."t.""Ciwr Cri, C:1r1cr- will
nt"C"d 1t1 ~ c\"cn 1non.- ..,ix-c1:1cul:ir.
,\ml the hrutal rn,hinl! dcfcn,l'
thal :1llowed thc fcwc~I pa, ... ing
toudulown, in thL· NFL J;t,t -.ca,on
,uddcnl\' looks hc:.11.1hlc. 1l1erc wa,
the tr.ul~ of Pm Bnwl lineman Chri...
Doleman to the E1kons. which will
hurt no maltt~r what fon1, of John
R:mJic am! lknr-v 'llll1ma, ~,v_
It Figure... : ,\ \'iking ht)O\tCr duh
kickoff luncheon wa ... held lhi...
summer amid falling tickel sale...
and _growing ...kepticbm. A!-. either
a nihutc rn \Varrcn ~loon, or an
omen for c,·cf)·onc ..:be. thc :1ff:1ir
w:L-. sprnN,rcd hy ,\d\·il.
Chicago Beai's
L.:L,t Yc:1r: 7-9.
l11i!<i Ycar: 9-7.
l.nokint! Good: Ye,. we know
that :?h t1U.irtcrh:1cks thrc\\" more
p:L,-.c~ la,t sca'.'>(lll th~m quancrhack
Erik Kr..11m:r ha, thrown in thc la,t
two ... L•;1,on, combined. No. th;u
dc":~n·, ,ound lit...c a pmpcr rc~ume
fnr :.1 guy \\ho w~h paid million._ to
make !ht· lkar.,. c-;1rc about Januolr)
again.

But Kramer has proven. hy
lcmling 1wn latc-,ca~on charges in
lhc la!<il lhn:c ~•Nms for the lktroit
Lions. that he knows hnw to win
when i1 comu,.
Anti }'t'S, ,, c know 1h:1t H:kh:ml
Deni .uul Sten: ~lci\liclmd ha\·c
~kipp...·d town. But any dcfo1i...c uf
Co;u.:h D.tvc \Va1111,tcth".., i, good
cnough for lh, c... pt·dally with 1wo
of the !!amc", unknown star!'i.
llcfcn,i,c end Tr.Kc Ann'.'>tmng and
t·omcrtx1ck Donnell Woolfonl.
Don't Looi,,.; How h;1d .ire the
rcl'ch·cr-.. who cnntrihutcd tn ;1
pa..,sing gmnc thal wa... r.mkcd la,t
in the lc;1guc last ~cason'! The
lkar. ;111cmp1ed 10 upgr.uJI.! ii with
:u:t1ui,i1ion:-. from the Pi1t~hur~h
Stccler ... I ~lcrril Hoge .:ind Jeff
Gr.ahamJ. New Engl.md Patriot-.
I ~fon· Ctlllk) ,md Ln, Angele..,
Ram-. ( N:llc Lcwh .lllll Greg
~ll"~1urtry ). La ... 1 yc:.ir. 0tlnC tif
lhthc lcatn!'i r:.rnkcd hi!.!hcr th:.111
I ~th in p.i..-.ing.
~
II Figures: L:1,t yc,1r·, Bear
dcli.:n-.c "'-·orcd ~• points. two mnrc
1h:m the frmtchi,c·.,_ rcconl-~cninp:
dcfctl'•i: ~cored <luring thi: Super
Bowl ...:harnpinn,hip "-':t,on nf 1985.
Tampa Bay Buccaneers
LL,I Ye:.ir. 5-11.
111b Year. 7-9.
Looking Good: Fanta,y league
pl:.iycrs wuuld ha\·c a late-round
!<ilea) in J;1ckic Harri-.. the former
Packer tight cml who u~cd free
:1gcncy to join ;1 coach who like~
light cnds liki: mi 01her. U:uri, ~·nuld
1,.•atch 70 p;l'-"-CS thh, ~•Nm. h would
nicely complement one of the
game's top youn1; wide rccci\·er!'i.
llor:tcc Copcbnt.l. who a\·er.igl.!d
21.1 y;mh a c-:.i1d1 l~N ....:a,on.
Both could he an l!\'Cll nicer
complement to moldc nmninp: txick
Errict Rhcll. who mig.hl nm h;mf
enough In make.! thn,c hot
Scptcmhcr aftl!nHHrn.., .11 Tampa
Sti.1dium tx·.ir.1hk.

Don't Lo,ik: Forgc1 cwn tho-.c
J.054 yard.., and 18 touchdown
pas~e .... 1l1c Huc1.:anecrs cannot win
with Cmig Erick.,on at quancrback.
lie w;1o; lhe lc:1guc\ lowe~t-r,ucd
wlcr:m tjtmr1crhack (66.4 la.-.1 year)
lo keep his o,;f:u1ing joh. Only Fa\·n:
and Monn threw more interccp1iun, 1h;.m Erickson's 21. hut

~omcthing tells u, thn:-.c guy~ me
glM>llennughtot?ctawaywithit.
If only r(M•kic quarterback Trent
Dilfcr had bolhcrcd lo show up at
tro1ini~g can 1iHm lime.
It figures: 11tc Buccaneers have
1hrowo more interception\ than any
other team in four of the I.isl six
season~.

I l'IIDLAffl> HILLS GOLF COURSE I
September Special:

11

$ I .00 off green rees
w/student 1.0. !'Ion-Sun

11

Soccer Referees Wanted
For Fall Youth Socrer Program
Saturdays, Sept. 10 • Oct. 29, 1994
$8.00, $10.00, & $12.00 per game
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Preferred
Referee Clinic is Sept. 7

~

Contact: Jim Fralish
~ Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172, 453-7466

e

'lwo of the most popular bundles
on campustliis year.
-P,,fa,m,,6j64/1j~

-\~-,:;:J,:;:t:;,._'lfld)alao·
o.r,11,4/U.OO.Or-W•-,

Xow !nu c:ui re:il~· de-J11 up when )TIU hur a ~lect )lacinto.1h' l'erfqrma: For
a limited time. it cumes hundled witl1 a unit111e Ill" student software set :al'ailahle only
from Apple. It, all tl1e software you're likely lo ueed in cullege. \o1ill ,~t s~f~1~1re tl1at
1akt-s )TIU 1hroui;J1 erery :t.<pect of \\Tilmg papers. the only perso1td org:1mwr/c:dembr
created foquursludmt lifesl)1e :uul tl1c lnlemel f.omplllion to help )UII l:lp inln on-line

n:;e:m:h n!SOurccs. Plus Cl:ui.1\forks, an intuilil~. integrJll'U package \\itl1 aspre:«lsheet,
won! proces.sor. datlh:t1e :uid more. l!uy a ~lee! Performa with Cll-Rmt, and iu1ill
~Lso get :1 multimedia library of es.~nti:tl reference tools. ,Ind 1101~ \\ith :ui Apple.
Computer Loan, )UII can 0\\11 a )laa111osh for less tl1:lll a dollar a
day: 11"s the power crery s111dent net.'1s. l11e (lO\\U Ill be jUUr best:

r;;:;:w

-

SIU Apple Higher Education Center
Communiations Building Room 1213A • 453-6276
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple
products at special student prices, call 1-800-877-4433 ext. 713.

App}e .
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Soulhem llllnuk l 'nlHl"'II) al Carbondafr

Dukes puts punch into Saluki offense
SIUC tailback promises fans new beginning
By Grant Deady

Another a.-.pcct (n the SIUC
offer that appl-~kJ to Dukc1<. wa,
the potential hl play immcdiatdy.
.. , wantr:d to gn sorm:whcrc and
~tar1.- Dukes said. ··My high
.-.chool coach was good friends
wi1h ~ fc)'cr and they made ,me I
wouldn"t he tn·.:1tetl wmng:·
Dukes pickt..,J up -H9 yanJ.-. on
114 carries in •93 and pmitcd
triple digit ru,hing totals a}:!aim,t
Southwc... 1 Missouri State ( 138)
and \V~tcm Kentucky ( IOO). As
a true freshman. Duk.cs also
caugh1 22 passes for 258 yards

SportsEd11or

\\'hen Saluki tailhad. ~kh'in
DuJ..cs touches the football. no
one in the stadium }.pnws what j,.
~uinp: to happen - rnduding

~lclvin.
Dukes. a 5· I I··. UO-pound
,ophomorc
from
Largo.
Fla.(Scminok 11.S.). said he c\·cn
ama,c!io himself somcti~ when
h1! watches the film nn one of hi,
spL-ct.x:ular runs.
··1 feel like whal I have is a

and two touchdown.-..

God- gi,·en talent;· he ~id ... I just
go out there and things h:ippen.Dcspitc starting just three
game., Ja.,t fall. Dul..c~ has pmvcd
hirn~1f worthy of a ~tarting ~rot
in this "-C"J-.c:m"s Saluki uffem.ivc
hal"J..ficl<l. along with fcllo\\
..;ophomurc lknnis lJunn cn· 1··.
~(X)) of Du Quoin.
Dunn """ ac1iun in IO game.,

But with qtnlity running backs
~J.ttcn:<l throughout the Gateway
Conference. Dukes ._aid he will
ha"·c 10 put up bigger numbers 10
gain rc ... pl--ctahility.

playas arc gelling mcntall)·
prl!parcd to play by listcnin,g to
heavy mc1al music or banging on
each uthcr":i,. !'lhouldcr p:,<ls. it.-.
more likely 1t1 find Mcl\'in in a
quiet comer hy him-.c1f.
Duke, s.iid he chtxl.'>C.-. 10 liMl!n
to church music :.is a prcgame
ritual !'.incc religion plays 3 \·cry
~rung rule in his life.
"'It (the music) gets me up an<l
ready to i;o hccau!<.C rm not into
all that yelling and sluff,- he
said.
.. h (rclii;ion) is \·cry import.lnl
to me and is a big key to me
staying hcallhy. That's ju_,1 how I

grew up before I came here."
Duk~ -.aid he i<loli1e, anorhcr
Florid:.t product. Emmitt Smith of
the Dallas Cu\\ boys. and tric,;, tn
emulate his running. ~lyle.
Hut the ITKl\t influential J>C™m
in hi~ life ha., lx.-cn his cousin Lt.-c
Jorn..'!-. who opted for the "orld of
mu.,ic o\'cr football.
··My "·ou-.in i"- the main rca.•-.on I
am where I am todav:· Dukc:i,.
,;,aid. "He could h;,..e been
somewhere him-.clf. bur he chO!-.C
music im,tca<l.
He's my
inspiralion and I feel I need to

fini,h wh<.'TC he left off lx-cau_sc he
nc\'LT went lo coHege...
And a.llio far a,; making promises
to this season's Saluki football
fan,;. Dukes ~J 10 come out and

Countdown to
Saluki Fall Sports

Kickoff.

2

Days Remain Until
The Action Begins!
.-.c.-c for your.elf.
•1nis is a new beginning for
us anJ they (stu<lenb) ha\·e got
to come our he said. ··we ha\'C
got something for them this
•-

year...

.. I ju,1 want IO try and break
1.(0) yards or more:· he s;iid_ "If
I can Jo th~n. it ~hould really hdp

I

the team:·

·1 feel like what I have
is a God-given talent.
. · ·,,
I just go out there and _~.
things happen."
.-

71

-Melvin Dukes

Since
the hiring of
Wa1,on last
Dt.x-cmhcr. the
main theme of

the
S:iluki
foothall tc•tm
has been lo
change rhc
attitude.
lt:i,.onh· been
11 }c..,r.Z since
SIUC wa.-. rhe

Divi:i,.ion IA,\
for Sll!C in 1'193 and Saluki he.id
coach Sha"n Wat,;,on !i-aid he ha_._
no douht, concerning lhl! abilil)'
of hi-. unJcrcl:.P,,man running
attack.
··uc (DukesJ continues to ,ht1w
he po-.-.c-.sc, gamc•brcaking
,peed and he had an c:-c:ccllcnl
pn.~a.,on practil."C."" he ~id.
Aftt., completing a pn:p c.m.-cr
1:--iat brnughl him \'irtually en.·ry
foolhall honor the lalcnt•rich
Sun:i,.hinc State had to offer.
Dukc'.'1 ticldt.-d -.chola~hip offer.-.
from lhc Florida Gatoro-. and
Central Florida before SIUC
cmcrccd with inll·n:.,t.
Duke.-.· high ...chool coach had
tic... \\Ith pn:\iou.-. SIL'C a.v;,i,tant
Phil :\1c~cr. who helped the
Saluki, lure Duke-. to Carbondale.

National Champs. a goal Dukes
-.aid i!t more realistic under the
new coaching .-.taff.
''Thi~ team wanto- lo win :md
trit!s harder:· he !-.aid... \\'e"re all
working harll to become
champion, and that's the main
1hing Watwn :i,.tn.-s..-.cs: anituJc:·
Duke!'. !'.aid he and the new
he:.id coach hit it off right from
1hc Mart and their relationship
.-.pills oULl'iidc the :i,.iddincs of the

ftx>tball field_
..Our relatiom,hip i, !!mwin£
and \\Call dt:p!n<l on
each other to get the job done... he
:i,.aill. "'Any of us can talk to him
c\CI)' t.la)'

"hen \\ c nt."l.~ to. He want.'- Ok! tu
play a big mlc in tJ1c offen~ and

rm dcfinitcl\· willine 10 do M,:·

Befort: caCh gam'e when mher

Slaff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Melvin Dukes, a sophomore from Largo, Fla., lakes a hand-off from Reggie Kennedy, a
freshman from Pontiac, during practice Wednesday afternoon. Dukes is a running back and
Kennedy ls a quarterback for the SIUC football team.

Service enables Rec _users
Swimming, rappelling among activities available to disabled
By Sean Walker

Being a di~hlc<l ~tudent at SIUC
tfoc~n·1 mean n:ucational life ha.,
endc.:J. ii ha., only ju~I begun.

··(f smnt.-one ha." an idea alxml :,
spon. they c-.m ~uggt.~I it 10 me and
I will try to get ii s1anr.-J.Thc acri\ iriL-s \'ary fmrn fishing.
canoeing and rappelling lo
wheelchair ha... kctball. hor!>eback

Di~bled Student Recreation. a
program offered at 1hc Student
Recreation Center. is an
organization that ~ponsors

Jason Higgins. lhc student
sup!n·i:',.Or of DSR. said there a.re
o\·cr 30 people signed up for lhe

Staff Reporter

riding and bowling.

acti\:i1ics :idap1ed to mt..'Ct the nt.tl-.
of disabled stuJent:i,. regardless of

fall schedule_

"-hethcr they are hearing. visually
or mobility impai~-J.
Kathy Hollister. the: assistant
director of intramural recreation
~port:i,.. said the program ha.ii. grown
in the past year lo include

signed up to auend the acth·itit.~.-

r-Jppelling,
··The acli\·hit:.-. gi\'e pl!ople a
chance 10 ~(:'l into high rbk
acti\·itii:s like rJppcllin,g. c:.in~ing
and camping.'' she said. '"The
programs arc only limi1ed by
1,-·1111l1·\• i111.1,-i11.11io11" ..

.. Right now. we ha~e 30 student,;;

he s;iid_ -osR is open to p..-ople
"ho :m: quadriplegic, paraplegic or
suffering from cerebral palsy or
an)' otha impainnc:nt.''
Higgins. who works out with
many of the di~hlctl !-tudcnt,;;. !>aid
even 1hough the participants arc
impairct.1, lhcy get the ~amc or
more out of the workout... a., able-

hodied P'-''l'ie_
'"The disabled participants arc

ju . . 1 lil1· ,1li1t· 111.,-.lic,I p,:opl1· i11 lh.11

U\C the acti\'ilie.'i. to build !-t!lfesi~cm. sclf•confidcncc and to
socialize. lliggins !-aid. •·(n the
swimming clal'o~S. tlh: panicipantl'i

the\·

get tu lca\'e thdr whcelchair!rl.
s"·im. walk the sides of the pool
and e\'en
"'This is their chance to put their
impainnent a.,;;ide for a while and
cxcd."
Hoilister said ~he hopes people
will gel in\'oln"tl in what 1hcy like

sunu:·

•

to do and bring their friends ne.'4.t
time.
"When the panicipants find out
they can adjmt and do something.
they get the confidence to go on to
another sport." she said. - ·•1 hope
people will linll something: lhey
like con do, adjust and bring lhcir
friend.~ to the next c\·cn1:·
An)unc interested in registering
for or participating in any DSR
acti\'itic.s can reach DSR at 453•

,~r.1.

NFLs 75th Anniversary
All-lime Team honored
Newsday

NE\V YORK - Talk about your marquee pla;ocrs. 1l1cn: they
wen:. in giant tc:ucrs at Radio City ~lll~ic Hall Tut.~y: \Vhitnt:y
Houston ... Tony Bennett ... the National Football Lcagu..~·s 75th
Anniwr~ary r\lJ.limc TL~.
In the Grand Foyer of the fabled home of the Rockcnes, the NA.
showed off some of the best-known legs and :ums and shoulder.; in
pro foocball history. It introduced 13 players from its -18-man alllime t.:am. named as pan of the: year•long celebration of the
diamond anni\·err.arv.
lnerc are a lot ~f greal players o\·er the )'cars who could be
considen."ll for this team ... saiJ Ray Nit-.chke. the fonncr Gn.~n
Bay Packers lindn:ker. "And some grea1 ones didn'I make it But
I know I did! And rm ,clli,hly proud of it.Laughter gn-cll-d Nit-.chke"s cummenl. but ckarly the scn1imcn1
wa.,;, shared by the other players in anent.lance. 11lis is a greater

hono.- than making lhe Hall of Fame."' fonncr Clc,·cland Browns
quanL-rback Ono Graham said.
..r\ trcment.lous honor.... fom1cr Chicago Bean running back
\\'al1cr Payton saiJ. '"I won·t compare it to the llall of Fame
bccau!-e I don't want to minimize my cnthu!'lia.~m for either. But it
see NFL, page 14
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Director Hart encourages students

Resolve to support Salukis to come out for all Saluki games
by attending SIUC games
For 11H1st rx-oplc. ma)dn& rc!-.ohuion~ to
impnwc thc-ir life i~ ;i ritual n·!-1.~rvcd for
llw . . 1rnl-e of midnight on Ni.>:w Ycar·s
E,·c. lltnivcn:r. for cdlcgc :students. the
pnx·L·:-, u:-u;llly t:tkcs place ablmt this time
nf yrar :1, the fall scmc:stcr i:s in its early
:,,.ta!!c:-.
R~mmlng smdem:s all over campus arc
,·o,\·ln!.! to :start
!!t)ill~ t~, the Rec
l~cm~r more and
10 onlv 1!.0 out on
W('c"k-e1~ds. while
tn:,h-man might
he pkd~ing~to
I'
gcc1 good gr,1<ics
for the first time
since junior high._
Onl' re~olution
SIIJC studrnts
:-t·cm 10 ovc-rlook
is 10 hei;ome
11Hlft! inn,lvcd in
campus life. nf

to :.u.lmit that student ~upp<,rt is the key to
their success.
De:,,.pitc tht· general l:ld.: of suppor1 the
SJUC athktcs n.:ccivc. their 3Ultudc
to",·ard:s the smdent body never seems to
he tarnished when I ask them about the
lnw aucmJanrc numhcrs.
Mos1 oflcn. the athletes try and give
thank.ii for the fans
that do come out
and generally just
express di!-appninhncnt and
curiosity as 10
wherccYCl')'imcis.
Although I
have never directly a~kcd. I get the
impression that
the athletes on
this
campus
would do almost
anything for the
students to s.hov.

i;==~-----------="";t
f rom
the P~essbox

:\~~~~~1ic~ s~~u\!
huge part of.
l"m not talkin1?.
~thout going oui
and IT)'ing to walk-on to the foothall team

or any of the 01her sports. otlCn·d m SJUC.
rm talkin!-! ~1bou1 !!Citing out and g(1ing to
the gam~s and supporting 1he teams that
rL"prt'SL"nt our Unin~r:sity.
I rcali,c- that !-.ports arc not for CVCJ)'Onc
;111d :-.omctimc~ it M~cms there are simply
not cnouch hour~ in the dav to eet
CYCl)'lhing.-donc. Hut for anyone· to go~all
1h~ w:1\' throu~h collccc without attending
a . . ingl"c Saluki .sporti'ng c\'cnt is missing
llUt on one of the more unique .t.'ipccts of
i.:olle~e life.
At~nnc time or another. every student at
thi:,; :,;chool hm• defended the SIUC name
when some loud mouth who has nc\'cr
heen here says a1J we do is party in
Carbondale. I mv.:-clf on several occa.-;ions
han! come close" 10 ha\'ing actual physical
confrontations when someone tries IO
knock nw school.
E\'er\'Onc who attends SIUC seems to
dc\·e!Op a certain pride about the
Univcr!->ily that run!- a linle deeper than
most college s1udcn1s ha\'e for their
:-chool!<-. Maybe its because we spend so
mud1 time ili!fending nurscl\'CS for going
here. or maybe irs because this place is
ju~t MJ different from other institutions.
The bottom"'linc. though. is that we
· need more of this SIUC pride to filter
on~r into supponing Saluki athletics.
I asked SIUC Athletic Din.'Ctor Jim Hart
ro write the letter that also appears on this
page to show students that people in
athletics rcall\· do care about the students.
Saluki athl~tcs and coaches arc the lirst

In the background.
Saluki fans celebrate a season victory
over NC\\' Mexico State in 198.3. The
Saluki football team brought the
Division IAA National Championship
bac.k to Carbondale that year when it
defeated Western Carolina 4.3-7 in the

G

rant

Deady

-Sports
Editor

up ~~:k ~a~:e~~
1

to believe thilt the
SIUC athletes
would not play at
an entirely new lc,·c] if they had the mJJcd
prcs.,urc of a stadium full of their peers.
Simply showing up at an ::i.thlctic c,·cnt
can sometimes bring out a compctilivc
spirit in c\'cn the mosl anli-!..ports oriented
pcr.-on.
Trust me. it feels good to go out and
!-Cream vour head off for a few hours C\"Cll
if you Could care less who walks off the
field as winnen..
I personally will never forget one
panicular autumn afternoon during my
freshman year in 1991.
SJ UC was hosting interstate ri\'al
Jllinois State and a Gatcwav Conference
record 16.500 fans p·:.1ckcd into
McAndrcw Stadium to sec the Dawg.s
walk away with a 14-1 J \'ictory.
During the game. the noise from the
student crowd became so intense that the
pressbox on the opposite side of the
stadium was actual1y shaking.
The ISU quarterback was having
difficulty calling out signa1s and the entire
Redbird team wa.~ visibly shaken by the
cro\\'d. To this day. I do not think SIUC
would have won that game if it were not
for the fans support.
A ftcr the game. the streets of
Carbondale and bars on the Strip were
spiJI: ... '? o\'er with students who were
ccle, ing the win we all felt a pan of.
\k ~·ere proud of our school, our team
and of ourselves that day and I can only
hope that all of the SIUC students allow
themselves a chance to experience what I
ft:lt on that Saturday afternoon back in 1991.

I ....,.t lo ~ -"7".- hack la """""'" thl • :,eu. aa4 hope 7"'l•
_,....__ !Mr. t. • 11 • """81- M .JIIII & .. 11- cball- ,mi
•• 111,a.........u..i-.u,w111:p-•Ul.,..ll,.,.llllncilo
u-.~:,-ca" • -..llldld ,an ,1_,. ..u-,w. -,.rt...._

--1

'l'hll IIIIIW•• DNCIJOIII' ~ - _,......,.-ta. IIDII I •rpT"" to
tab time to - wlu1l 8alaltl AIIIIMI• I• all ~ -

A lrip lo McA....,_ 6,r a llldvdQ .a.- all faat.••11, an
•t.10...,...W-ia, .r'l'OUe\t.U ., JhmM o,ma• -1-. ar ""7 · .u.!t70111'iltlldmt.-a.lll_ _ ..,,..,.,.1........ _...u .. .....a.nlilf
- - - d l l b• o i - - , Th• • l•awlllprcmdev._.
..,_ ,.......,"' ,.;u, ati- at.ao1..-. lllalf. and tu -mantt,.
llchM!llla 11,r • 11 dl ,,......_ ar• ..,..uui. al tb• IHl' AIIIIMic
Dilp-nt(lacand ID Lt.,.laHall atl)-nllOt»IIIUANaal. lf:,oabft

11111 ~ - a . . 1 o - t a c t w &1 IIQJ't=-.
Will, fall ..-Ju• & - n d t u - , I b.,. 1"" will plan to be • plll't
di aur ..__. Y - aa..,.t .,, .,..,.. Ill 'lltal, and u • U.,
lnlr• dlenl In mlll~tll• rld:I V.dillon dlB• lllki Mltlolin,
e.twiabo• for • - M - . J•Jl-youattbe,..,,..1

S I U ~00
Shawn Watson
SWC Read Football Coach
SIU
Alumni Association

Saluki
Defensive Back

Life Member

1980-1982

I•-"'lliill-.

Title ~amc.
The seven 1994 athletes
sitting ir. the semi-circle arc looking to
lead their respective Saluki squads
into action this fall with hopes of
bringing a championship spirit back to
SIUC .ilhlctics.
r:ctured from left to right,
Jennie 11orncr, women's cross
country; Hob Siracusano, men's
swimming/diving: Neil Emberton,
men's cross country; Brian
Tranchilclla. football; Deborah 11cync.
volleyball; David Pierson. football; and
Melanie Dm•is, women's

-rhe first thing I did when I got here was become a lifetime
member of the SIU Alumni Association. I encourage SIUC
alumni, students, and friends to show your Saluki pride. Join
the SIU Alumni Association... be a part of a winning team."
Shawn Watson '82

Stop by the Association's new complex in
@
11 the Stone Center or its 2nd floor
f Student Center office and learn about:
~

•Ii• Extern Program

s,..·imming/diving.

Staff file photo by Scott Snow
Color photo by Joseph Bebor
Layout and design by J.P. Rhea and Jennifer Ronen

•Ii• Scholarships •Ii• Student Ali.unni·Council'.
For More lnfor~tion, Call 453-2408
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Internationally known
Bill Cornell recruits athletes from overseas
By Doug Durso
<".:

Emhcrinn ~;1id the 1r:111:-.i1ion
from Wale!-. In Soulhern llli1101,

Senior Reporter

not 1hat difficult.
·•( was happy ahouf comin.!! here
and once t arri\'Cll I \\'ii ..., mo1c
c11.1..:itct.l then anything cbc.'"
Emhc11ot1 :,.ait.1 there ;uc ~c,·cr.i!
difference~ b~twecn crn.~s C(Juntrv
running in the Unilcd .Statc_1; a~. .
uppo~t:d lo Great Britain.
'')n the U.S. you have very
cotl'>i:,.lcnl .iccurntc distance.-.. and
\Va..<;

The 1lilti11nallv-ranlcd SJUC
mcn':.; cro~s 1.·nu;11rv 1t;1m has .1
di~linct in1cmation;1i fl:tir to it ,,s
!-.i.>1 of the 1~ runnc1~ arc from
o,·crsc:,s ;1, well ;1s head t.:"oach
Bill Cornell.
Cornell. a native or Chelm~fonl.
England. started recruiting from
cwcrsca!- when he wa\ a coach at
Mum,y Stitlc.
•·1 t•scd to completely recruit
inside this country and was very

Stott Pho1o by Shifley Gioia

International cross country team members warm up for their daily ten mile run· through
Carbondale. The practice begins al McAndrew Stadium.

DeNoon not only coaches;
trains athletes just as weH
Sy Doug Dur.a
Senior Reporter
Even before the women ·s cross

coumry learn takes m the track this

runners as I can and training wilh
lhcm definitely creates a
relationship
-.. -..
that is more

._,..__,_

-\

can mca~urc 1hcir performance
a~ain!,t his.
- ··\\'hen I am nmnin2 with them I
can 1dl how stro~g they arc
running as wdl as their strengths
and wcaknc.ssc!,:· he said. ··This
allows me to help them improve:·
Activclv trnininc: \\'ith his
athletcs iso helps him become
do:,.cr cm a personal level with his
runnc~.

--1 try to he a:,. upcn

10

the

De-

Jennie Horner. senior cocaptain for the
team. said the
rcl:Jtionship
between the
runners :ind

docs 001 just conch hi:- runners: he
ah.o tr.tins with them.
H~ said that he lm·c.s hcing able
to run with his mhlctc.s.
""There i.s nothing better than
OCinc able to work and sweat with
the ffinnl.'r!-. in practice:· DcNonn
said.
One of the ad\·;mtagc:,; DcNoon
has over other coaches who do nol
tr.iin with their athletes is that he

open:·

Noon said.

season. thcv mav have alrca<lv
faced their t~ughc;t competition_:..
their head coach.
Don DeNoon. beginning his
12th vcar <L<i coach of the Salukis.

DeNoon
is
DeNoon
special.
"'\Ve just come up and talk to
him about anything that is on our
minds:· Homer said. '"He takes the
time to stop and listen to us and
helps if he can:·
She said her teammates arc
closer IO DcNoon than to 01hcr
coaches bccausc he knows how

the\· feel.
.:It is awe!-omc, because he
knows whal we arc going through.
\\'hen we feel pain while running
chances arc he feels it too. so he
understand~ the runners on the
team." Homer said.

Ri~ht now DcNoon can no
longc-r tr.iin with his team b.!cau~
he pulled a hamstring in a rcct!nt

BALL JOINTS • LI.JOINTS. MUFFLERS. EX~USJ.

national rncc/walk competition.
"It is very difficult not being
able to run with the team right
now."' DcNoon said. "'When J, ia.n
with the team it offered me
tremendous insight as to how the
team was progressing. but now it is
harder to judge exactly where the
team is:·
He hopes that his leg will· get
better quickly and cxpl!cls to be
back running with the team shonly.
DcNoon is able to ~ccp up ,i,.•ith
his young mhlctcs because he also
competes in national race/walk
competitions.
He had a very acti\'c summer on
the race/walk circuit. including
particip:.ning in the U.S. Olympic
Fcsti,·al 20K. where he set the
world record in the masters
division and placed sixth overall.
·•since
I
compete
in
competitions 1 know what the team
is going through before. during and
after a meet so 1 try to give them
suggestions and pass along my
experience.'" DeNoon said.
Horner !-aid DcNoon has been
helpful during prac1ice and at
meets and with the young runners
this team features. the close-knit
squad shoul~ ha\'c :1 strong future.

cold when he came to the United
States.
..One of the reasons I crime to
SIUC was the di mate was similar
to South Africa"s except for the
winter:· Akal said. "It was a :-hock
when t came over and saw snow
for the first time:·
In addition to the climate. Akal
also chose SIUC because of
academics. Cornell and other
forcien athletes.
"I "inew SIUC was one of the
top 250 universities for academic
standards and I hod heard really · ·
good things about coach Cornell:·
Akal said. "I also knew there were
a lot of foreign runners coming to
the team.-~ we could all make chc
tr.msition together:·

MVC's. Men11's, Cross· Country
Preseason, Poll1
TEAM
.
VOTES
1, Sc,uthem Illinois (10•)

110

2. Illinois State
3. Southwest Missouri State
4, Indiana State
5. Northern Iowa
6. Drake.
7. Wichita State
8; Tulsa
f

9, Bradley

92
87
78
73
65

54
37

(,

10, Creighton
1.1. Evansville

_ _ _ _ _,.,_.,,,

27
23
14

Note: Votes are based on 10 leams voling.
Newcomer &onmlle obstoined.
• Number ol fim place votes

by Jennifer- Ronen. Doify Egyptioo

" Source: Miuouri Volley Con~
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TIRE & AUTO CENTER
New.& Used Tires
Grab A "/loll" Of A Deal
28 Years
Experie!'ce

B31CICl~

J

Your Used Sports Equipment...

75.'80 Sl-.1{11·.S

223 E.Main Street

conditions vary from har<l w sort
to heavy. as oppo!-ed to lJ.S.
cour. . . cs that remain cor1stan1.··
Cornell ~aid the biggc.<;t prQblcm
his athletes have to deal with when
they come to this country is
running in the heat. \Vhilc most of
SIUC's intr:mational ::11hletcs come
from Great Britain. senior cap1ain
Ganh Akal i~ from South Africa.
Ht: said that while other
international athletes struggle \',.'ith
the heat. he \Vas not used to the

cc;_:,~..U~l!l_ER ~LANCING. SHOCKS. STRUTS

TEMPRA YEAR ROl'\D

- 529-3383 .

successful :u Murra\' State, until
\Vcstern Kentucky ·and E;,1srcrn
Tcnncs~cc slarted gelling these
athletes and winning the
conference:· Comcll said
Cornell started to u:,.t.: a couple
of con1,1cts he had in Grear Hrilain
amt recruited from tht area.
··1 ,;till trv to recruit mostlv in
this countfY especially in llli;mi.,
because it costs a lot 1t1 ha\'c a
nmncr from o\'ersc:1s or C\'CO om
of state."' Cornell .said.
Among the athletes from olher
countries arc top returnees Neil
Emberton from \Vales. Garth Akal
from Soulh Africa and newcomer
Stdios Marnems from Limassol.
Cyprus. Other foreign runners
include Manin Fysh. i.l senior from
England. Neil Lisk. :.i junior from
Wales and Mark Russell. a
sophomore from England.
Emberton said coming to
Southern Illinois had a lot to do
with Cornell being from overseas.
··coach Cornell understands the
transition runners ha\'e to make in
co~ia1g here , so that was a
definite influence in my decision.~·
he said. "'J also came here because
of the tradition of winning this
program and coach Cornell has:·

condilions. while over there the
distances vary as well a~ the
conditions," he said. ,.•n10!-c tr,u:k

to In-IJne Sk•tes

Also exercise equipment, ice hockey equipment,
. . . ana• much more! _

. We, BUI $a.;.t... ftf1DE1·· $i CONSIGN,
: qsed:·ancl. n~, _sporti_ng: goods.. ·
48'95i

ij:~si
Carbondale
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Defense key to S

Quarterbacks
Saluki he.1d coach Shawn Wmson n.:uncd
"'t'nior D:m: Picn;on (6<!. 196) thl! starter early in
pn:~a...,on prac1icc- to pre\'cnt ;;my contnwcrsy at
the positior;. Pier.-on started !-C\'Cll games for the

Ferguson brings positive attitude#
new system to struggling SIUC unit

Daw~s last ~ason, pa....,sing. for 1.317 yards and
I 1 touchdowns.
Dacking up the Nonrnlk. Calif. natin~ wilt ~
Nebraska transfer Man Jones {6-0. 188). who
al~o boa::Li,; some experience after st31'ting four

By Grant Deady

Staff Photo by Shirtey Giolo

rience after bringing a state championship to Du
Quoin as a ~nior.

Saluki quarterback David
Pierson, a senior from
Norwalk, Calif., observes a
preseason drill.

Running Backs
SIUC boastli one of the mos1 exciting player.;.
in the Gatew:iy Conforencc in sophomore tailback ~leh·in Dukes (5-11. 183). Out of L:u-eo.
Ra.. Dukes roshcd for IJS vard:,;. aeainst ...
Southwc~t ~1issouri Stah:: a0d 100 'against
Western Kentuckv in ·93_

In the backfield with Dukes will be sophomore fullback Dennis Dunn (6-1. 200) of

·
Stott Photo by Shirley Gioia

Sophomore running back
Melvin Dukes, from Largo,
Fla., takes a break during a
two-a-day practice.

Receivers
This season·s recdving ..:orps will ha,-c some big shoes m fill
after the depanure of siandoms Le Va.nee Bank..:;. and Billy Swain.
Howe\"er. ne\\' Saluki recci'"crs coach T J. \\'eist said the ·93
crew is on track to put up some numbt!r.,; of their own.
··111ey {t:1e receivers) hJxe developed tremendously... he said.
··\Vh,.m I first got here. they were a \'cry young and inexperienced
Fowler
gmup. but from spring to fall they're playing like experienced \'Clcrans:·
Cancr\il1c native Jcnnaine Gray {6-2. 184) and red-shirt fres.hman Reggie Fowler (59. J.48) head a deep group ofSaluki receivers. Sophomore speedster Ali Anckwc wHI
also see some time at one of the flanker positions a.,;;: will junior Chad Gutierre;_
The Sa1ukis are big at the tight end position \vith Oa.\"e Smith (6-4. 242). J.D. \VooJm
(6--1. 225) and Michigan transfer Damon Jones (6-5. 250).

0

When the Saluki football team took the field last
fall. the busiest person in the pressbox wa.,;; usually the
scoreboard operator.
SJUC-s high octane offense racked up an average
of 22 points per game and scored over 30 points in
1hrec different conte.i;;ts.
Q - How then did the Sal•1kis post a dismal 2-9
record in 1993?
A - Saluki opponenlS averaged nearly 34 points
per game and the Dawgs' defense gave up more than
-40 points on th·e separate occasions.
Many of the players from la<l years defense return
to the SlUC lineup this fall. but the anitude of the unit
!-,Cerns lo ha,·c changed under the direction of new
Saluki football dcfcnsi\"c coordinator Linwood
Ferguson.
A nath·c of Grcem·i11e, N.C.. Ferguson said he tried
to bring some badly needed enthusi.:i.1,m and aggres~
sivencss to the SIUC defense.
"\Ve want to have an a_ggressi\'c style of defense
that makes cvervbod\' accountable for. Hvine around
and gcning to 1h~ fooihall;· hc said. ··n,at's ,\1lat we·u
be trying 10 achie,·c out there:·
Ferguson has held dcfcnsh·c coaching positions at
all levels of the collegiate ranks. including a national
championship year rn NAIA Elon College. He made
stops al Eas1 Carolina and most recently North
Carolina A & T before landing a spot under first-year
Saluki he.ad coach Shawn \Vatson last December.
Despite having such a wide mngc of coaching. background. Ferguson said he is able to :Jdjust his coaching
tactics to the personnel he inherits while not losinc:
touch with his basic philosophies.
.. You h,l\"c cot to have a base defense that vou
opcrJh! out of to be; sound and then we'll have a nUmbcr of different packages we will go to." he said. ••Jf we
ha\"e some expi!nise. like if a guy is good at blitzing or
pass defending. we will be able to incorporate that
more into our ,game plan:·
Ha,·ing Sp!Cd over si1.c on the defensi\'e side of the
•
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At Arkansas State

t<,<~. ::!68).

page 7 ·

I

·

Open
Western Illinois lft:1mily Weekend),
Indiana State
Southeast Mis~ri (Homecoming)'
At Western Kentucky
At Illinois State
At Southwest Missouri
Northern Iowa
At Eastern Illinois

MuHins (6-4. 270) and
guard Chri-. Myers (6-L 172) anchor the right
,ide of Lht:' SIUC unit. At center. senior Jeff
Zt>oh:man (6-2. 270) is a \'Ctcran player that ha.<,,
-..lal1L'L1 thmughout his career and ha.\ experience
;11 the ~uard p'>sition also. Senior tackle Jeff Gill
((l-5. :!70) is an intimidating force on the left side
l,f till' line when teamed up with guard Leonard

For more..,of the lineup; see

I

Tennessee-Martin-(ttall· of Fame Dciy) 1 , Sef?t 3·
At Mississippi
.Sept. 1.0'

la.IT)'

1t·, '-·mL·ial for SIUC tn s.1a\' hcalthv at this

I

Opponent,

l11c Salukis. have some si1.c dm\·n in the
tn:nchcs.. but prc.o;ca..,;;on injuries ha,·e slowed

r~1,iti1111 a~ 1he depth is youni and sh;llm1,.·.

I

One key ingredient to the Saluki defense that
Ferguson said he is looking for ha., nothing to do with
the players on thi: field, or his experience and coaching
tactics.
"Our guys arc ultr.i-sensitivc to the fac1 that the student body docs not support them:· he said. 'They wa111
to be accepted by their peers like any olht:"r human
being. If that first ball game we could till that stadium
it would help bring some pride hack 10 the football
program.··

.

down the progression of the line.

I.~ 11dt

I

their abilitv:·

1994 SCJluki: Football ...

ffensive line

Junior tackle

ball seems 10 be the growing trend in college football,
a theory Ferguson said he is a finn bclie\'er in.
..We have got to have some speed on defense in
order to make things happen;· he said. "We"rC' big
enough 10 get the job done, there's no douot about thot.
But speed and being able to get to the guy and make
the tackle is something you ha\'e to do or you·re no
good to us in the style of defense we"re playing."
Since Ferguson joined the program in the middle of
the recroiting season, it wa,;; difficult to bring tt.e type
of players needed to maximize the potential of his
defense.
Howe\'er. some of the athletes he inhcrilcd within
the program ha\'e been able to slcp up and impress
Ferguson enough to become leaders of his unit.
"Anytime you talk about leaders on the field Brian
Tr.mchilclla ha.,;; to come into mind and he"II be a three
year stancr now:· Ferguson said. "Jim Cra\'fns has
done an ouLc;tanding job .'.It safety and we have a couple of junior college transfers who arc doing a real
good job.""
Other players who Ferguson said arc making 3n
impact arc Damdl Hendricks. Da,·id Jacobs and Brian
Prudent.
Being ahle to take the \'eteran players and teach
them an entirely new defense. though. was one of
Ferguson's biggest chorc.1. as a new coach.
"Ifs always difficult tl1 break old habit.... but a.<., far
a\ their attitude goes. those guy~ want to win and rm
proud of them:· Ferguson said.
..Thcv·re exdted about the new st\'lc of defense
because ii allows them to use their talcnl to the lxst of

Sports Editor

games in 1993. Jones completed 90 of the 157
pas:.es he threw ]aq season whik !!aininc. 7S
yanis on the ground.
...
...
Red-shin freshman Jason Ka.'llcs (6-t 230) is
third on the depth chart. but has leadership expe-

Freepon. who saw action in 10 games last fall for
the Dawes.
Junio; running back \Vilfam1 Tolen (5-6. 175)
\\ill also sec ph.~nty of action as tile St. Louis
product was second on the team in .'-Coring in '93
and displayed excellent ability n.s a receiver.

Sc

September 2, 1994

Stoff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Offensive lineman, Jeff
Zoeteman, a senior from
B_urnham, Ill., signals for the
boll as he .waits for scrimmagl3 to begin.

Source: SIUC Men's Sports Information
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aluki success
Ferguson's "Wild Dawg"

Head Coach, Shawn Watson
(SIUC, 1982) - Comes to SIUC from Miami of Ohio ... played
four years as a defensive back at SIUC ... inherits a Saluki progr.im which finished Jast in the Gatewav Conference in 1993
~vith a 1-5 mark. and a 2-9 record over~I1.

Defense

On taking over the reigns at SIUC- ·we have to do

lhe basic alignment and· responsibilities of lhi~-

seasons Saluki defense.

the little things it takes to be a champion. the effon. the hard
work. Those lessons don't apply only in football. but in life and
thafs where we"re staning. The talent is here to win, we just
have to direct that talem:·

.

Defensive Coordinator, Unwood Ferguson
(E. Carolina, 1973)- North Carolina A&T's defensive
coordinator since 1988 ...has a1so coached at East Carolina and
Elon College ...won two NAIA championships while at Elon.
On brln~ng '9gltther hi_s and head coach Shawn
Walson s ideas about the defense - "Coach Watson
says sometimes· that I was his number one··recruit bu-t we knew
each other in the past. The team that he is Coming from ran the
same style of defense as where J come from. \Ve couldn't be
any closer to being on the same page as defensi\'e coordinator
and a head coach are concerned."

Defensive Line Coach; Jackie Shipp
(Langston, 1992)- Comes to SJUC from the University
ofTcnnessec-Martin ...a former first-round draft pick by the
Miami Dolphins out of the University of Oklahoma as a
Iinebacker...p)ayed fh·e years with Miami and one season with
the L.A. Raiders.

On.what he expects from the defensive line-"!
E:fnd
T:Taddo
018:CM,i,iolinoliacbr
MIi: Middlo Linomcbr

lndicales Sa/uli De/en,e •

tf2:j)

Shipp

want them to be competitive, improve on their technique and
play h:ml on every down:·

Indicates basic_,

~~ alkn1MJ M!f

C:C.So=e:SIUCfoolboll

Boundaries unlimited!
for Watson's blue-chips
By Jeremy Finley
Spec-ial Projects Editor

SJUC football coach Shawn Watson was
not going to let time or geography hinder his
recruiting program. and wcm the distance
for talent.
The players for the 1994 recruiting class
arc bringing their new blcxx:I and enthusiasm
from all O\'er the nation. coming from everywhere from Mt. Laurel. N. J.• to Pasadena.
Ca.
\Vatson said e,·en whe;1 he was coaching
at Miami he was scoping out players, but
when his official hire came in January. tl1c
usual year time of searching for recruii.'\ was
cut in half.
"\\'c didn·t really even get lo start recruiting because right after I got hired it was a
de.ad period, !-Owe weren't really even startinl! to rccroil till Jan. 20." he said. ··\Ve contillucd to recruit all the ,vay up through
summer:·
\\'arson·s first mm·e was to hire a staff.
with only the current running back coach
DJ. \Vardynski on his team - a-. new players
were being recruited. so was a coaching
staff
~'.• 11

··11 w.1, j11-.1.1 \d1id,\111tl. .11111 ,,1·
olt 11. • 111· .,:1i1I

0

\("

Watson said when he was looking at possible new players. he was not sure exactly
what holes needed to filled in the team.
"To be totallv honest we did not know
what we had be'cause we hadn't worked
with them.'' he said. '"\Ve ju..~t tried to fill a
broad~base-across the-border means of
recruiting:·
His first mm·e was to find lineman. but
even when they began looking. many players were alread\' taken.
He said he ":ould ha,·e liked to base gathered more players for the defcnsi\'e lini but
new players like Larry Watkins. Jonathan
Tallman. David Reid. Nate Orsburn and
Carlos Piner will be bankable prospects for
the fumre.
..Carlos Piner ha.< great fret for a big kld.
we just ha,·e to get his weight down and his
endurance up," he ~aid ... Guys like
Lawrence \Vatkins came in a ]ink hea\'y.
hut his weight is down and he"s really coming around. He could really grow into a first

Linebacker: Coach, Scott W~ittier
(MClfyland; 1990) - Comes to SIUC from Virginia
Tech, ..played on M:uyland's 1985 ACC championship team and
was a two-year staI1er at inside linebacker__.helped lead the 1993
Virginia Tech squad to an Independence Bowl title and a 20thplace final· ranking.
On what he wants the Saluki-linebackers to
i:iccompllsli - "I want them to learn to practice hard e,·e,y
day and practice harder than the games. They will face repetition in a hoStile environment during practice so the games wil1
be easier for them."

Offensive Coordinator, Don Horton
(Wittenberg, 1982)'- Comes to SIUC from Ohio
University... playcd on two n;nional championship teams while
auending Wiuenberg University...h~ worked at Ohio State
Uni\'ersity. New Mexico State Uni~•ersity. University of
Virginia. \Vitlenberg Uni\'ersity, Capit~I University and Ohio.
On the goals he-has for-the offense- "We want to
install'work ethic. intensity and pride in the players and t~~ch
t_~em the fundamentals and techniques of our basic offense. \Ve
arc trying to build-a foundation for t~e future:·

cla,s player."
..h's lx--cn an ongoing battle. but we'\'e
got a good class. a real good class;• he said.
··\\'e just han:: to develop them now:·
no\'i1t larohc. o rrrmir from r,,adrna.

111·,~·1
MK)

RECRUITS. POOO 7.

Horton
For more coach pet1p9Ctives, see page 7
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Locke inspires trust in team
By Sean Walker
Stoff Reporter

disappointinp. year.
hut because of a
t:nod recruiting .sc:1
son she left them in

Date

Opponent
Florida State Invite
Florida State
Iowa
Florida State
Northern Iowa
Drake
Southeast MO

•

TI1c !!YITI foll:,; silent. Prnctkc is
ahoul 10 begin. an<l the players
;lfl\ioU!-ly aw~1it their in~trul·tiun~.
Thc-n a \"uitt'.' bellows nut the
t1pcning cxcrcisc .:md thc team
member~ clamber to eel to 1heir
spots and hcgin the d'ays l!\'t!nlS.
Like a gcncrul on a bat1lcficltl.
Saluki vnllcyhall head coach Sonya
Locke takes her pfa1cc,

As the ph1.ycrs prepare 10 !,l:.ut

practice. a smik crosses Lockc·s
f..u:c anJ she jokes with assistant
coach Jill Dotv.
Locke.~ whu began hcaJ
coaching m SIUC in I992. "'id her
method of coaching is not \"-'ith

fear.

ul don·1 try to scare the players
into rcspcctins nw like some
coaches:· Locke said. "I don·,
believe that holds much cR.'dibility
with the players. Rather. I earn
their respect by teaching ...

Locke, a 33-ycar~old naii\'c of
South Bend. Ind .. began her
assistant coaching career here in
1983 under then head coach
Debbie Hunier.
"l.lcbhic Hunter prcpan.,d me for
my head coaching job here," LA kc
said ...As an a_..;sistanl coo.ch 1 ~aw.
rcspon~ihle for m. riy of the
practices, recruiting anu -:hedulcmaking. This helped me a lot when
I transferred to Kankakee
Community College in March of
1990."
After leaving SJUC. Locke
became the head coach and fitness
center director at KCC. While
there, Locke said she had a

9/2
9/3
9/3
9/9
9/10
9/13
9/16

good hands.

.. \\'h..:n I got to
Kankakee. we lo!-t a
majority of <lUr

front lhc
previous year, and it

SlJrlCTS

w:is my job to
rebuild the team:·
Locke said. "I had a
disappointing season. but \\'hen I left a
year later. the team
ended up.doing bctlcr than thcv had
done in the paGr:·
Kankakee assis•
tanr athletic director
Dennis Clark said
Locke is an excellent

~~':,':.~:~~

staff Photo t:Jy Shirley Gioia

coach, athlete and

~~=~:

Evansville

9/23

Saluki Invite
Illinois-Chicago

7:00

WilCOftsin-Milwaukee
Western lllionis

9/21.
9/J0
10/1
10/2

fine line between

Women's VOffeyball coach Sonyci locke

outstanding athlete, gets ready to spike the ball to PIC:tyers
Locke knows the during a practice at Davies GymnQSIUffl.
game and how
players react to certain situ:itions. which ,he gladly aci:epted in 1991.
This makes her an excellent
In her firsr three seasons as a
tc:iching coach."
Saluki head coach, Locke has
Locke. who was SIUC's first All compiled a 44-45 overall record
American in volleyball, was and an 18-24 record in the
selected to the Saluki Sports Holl Missouri Valley Conference.
of Fame in 1988.
"When I came here in 199 I. I
After her season al Kankakee,. had five returning seniors on the
Locke wa< gi,·en the opportunity 10
return to SIUC as head coach. -COACH;page8

9:00 o.m .
7:00
7:00

9/20

9/24

athletes to do 1hcir
finest.
"Sonya walks the

6:00

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00

nJISA
Southwest MO

9/17

coach who knows
how tu moti\'alc

Time

Illinois State
Indiana State
Bradley

10/7
10/8

Wichita Slate

10/14
10/15

Tulsa
Soulhwest MO

10/19

Evansville

10/21
10/22

#Universtiy of Memphis
#Al•Binningham
#St. Louis University

10/28
10/29

Indiana State

CreighlDn

Drake
MVC

TBA

Wichita Store
Creighton

11/4
11/6
11/11
11/12
11/18-19

12:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
3:00
7:00
1:00
7:00
7:00

==State

10/30

12:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
3:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
5:00

Narthem lowo

Boldecl type rehrs to home games.
5ouno, Saiul;

# Denoles mo!ches ployed in St. Louis
byJonnW..-. Da;JyE;,plio,,

Yoloyl,,I

Senior Heyne motivates players
By Sean Wdker

to volleyball and "ill you miss it after
IJlis season?

staff RePQller
At the helm of the Saluki volleyball
team stand.< 6'0" senior. Oe1!'.i>rah Heyne.
a preseason first-team all~Missouri

Staff Photo by Shifley Gioia

Senior outside hitter Deborah Heyne, from
Rochester, Minn., passes ta a setter during
pracHce as Rebeka Chappell and MaJlisha

Wilson watch.

Valley Conference sel~ctioJ1. Last year
Heyne. a native of Rpchestcr, Minn;. l~
lhe conference in, hitting: percentage
(.328). which ensure,!.her a spot on the
MVC first-team. Recently, Heyne
panicipated in a question ~lld· ;mswer.
session with Daily !igyptian Spotts.
DE: Whal kind oN_raining,regimen
did vou follow IJlis swimH,r?
DH:- Becky (Chappell) and•J worked out
with the team weight- trainer Doug
(Salmon). We worked on m!leyball
specific exercises. We ran, jumped. did
stadiums - the art of runriing up and
down the stairs at McAndrew stadium and lifted weights. We worked on our
legs for endurance and•our shoulders to
gain hilling strength. 1 spent a lot of time
doing jumping exercises to get better
height and quicl<ness in my jumps.
DE: Ho,.· mudt of your lifo is de,oted

BONNIE OWEN
·PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

:t.f¥1u~tr t/4e &U;hutJallre(JJJ(
Mdwe w,:rir« !«et ti,:r ~e,Q~IJI(/
529-205"1 816 E. ;Iflllir

DH: Volleyball is a major role in my life
at this time. I don't l<now if I will go any
further, but this is my la.<t year at SIUC
Md I wan.I 10 remember my time here a..~
being a success. It will be hard to leave
the sport after this season. lx.=usc I've
always had some kind of sport in my life.
whether it be ,•olleyball or basketball.

DE: Do you ha,-. any superstitions or
rituals you perform before a RBIII"?
OH: One time I wore my hair in a
frcnch braid. ond I played horribly.
During a game, I pull on my ponytail and

this helps rr.e refocus and take the
pressure of the game off of me. When
the french braid was in. I didn't have
an}1hing to pull on, so I couldn't relieve
the tension of the match.

DE: Coacb-1.odle makes each player
pick a spot in the ll)'ffl before practi<e
ancHoms on ii for a minute. What do
you think about?
DH: I, try to think about perfmrning
bettet today than !'CSterday. I ready
myself to keep the team upbeat during

me
1,

. ,

the entire practice. As a senior it is my
job to motivate the other players to do
well and give it their all. I also try to take
away any out,;;ide interferences that are
going on in my life at the time. and think
onlv of vollevball. At the end of the
meditation p;ocess though. my mind
sometimes wanders. and J think about
what may moli\'atc the other players. and
try to guess what they arc thinking.
DE: What moth-ales you on the court
during a game?
DH: I love to take away an opponent's
kill by a dig or a block and then get a kill
of my own. I think it takes a•.,:ay the
other team's momentum if I show them
that we can defend against their best
hitter, and then capitalize on thot by
getting a kill ourselves. I love to take
away a big hiuer's spike.
DE: Ho"· bas bead coach Sonya
Lotke influenced you since you came

toSilJC?
DH: I- was a freshman here during
Sonya's first season at SIUC. \\'e were

see SENIOR,~ 8
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SIUC Lineup, from page 4
Defensive line

Kickers

ll all sl:ln!- up-front for th!! Saluki <li!fcnse
and fln.t-ycar di.::fonsivc coordinator Lim,·tK'ld
Ferguson is counting on a vc1er.m and a n:d-

Junior place kicker Ryan Given relums to the Salukis this
season afler hitting 20-24 extra poinL~ in 93. Gh·en ha.~ splh 1hc
pusl< on 6-10 field goal anempls during his career at SIUC with
the longest boot being a 47-yruder.
After losing his starting job last fall, senior David Wargo is
hack handli!'g the punting duties for the Dawgs. _warg? averaged
31.5 y:mls per punt in 1992 and posted some sohd spnng numbeJS
to help regain the job.

shirt frc.shman to kad the ""'3)'.

Senior defensive end Tyler Cor1right (6-J.
218) is fimtlly gcuing a chance 10 pro"'c
himself in his fifth vcar with 1hc SllJC

pmgr.im. Conright wwas an all sta1(" selection
in Califomia and tallied I 8 tackh:s for the
Dawgs in ·93_
At the other end p.>sition. red-shirt
freshman Shawn Payton (6-2. 225) i!. alrc:uly
looking to crack the starting lineup. Payton
ctunc from Chkago·s MIUth side. where he:
was all--confcn:ncc al perennial power
lliomton Township.
In the tm:klc slots. sophomore Brian
Pruden! (6-3. 2-H) and Juninr Kurt Bcnt1-cn
(6-1. 250) arc anchoring the positions that
Fercu~ou called ··crucial to the succc.._s of the
dcf~nsc.··

Stoff Photo by Shirley Gioia

David Jacobs, a junior dalen•
slve tackle from Pasadena,
Calif., fights through a bk>cker
during preseoson practice.

Defensive backs

Linebackers

Staff Photo by Shirfey Gioia

Saluki linebacker Brian

Tranchitello, a junior
lrom Peoria, waits tor a
drill to begin during
two-a-day practice.

The Gateway is loaded with quality :mcbackcrs at
c\'cry S(..i\ool and the SIUC unit is no exception.
Junior Bri3ll Tranchitclla (6-0. 220) is corning off a
semmn where he ranked second on the r..qualt with 72
t:1cklc.~. TI!C Peoria native mcked up 13 tackles against
Soulhwcst Missouri State la<irit ~a.i.on and is described
by linebackcrcoat.:h Scott \\'hittier as having
..tremendous football sense:·
Flanking '"Tranch.. will be hard hilling. wphomor«
Tommv Anderson (5-10. 218). "·ho is one of the
stroncCst members of the entire squ:1d. Anderson is a
prodUct ofChicag:o·s Catholic League when: al l.A.'o
High School he was named the teams MVP.
'"Tommy has not bl!gun le: r,cratch the surface ofwhal
he can do:· Whittier said.
Tony Seman (6-2. 220). ajunior from Shcm1an.
rounds off the linebocking crew 3lld Ls n:ganlcd as a
consistent performer who plays mistake-free fooiball.

Given

Staff Photo bv Sh1r1ey Gioia
Free solely Jim Cravens, a
junior from Du 'iauoin, jQgS
tram one scrimmage to
another during a Saluki

The defensive backfield is an area SlUC
will look to for defensive leadership as free
safety Jim Cravens (6-1. 189) is a prcsea.son
All-Gateway selection.
Cravens finished founh on the team in
tackles last year with 66 (46 solo) and was a
member of the All-Gateway second rc.im.
·•Jim has the size. Spe'!d and intensity to
continue to improve and ,gain firsMcam
honors." Ferguson sail.I.'"
Junior D-.m,ell 1!cndricks (6-3, 205) is:,
prototype ~trong ~fety who the coaches
believe ha.-. the ability to join Cravens on the
list of Gateway elite and make fans forget all
about fonner SL"Cond3J)' standout Clint
Smothers.
Calvin Mays (5-7. 161} is a junior college
transfer from Glendale. Calif. who is stepping
in immediately :11 a comer posi?ion along with
sophnmon, Brian King (5-7. 171 ). who is
regarded as the Salukrs lop cover man.
Walson is putting a lot.of faith in lhe DB"s
he inherited as the nc"-' coach only bmug:ht in
one potential !-Ccondacy recruit in freshman
Freddie Taylor (5-9. 175).

practice.

Coach .perspectives, fro~i page 5
Receivers Coach T.J. Weist

Running. Backs Coach D.J. Wardyn~ki

(Alabama, 1988) - Comes to SlUC from the Uni\•crsity of

(SEMO, 1988) - Only coach left from fonner SIUC head
coach Bob Smith·s staff...played defensive back at Southeast
Missouri Stale...brother Joe plays on Saluki football team.

Michigan ... played in three bowl games while on the A1abama
football squad ...coached 1991 Heisman Trophy winner Desmond
Howard while at Michigan.

On the Salukl running back corps- ··1 expect them 10
wOrk harder than anyone else on the team. They ha\.'C to be the
leaders on this team:·

On the first-yeor Saluki cooching staff- "We have
spent .,o much lime together that we·rc now all on the same pa_£c.
\Vc"rc working togctht!'r lo bring the team together."

fl,.
r-,-e•rau-,.a.nr
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LUNCH BUFFE"f
7 Days a week
11 am- 3 pm.

serving up.to 2001shes
$4_,;.65

1oo 16 oz Ice Cold Drafts
100 Hot Dog & Fries
225 Hot Wings

DINNt:R BUD"ET
s :~~:-lrfc?i>m
1ncli..ades,Sesame
Chlcke,n,andrM<>re

. ·--~6,~51

>

•

. WEE.KE.ND CHINESE.·-:·...,·"""-/I

: SEA.FOOD liUFFE'li

Fri. & Sat. s pm--· 9:30pm,
·
··
22 Items . .
. ,
INa.uDEs CRAS-LEOs;·~ MEAT,. $CALI.OPS.
SHRIMP;. F.1SH MEAT; SAi.AD BAR. DESSERT·_B,AR AND.·

Upper Deck Is the ONLY
place to be ·for
Monday Night Football!

.. Muot:MORE!

. ..

.

.

ALL YC:JU· CAN, EAT.~ ONLY-$8.~5!!

CJuun- Our'ls ~Ari A"\fAILAm.£

1285, E.

,. ,

Main St.· 457;.Jfi
Eastc<>f the _l}niversltv Mall
· · .. •
· ··

· . . , ..
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Rugby club looks forward to strong season
By c;,ris Clark
Stoff RepO'ter
The S(UC rugby cluh. one of rhc moc;;t pnpular
spurt clu~ on campu,;;_ is looking fom·ard 10 \d1~11
c1>Ulc.J ~ one of its ht!':,.I ~casrn1, to dale. as thi!<i fall's
squad ha ... gained more 1:llen1 \\ hik tccpin!! its
CX[')l!ricnce: almns1 inlitl"l.
··L.1s1 year, we hnd 1hc stronge!i.t team we·vc had
~incc I've hccn here and \\'C fook to improve upon

that 1his. yc-.tr:· Conn Caccio. pn:sidcnt uf lhc rugby
club said ... \Ve·vc ln.,1 some \'Cte-ran'>. hut we've
replaced them with 1hc ~,-1 rookie cl:.1s!- v.·c·vc h~<J

in yc:ir.1;:·
Every hit of that t:Jk·nt ~"ill he needed a,;; they will
play .i long 17-gamc se<L~n. They will also take on
three other Illinois slille mgby clubs throughour the
season. Of the four Illinois 1eams. the one with the

bcsi record will become collcgia1e champion. and
auend the national mgby mum;unent.
The SIUC rugby club. along "ith iL< repmalion of
being a good leam. has the reputation tlf being a
loud. wild and crazy bunch. Although 1hey do admit
to being anything but angels. Decio says the image
is not quite accurate.
'"Our repulation depends on who you ialk to."' he
said. "Teachers think we're kind of nuis for playing
such a rough sport. and most students chink wc·rc

ju~t partiers:·

Ifs just that partying image that the rugby club ha.<
been trying to change.
••1 think we've done a lot over the: last couple of
yeru,; to change our image," he adde,l. "We've heard
from older players that we don't party as much as
they did. but I don ·1 care, ..
Although rogby is a tough sport wi1h plenty of
conuct and chance., for tempers to flare. Caccio says
the game is played in a professional mariner.
"It's like in boxing. They beat each other up. but
at the end they're hugging," he said. "With us,
whatever happens on lhe field stays there.
Sometimes, after a heated grune, some guys think. 'I
Stott Photo by Chris Gauthier can't beliO\'e those two are having a beer together""
Conn Cocclo, president of the SIU rugby team, watches os Ted,UrCJn in the M"Cond row passes.the balUo
The first home game or the sea.son for the rugby
Ron Lawson, the team's hooker. Cocclo ond his team were at the. rugby pracllce field: late- Wednesclay- club "-ill be Sept 17. as SIUC hosts the University of
Illinois. who won the 1993 collegiate chrunpionship.
attemoon.
•

Siracusano dives into

final Universilyseasoni : Potential, ·experiernce·combine
!~;~!,~~k
u;i~~u•~~~.;:· r:p~h•;n
irilChrisSIUC swimmi'rng, diving teams
1~~0~~~

Since the age of nine. Rob
~irac:u!-am, has bcc-n a diver. And
since that age. he ha!! dedicated
hirm.df 10 one 1hint? - training tu
win an Olympic gold medal. ~
At the 1988 Olympic tr:lining
camp. Siracu!'>ano. already a New
York st:llc divinf? champion. met
SJUC ~wimm!11g coaches and
decided then 1hat he wuu]d become
aSaluki.
He said his biggest adjustment to
SIUC wasn"t lo the campus or the
program. but life outside of his
hometown of Long bland. New

York.
"'It was hard m fir:-,t." Sir.n::usano
suid.

··1t·!',

completely different

:1

lifc.,1yJc ht!re. You can trust ~oplt.'!

down here. which \\'a., :-,mrn:thing
that I rt!alh: wa.-.n't u:-,ed to:·
In his tlm:c ycar.'i at SIUC.
Simcusano has set school records
on 1hc one- and tlm:c-mc.:-tt::r hl,ards.
As :1 freshman. he rcprt'.'~lllcd the
Salukis in tht'.' thrcc:-rm::tcr <li\'ill~
cumpetitinn at lht:" NCA ..\
Champi1,1bhips.
0

Championships. and was a member
of tl1c US di\'ine team thai went to
1he 1991 Olym"pic festival. Over
this past summer. he attended the
1994 Olympic Ft:"sth•al where he
earned a bron1..c medal.

The bronze in the Olympic
F!!stival has brought him closer to
his boyhtxxl dream. but dr,cs being
an Olympic hope fol put extra
prc!'-sure on him to pcrfom1?
..No. hccau!'-C I labded mv$elf an
Olymric- hopeful Jong heforl! the
media did."" he said. "T\'c wanted
10 he! in the Olympics since I wa.~ a
kid:·
About to stan hb Iasl sca.r;;on at
SIUC. SirJcus;mo ~ays that his goal
for this vcar is tu win ;m NCAA
ChampiZinship - the one colicgiatc brass rin,g that currently
dudl's him.
Of all his accompliShmcnts.
though. he !'-ays 1h:11 reprcscn1ing
his t.·ountn· in intt!rn:nional
competitinns-gi\'Cs him the bi_ggesl
thrill.
··[!'!-. the- ~re;:llcst foclim.: in the
world."" h~ s,ait1:·11·s Just an
ir.credibk: feeling."

COACH, from page 6 te:im ani.l I cxpcc1etl a Int from

1hcm:· . . he _..,aid. "'I had u
disappoiming ~:L!ar. because I knew
1h~ i.:ap:ihili1ic:~ of 1hc !cam. Not 10
say we ditln't h3\"C our shining
moment .....

like winnin'-! three 1..~; fi,•c

wumamcnts, h111 the ~a!>(lll means
noihin~ if we t.1011·1 _gel inio the
~CAA toum:unc-nt."
i.od,c- . . aiil in urdc:r to put
lo~cther a f:l1od 1eam. the player..,
,lu111lJ h.11ow how tu n:I\' on cad1
1llhcr. Thb i~ when:: h~r famous
hnnding c:.\c-1d~c-"' foll in10 place.
On1.• llr the bt.imling drill:,;. Locke
dt\C:,:. i:,;, whcrc thi: players line up on
1h1--' hk:1d1er~ :u1d they take turns

!!etting nt the top of the bleachers
and fall b:1ckwards into the anns of
their tcammrne.s:·1 do these drills 10
get 1hc team together and tn build
trust among lhe pl.Jyers;'shc said.
Cl::irk. who saw Locke doing
thcSc drill:-. at Kankakee. said he
was afraid of jnjuries in the
heginnin~. hut he realizes how it
brings the 1cam closer together.
Sophomnrc defonsivc specialist

Rebekah Chappell said the drills
make the prJclices fun and break
up the evcl)'day routines.
•·sonya is a great motivator. and I
think this is one way she teaches us

10 work 1o~ether," she said;

I

By

ClaTk

anchored by senior :ind Olympic
hopeful Rob Sirncusano.
l~proving Jas1 season·s record
The SIUC swimming andi may pnl\'e to be difficul~ as the
diving teams wi11·u1· a·mix of, Salukis face some "hea\'Y
youth am.J.cx~rience tl1is fall:in competition this fall. SIUC is
an effort to m:ikc another. run, at slated/ to, compete aB.iinst the
the confcicnCC cro\\TI; The nicn·S UnivCn;ity of Michigan, Kan,;as
Staff Reporter

team has added- 12 new
members. while the women arc

.i:.porting eight, new recruitc.. Add·
the blue-chippers to a· core of.
returning swimmers. and 1 1hc
Salukis h:i,·e a !-olicJ team with a

great deal of potcmial.
··111c stn:n21h of 1hi!i. team is
rcall\' two-fold. vouth and
potcrl1i;1I ... men ·s ~,;wimming
coach Rick \\'alkcr said. ·•·Tuey
may be int:Jngiblcs. but they"re
somc:1hing form, to focm, on."'
\Valkc; is look.int? to three of
his flt!\\'Comcrs 10 ~c;lcp up_ and
take char.,.e to trv and impro\'C
upon last\·c::ir\ -• -7 dual meet
record. Chris Pclant is a junfor
collece transfer :ind National
JuniOr College
Athletic
..... Association champion: \Villiam
Enoch is an Indiana state
.,wimming champion and Ste,·~
l\1un1. is Illinois state swimminc
champion. The di\'crs will bC

and Nebraska in a qµad mec:t
early in- the season. Michig;m
,,·a~ ra.nkcd ihird in the nation
last· sea~on. while Kansns and
Nebraska were in·the top 25.
Nonetheless, \Va.Iker said·he still
expects goDd things- from this
year's squad.
··t fee) ,good about this
sea.,on," he sai_d ...\Ve have very
t3lented swimmers. and anyone
of them can step up and provide
a boost for us."
On the othl'r side of che ·pool.
the women's swim team is ridim!
a Wa\'c of cxpectatio·n after JaSl
sc:Li.on·s 7-6 du::ilmcet record. It
was the firs.I winnin!! dual record
since the 1985~86 se'ason.
Like \Valker.
,vomen's
assistant swim coach Nick
PalcocT·Jssas points to the tough
schedllle :.tc. n source of difficult
and much nt.~dcd competilion.
·111is year's ~chedulc is one of

the best wc"\'e had in a few
years:· Palcocras•as said. "Only
1wn or three of our meets this
year will not be in question, The

rest. including our quad meel
with Michigan. Nebraska and
Kansa.,;;, will gh·c us a chance to
get some experience asainst
good team.,;:·
The women's team i.,·ill be
spearheaded by its three senior
swimmers. Sprinter Camille
Hammond. along with 1993
conference champions Kellv
Krogh
( I 00~.
200~mete·r
freestyle).
and
Sarah
Schmidlkofer (100-, :200-meter
backstroke) \\ill be counted on to
provide leadership to this ycar·s
crew. Palcocr,JS5as feels the t~,
is a.,;; ~ood. if not better. tha11 la.r;;t
year·; team.
"\Ve have tl\·c swimmers of
equal= nhilily in the bunerny.
three 1alcn1cd swimmers in the
b::ickstrukc and the 200- and 500meter freestyle c\'cnts will be
\'crystrongoncsfor-us.'"hesaid.
The Salukis· first meel will be
OcL 21 as SIUC hostc. Louis\'ille
and·wilJ·hosi the Missouri Valley
C::'onfcrcnce championships Dec.
2 through 4.

SENIOR, fromi page, 6;
volleyball. llley came to· O\'Cr half
of the ga~es las~_ year. arid, to be
from Miil.ncsot.t. I thought that w:i..,;;
prcuy goo& My parents wamcd me
to do something tha11 would, n\al.:e
ff!~ happy~ and; l \\'ouldn~t- have
b~cn happy if l wasn~t playing
DE: \\'hat·. made ,·ou slarl
,·ollcyball · these past four, Yc:l!S at
playing ,·ollcyball?, •
SIUC \\11en my parcnis are at my
DH: I playcJ, basketball before ahout your <holce · lo play. games, I, think I play bettt:f. I do~•t
trying \'Olieyboll, i_n: ninth.grade. ,-oDe,·liaJI o.-er baskelhall?.
get ~ef;t'OlL'li when t!icY colj1_e see me
When I, was_ a high school. UH: ·My dad told_ me last \\"e,,k that pl_ay._ lfi '!~ything, it boosts- my
gilJllO,
,
~ophonmn,, 1, w~n,, IP·,: ~1>1leyliilll things. w'ld:cd 0111 r..-. the be$! wilh
lxnh new. and Locke wa.i. hard on
the freshmen. but she has changed
for the helter. as the years have gone
on. Sonya motivates me to do my
bc..i.t. She ha.~ a solid understanding
of th!! 1:;amc and rda_ys th:it to team.
which makes us ;di bc!ucr players.

camp. anJ; foll- in Jo,·c wi1h the
game. As a senior tho1:1gh. I was
being scouted by basketball~
coaches. and I had' to make a
decision as to whal .sport I was
going to play. J. chose \'Ollcyb~ll;.
and ii was the be.st decision I could
ha\·cm:1de.
DE: How do your parents reel'

1

